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Auction Sales!
AUCTION.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

At the Central Auction Mart
(Beck’s Core)

2 CHAMPION GASOLINE ENGINES.
1 PARLOR STOVE.
1 LARGE COOKING STOVE.

LOT FURNITURE.
At 12 o’clock :

1 HORSE.

M.A.BASTOW,
ji.v4.li Auctioneer.

Dr. A. F Perkins,
Dentist,

has remqved his 
Dental Surgery 

to

296 Water St.
of

600

opposite Bank 
Nova Scotia-

jjune30,lw,fp

INSTOCK.
|200 crates ONIONS.

20 boxes CAN. CHEESE.
200 sacks OATS.

50 sacks CREAM MEAL.
20 sacks WHOLE CORN.

Due to-day :
1/2 bags P. E. I. POTATOES 

PHONE 304.

M. A. BASTOW,
ine30,3i,eod Beck’s Cove.

height to Australia and 
New Zealand.

We are authorized to accept 
Freight by a steamer leaving St. 
John's for Melbourne, Australia, 
Auckland and Dunedin, New 
Eealand, about July 15th, 1919, 
Jt moderate rates. Apply

A. Harvey & Co., Ltd.,
aly2-3i____ __i________Agents.

RED CROSS LINtT
The S. S. ADOLPH will 

probably sail for Halifax 
jmd New York on Saturday, 
fuly 5th.

For freight space, rates, 
jtc., apply to
IARVÈY & CO., LTD.,

Agents Red Cross Line.
2,3i _________

[orth American Scrap 
and Metal.

Newfoundland's Largest Cash 
Buyers in 

?RAP COPPER, BRASS, LEAD,
LD RUBBER, OLD ROPE and 

WASTE MATERIALS.
IEEP WOOL, COW HIDES.
)ESE HIDES, CALF SKINS and 

all kinds of RAW FURS,
| Wharfage to rent at all times.
Iione 3C7. Office: Clift’s Core,
ate G. C. Fearn & Son’s Premises.) 

June9,eod,tf 1

o Arrive This Week.
10 Cars

[rime Timothy Canadian
Hay (Baled).

[Low prices ex wharf. Orders 
pw booking.

( PHONE 304.

M. A. BASTOW,
pc30.6i.eod Beck’s Cove.

FOR SALE!
2 Glass 

Showcases
(for counter). -

Apply at this Office.
june28,tf

FOR SALE.
TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned for the ’pur
chase of the Boats and equip
ment contained in the C. L. B. 
Boat Club House at Quidi Vidi 
Lake, and the leasehold interest 
of the Club in the Boat House. 
Tenders to be delivered to the 
undersigned on or before July 
7th. Arrangements for inspec
tion of property can be made 
with Mr. J. R. Chalker, Lake 
View Avenue.

HERBERT BARNES,
(care Bowring Bros., Ltd.)

Hon. Secretary
june28.30,jly4.7 C.L.B. Boat Club.

FOR SALE.
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

The two large well-built FOUR 
STORY HOUSES, situated Nos. 124- 
126 Water Street West, with ground 
in rear extending back to Plank Road. 
Houses contain 8 and 9 spacious 
rooms respectively, besides two story 
extension kitchen and bathrooms.

For further particulars apply to j
M. F. HATES, 

Stephenville, Bay St. George.
junel8.eod.tf

FOR SALE.

SOMETHING NEW IN

Matchless Paint. 
Inside Gloss White,

A new White Paint which dries quickly, leaving a 
smooth, hard and brilliant surface, almost equal to 
enamel.

N.B.—In future all Matchless Paints for inside use 
will be put up in tins, with a Green and Buff Label. 
PaV itside use carries the Blue and White Label.

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Limited.

Salt!
Now Landing :

lOOO hhds.

LOST----- On Monday, June
30, between Methodist College and 
Cornwall Avenue, by way of LeMarch- 
ant Road, 1 Carriage Wrap. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning same 
to M. A. BASTOW, Beck’s Cove. 

jly4,2i____________

LOST — On Monday last,
between Cowan’s Farm and LeMarch- 
Road, a Gold Mounted Silver Watch 
and Fob, the property of an ex-soldier 
and valued as a souvenir. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving same at this 
office. jly4,li

H. J. STABB & CO.
eod.tf

1 very handsome, hammer 
marked, Fast Bay Mare, weight 
about 900 lbs., six years old; 
also 1 Young Dark Bay Mare, 
from 900 to 1,000 lbs. ; good 
roadster. For further particu
lars apply

T. B. CLIFT,
june28,tf Commercial Chambers.

REAL ESTATE.
Houses for Sale, Mortgage Investments,
Farms for Sale, Loans Neg||iated,
Suburban Property, Interest Collected,
Building Lots, Rent Collected.
List Your Property With Us. No Sale no charge.

Dr. John Murphy,
MJLC.S., L.R.C.P„

England. London.
Late House Surgeon to the 

London Hospital.
Surgery :—

250 DUCKWORTH ST.
Hours:—9 to 10; 5 to 6.30.

PHONE 322A.
Jly4,6fp

LOST — On Wednesday af
ternoon, between Patrick, Hamilton 
and Hutchings’ Streets, a Small 
Cameo Brooch set in gold. A reward 
will he given to the finder if left at 
Telegram Office. jiy4,2i

LOST — Yesterday after
noon, between Geo. Knowling’s and S. 
Milley’s Dry Goods Stores, on Water 
Street, a Pair of Children’s Boots. 
Finder will please return to this of
fice and get reward. jly4,li

LOST — A Bunch of Keys,
initialled M. Spurrell. Finder please 
return to 42 Livingstone Street. 

Jly4,li__________________________

LOST — Off Logy Bay, on
Tuesday night, one New Motor Boat, 
24 feet long, with 5 H.P. Hubbard En
gine. Finder please notify BENJA
MIN BUGDEN at Department of Mar
ine and Fisheries. July3,3i

if
FOR SALE.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE * INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE.
Three Schooners as follows:

“ANNIE”..................... 45 Tons
“HENRIETTA D.” ... .40 Tons
“CACTUS”....................74 Tons
MOTOR BOAT “IRON DUKE,” 

oak built, with cabin.
Also a number of TRAP BOATS.

For further particulars apply to 
B. SNELGROVE & SONS, 

junel7,tf Catalina.

FOR SALE.

The Fast Sailing Schooner
I. F. NORTON, 62 Tons.

Well found in Sails, An
chors, Chains ancT Running 
Gear, and ready for sea. 

Apply to 
C. A. JERRETT, 

Jiy4>6i Brigus.

N. L W. A.

Modern Dwelling and 
Grounds v

on King’s Bridge Road.
Dwelling contains 11 rooms, 

heated, electric light and gas, 2 
bathrooms and all modem con
veniences. Lease perpetual. 
Ground rent $50 per year. 
Grounds planted with ornament
al trees.

R. K. HOLDEN,
July3,tf 2 Adelaide Street.

Railway Passengers 
Assurance Company, Ltd.

OLDEST. SAFEST. BEST.
Capital...........................................................................$ 5,000,000.00
Claims Paid .. ..............................................................$40,000,000.00
Reserve..........................................................................$ 7,000,000.00
Claims Paid in Nfld.......................................................$ 75,000.00

Insurance Policies issued covering the following:—ACCI
DENT. ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS, EMPLOYER’S AND PUB
LIC LIABILITY, MOTOR CAR AND TRUCK (Full Covering) 
ELEVATOR, TEAMS, PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY AND GUAR
ANTEE BONDS.

Henry C. Donnelly,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, WATER STREET. 

Manager for Newfoundland,
june6,lm,eod,fp

The Quarterly Meeting of the 
Association will be held in the 
L. S. P. U. Hall to-night, Friday, 
July 4th, at 8 o’clock.

Full attendance requested.
W. J. NAUFFTS, 

Jiy4,li Rec. Secretary.

Help Wanted.

WANTED !
Experienced Machinists.

Good wages (8 hour day). 
Apply

The Royal Stores Cloth
ing Factory,

Cor. Duckworth & Prescott Sts.
june30,4i

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A Washerwo
man; apply to MRS. McNEILY, “Dun- 
luce”, Portugal Cove Road. Tele- 
phone connection. jly4,tf

WANTED — For the sum
mer months, a Woman who under
stands plain cooking; apply at this 
office. ■ jlyl.tf

WANTED—A Boy for Bil
liard Room; apply CITY CLUB. 

jly4,3i

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for Grocery ; must be experienced; 
apply C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth St.

WANTED — A Smart Boy
for Watch and Jewellery Department. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. july3,3i

or Upholstery
Department, a Young Woman experi
enced in sewing machine work. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. july3,3i

WANTED — 10 Good Over
all Makers to work at home. We are 
paying the highest wages in the city 
for this work. WHITE CLOTHING 
MFG. CO„ LTD,__________ juneSO.tt

WANTED—Young Woman
to assist at general work. ‘We also 
have good opportunities for young 
women with experience as Tailoresses,

‘ Dressmakers, etc. Good wages given, 
and ideal working conditions ; apply 
THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG. CO, 
LTD.______________________ Jly4,tf

WANTED — Cook-General,
also Housemaid; good wages ; alter
nate evenings out and an afternoon 
per week; Sundays in turn from 2 
pm. ; apply to MRS. M. S, SULLI
VAN, 38-^Queen’s Road. jly4,3i

WANTED—A Good Tailor;
big money to the right man; apply 
SEMI-READY CLOTHING CO., S. 
Frehiich, Prop. juiy3,3i

STRIKE!
Blacksmiths and Boilermak

ers are out on strike at Reid 
Newfoundland Company shops. 
Men will keep away; others are 
expected to do the same. 

(Signed),—
C. WHITTEN,
Sec. Boilermakers. 

F. HEALE,
june9,tf Sec. Blacksmiths.

Schooners For Sale.
Tons Built

jSchr. “Vera”— 25 1905 
jSchr. “Effie H.”— 33 1918
j Sails, running gear, etc, in 
• good order and condition.

G. M. BARR.
maySO.tf

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Thos. W. Sparkes,

Manufacturers’ Agent, Broker 
and Commission Merchant,

has removed his offices from 
Martin-Royal Hardware Build
ing to Simms’ Building,

No. 4 Prescott Street.

»)i®l®l®l®t®<®l^®l®l®l®l®t®l®t®)®i®l®l®l®l®l®)0t®te
Fire Insurance.

National Benefit Assurance Company 
of London, England.

Risks taken on all classes of property 
at lowest rates.

Henry C. Donnelly,
General Agent for Newfoundland,

june6,lm,eod,fp

m
ON SALE — A Nice Boat,
suitable for harbor or pond; new Sail, 
&c. Can be seen at Mr. Butler’s dock, 
Newman’s premises; apply 58 Fresh
water Road. jly4,3i

Board of Trade Building.

WANTED — Two Boys to
learn the Plnmbtng Business ; apply T. 
H. STEVENSON, Flower Hill. 

july 3,3i

WANTED—A Maid, with a
knowledge of cooking; good wages 
given ; washing out; another maid 
kept. MRS. BISHOP, Circular Road. 

julyS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
two Girls ; one who understands plain 
cooking; references required; apply 
MRS. T. H. DAVIS, 82 New Gower St. 

jly2,31__________________________

WANTED—For Oyster Bay
Parlor, a Young Lady; highest wages 
for suitable person ; apply GEO. R. 
HIERLIHY, 162 New Gower Street. 

jly2,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages ; apply to MRS. AL
BERT MIOHAEL, 204 New Gower St. 

july2,3i

WANTED—A Good Gêner
ai Servant; apply MRS. JNO. WALSH, 
129 Military Road. july2,4i

TEACHERS WANTED for
High School, Cnrllng—Principal, A-A. 
Grade, Male, and Assistant, 1st Grade. 
Female; also Male Teacher for MeaeK" 
ows. References and statement of 
experience required; apply CHAIR
MAN Church of England Board of 
Education, Bay of Islands, Curling. 

jly4,6i,eod

WANTED—2 Girls experi
enced In Boots and Shoes ; good 
wages given; apply THE AMERICAN 
SHOE. STORES, 246 & 333 Water St. 
_Jiy3,2i__________________________ '

WANTED—4 or 5 Girls for
light work in factory; good wages 
paid; apply to IMPERIAL TOBACCO 
CO. (Nfld.) LTD. Jly3,3i

WAITTED — At Once, two
Lads of 14 to 18 years for Wholesale 
and Retail Departments; must have 
a fair education ; also a Strong, Ac
tive Boy as messenger. GARLAND’S 
BOOKSTORE.____________ may31,tf

WANTED — A Tailor for
our Customs Department ; apply at 
once to WHITE CLOTHING MFG. CO. 

june26,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 21 Balsam St. 

june24,tf

WANTED — A Strong Boy
for general work; and a Messenger 
Boy. DICKS & CO., LTD. june23,tf

Bl®l®l®l®
i VRMt«Mru*rvNftriw *

HOUSES-Some Good Investments and 
Easy Terms ot Payment.

For sale, two Houses on Freshwater Road, in the course of 
erection, plastered throughout; nine rooms, fitted up with all 
modern appliances. Terms of payment made easy; will he 
ready for occupation November 1st. One House on Cochrane 
Street; good investment. One House on corner Boncloddy St. 
and Pennywell Road. One House ou Prospect Street, and other 
properties for sale in different parts of the city.

Also I have cash purchasers for property in different locali
ties. List your property with me if you want to dispose of it, 
as yours might suit where others would not

J. R. JOHNSTON,
P. 0. Box 121».

30 % Prescott Street,
Real Estate Agent

FOR SALE—House with 8
rooms and lot situated at Petty Har
bor. For particulars apply to MRS. 
E. HOWLETT, 275% Water St. West. 

jly4,3i_________________________

FOR SALE—A few Hun
dred Feet Wrought Iron Pipe, best 
quality; size 1 inch to 8 inch. See 
MR. CURTIS, Bowring Bros.’ Lower 
South Side Premises. _____ July2,31

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOR SALE—Two Freehold Dwelling 
Houses, situated on Theatre Hill; ap
ply to R. J. WILEY, 7 Cook’s Street. ; 

, jiy2,6i_________.___________ • j
THE BLUE PUTTEE, Raw-1
Uns’ Cross. Local Sales Depot for • 
Benson and Hedges Cigars and Cigar- ; 
ettes and Samoset Chocolates.

| jan22,lyr

WANTED — Immediately,
Room in house with modern conveni
ences ; apply BOX 140, this office. 

june?6,tf __ __ __

WANTED TO RENT—For
a year, a Small Furnished House or 
Flat; East End preferred; apply at 
Evening Telegram Office. jly4721

WANTED — An Experien
ced Boot and Shoe Clerk for East End 
Branch. PARKER & MONROE, LTD. 

jly2,tf

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Salesladies for Dry Goods Store, 
Marystown ; state salary expected and 
where employed ; correspondence con
fidential ; apply JAS. BAIRD, LTD., 
Marystown ; Leo. J. Murphy, Manager. 

june30,6i

WA~ 'TED—A Maid for gen
eral housework for a family of two; 
apply to MRS. CHAS. R. AYRE, Al
bany Cottage, Cornwall Avenue. 

june30,tf

Advertise in the “Telegram.”!

WANTED TO RENT —By
31st October, a Commodious Dwelling 
House, centrally situated, with all 
modern improvements ; apply by let
ter, stating location and rent re
quired, to “G. M.’\ care this office. 

June4,tf
BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. "Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

JazOJLcr

WANTED—A General Ser
vant for housework ; cooking qualifica
tions not absolutely necessary but will 
form no objections; current wages 
paid to a suitable girl, and a comfort
able home; apply to MRS. W. H. 
DAVIDSON, Bon Accord Cottage, 
Cross Roads. june28,tf
WANTED—At the Crrôbië
Hotel, an Experienced Cook, to room 
outside the Hotel if preferred; wages 
$35.00 or over, according to ability ; 
also two Smart, Clean Assistants ; 
wages $20.00 per month. 

june28,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl who understands cooking, 
where another maid is kept; good 
wages given; apply MRS. F. C. BER- 
TEAU at T. V. Hartnett’s residence, 
“Sunnyside”, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

June26,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a few Good Machinists; constant em
ployment ; highest wages paid; apply 
THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

June20,tf

WANTED — A Saleslady
for Dry Goods Department; also an 
Experienced Young Man for Dry 
Goods Department, and a Girl for 
Cash Desk; apply to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD.____________________june20.tf

WANTED — One or two-
Girls for housework in Toronto 
homes; small houses, all electrical 
conveniences. Two adults. Passage 
money advanced. Wages $20 per 
month to start. Must remain one 
year at least. Splendid opportunity 
in a good home. For particulars, 
write DR. ROBERTSON, 661 Pape 
Ave., Toronto, Ont. june20,12i

WANTED-A Kitchen Maid.
Apply MISS HELEN REID, “Devon 
Place”, Forest Road, between 7 and 
9 p.m. june26,tf

W>'~”ED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. J. R. KNIGHT, 36 
Queen’s Road. june23,tf

Pants andJ Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. janl4.tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant; washing out; 
apply to MRS. J. C. PRATT, 121 Le- 
Marchant Road, City. june27,tf 
WANTED — B7july22nd,
a Cook and Housemaid ; apply MRS. J. 
W. WITHERS, Circular Road. 

june26,tf
WANTED — An Assistant
Book-keeper; one with experience ne
cessary ; apply by letter to DICKS & 
CO„ LTD._______________ june24,tf
WANTED — Pants Maker;
...1. nu a Q m .LTS ana Water St.
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THE REAL TEST
of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. The appear
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of “The 
Magic Way'* containing selected recipes, many 
of which are illustrated in their natural colors.

Contains No Alum

what you arc

For Love 
of a Woman;

OR, A

New Romeo
and Juliet.

CHAPTER IV.

AT THE TOWERS 

Lord Cecil looked up enquiringly.
his white 
.and added,

The marquis dipped 
fingers in the finger-glass 

smoothly:
“He ran off with a girl to whom I 

was going to be married. This is her 
daughter, and I am naturally—attach
ed to her.”

The idea t-f the marquis being at
tached to any human being on the 
face of tha earth almost raised a 
smile on Lord Cecil's face. He might 
have laughed outright; the marquis 
would have made no sign. • He sloped 
Ills wine slowly, then he said:

“She is what the people call a beau
tiful girl?”

This was put as a question, ar.d 
Lord Cecil hastened to reply:

“She is very beautiful, sir.”
“If you say so!” said the marquis, 

with an inclination of the head whi :h 
brought the colour to Lord Cecil 3 
face, and caused him to mutter:

“I can’t stand this mu-n longer.”
“I beg your pardon?" said the mar

quis, blandly.
In his embarrassment Lord Cecil 

seized the decanter and poured out a 
glass of wine, and the ghost of a 
smile crossed the marquis’s lace.

“It is rather singular that Lady 
Grace should have mentioried the 
army,”, he said. "It reminded me 
that I wanted to speak to you on the 
subject. First let me thank you for 
complying with my desire.”

Lord Cecil smiled, but rather grim

ly.
“I don’t think I could have done 

'Otherwise, sir,” he said.
1 “Afi! true—yes. I think, if I re
member rightly, that I made the con
tinuance of ycur allowance subject to 
your resigning. No doubt you thought 
rather arbitrary. Permit me to ex
plain it. I could not afford it”

Lord Cecil stared in an unfeigned 
astonishment, which appeared to give 
the marquis immense satisfaction.

“I generally avoid business mat
ters,” he said, slowly, and -<s smooth
ly as ever; “I leave them to my stew
ard and lawyer. But I think we had 
'better speak of them—it is n good op
portunity. It will surprise you. to 
hear, n odoubt, that I am a jpoor 
man !”

Lord Cecil certainly looked surpris
ed. The marquis smiled.

“Y—es,” he said, slowly, as if he 
enjoyed making the statement. “It 
appears that I have spent rather more 
than double my income for say fifty 
years past, and I imagine that my 
father and grandfather must have 
done the same—at least that is the 
only way in which I can account for 
the fact that the whole of the free es
tates are mortaged up to the neck. Up 
tolthe neck,” he added, as if k were a > 
liile of especially beautiful poetry.

Lord Cecil sat silent and attentive.,
“The land that Couldn’t be mort- j; 

gaged will, of course, come to you," 
continued the marquis, and his tone 
conveyed his infinite regret; "but 
even the income from that will be

drawn upon to pay the interest on the fear a vain attempt—to amuse you by 
others. Consequently,” with bland and giving you seme information. It is ’ 
icy politeness, “you will probably be ^ —the words dropped with icy, con- 
the poorest peer of the realm.” , temptuous indifferenee from his

Lord Cecil remained silent, his eyes ' scarcely moving lips—“a matter of 

fixed gravely on the pale, set face, profound indifference to me whether 
which bore not the faintest Indication : you marry Lady Grace, or one of the 
of regret. maids in the kitchen.”

“It is an uncomfortable position. I j A fierce retort trembled on the tip 

cannot imagine a more deplorable ■ °t Lord Cecil’s tongue; but he closed 
?» his lips tightly, and, retu-i.ing the

courtly bow which the marquis at 
. this moment accorded him, with a 
| short inclination of the heal, left the 

The marquis gently sank back

one—can you?
Lord Cecil nodded.
“I—I don’t think I have realised it 

yet, sir,” he replied.
“Ah!” said the marquis. ‘But you 

will. I haven’t felt it because, you 
see, I have been able to raise money 
for myself. That is unfort _nate for 
you, 'of course ; but I imagine you 
would have done the same in my 
place.”

Lord Cecil did not reply. The 
heartlessness of the speech simply 
staggered him.

The marquis waited, as if to give 
him time to digest this fiiarmingly 
candid statement, then remarked, in 
as casual a voice as if he were com
menting on the weather :

“Lady Grace’s grandfather made 
his money and his title out of beer. 
She will be immensely rich, I believe, 
and will not require the small sum— 
though it will be my all—which I 
shall leave hei.”

He paused and looked tip at his 
white hands, then in an utterly wear
ied voice, as if he had exhausted all 
the interest in the subject, i.e.id:

“I am glad you think her so charm
ing. Pray, do not let me keep you 
from her any longer!' 
and stood like a statue.

room.
into his chair with the placid and 
serene air of a man who has spent a 
remarkably pleasant quarter of an 
tyour.

- ' Outside, in the hall, Lord Cecil 
pulled himself up and drew a long 
breath, as a man does who bas kept 
a tight hold upon himself for about as 
long as he can manage; then he paced 
up and down the full length of the 
hall—much to the concealed amaze
ment of the groom and the footman, 
one of whom stood ready to open the 
drawing-room door for him—and, at 
last, remembering that Lady Grace 
was waiting for him, greatly relieved 
the footman’s feelings by entering 
the room.

Lady Grace was reclining, almost 
completely lying, on a couch near 
the fire. At a little distance sat a 
middle-aged lady bent over some 
kind of needle-work. It was a distant 
connection of the marquis, who acted 
as a kind of house-keeper, and who 
was more like a shadow than a living, 

and he rose i breathing woman. Beyond his first 
i greeting when he had arri\ ed, Lord

Lord Cecil pushed his îair back ! Cecil had not succeeded -in cxchang- 
and rose, his handsome face rather ! ing a word with her. As he entered
pale, his eyes flashing.

"Do I understand, sir—do you 
want me to understand that you wish 
me to”—he hesitated a moment, then 
brought it out bluntly—“to marry 
Lady Grace?”

The marqquis surveyed him from 
under halt-closed eyelids, as if he 
were some insignificant object at a 
distance.

“Certainly- not,” he said, smoothly. 
“I was merely making an attempt—I

now she just raised her head like an 
automaton, and let it fall again over 
her work. Lady Grace looked across 
iat him with a smile, and ho ’.vent and 
leaned against the mantelpiece of car
ved marble and mosaic, and she let 
her eyes scan his face in silence for 
a moment, then she said with a smile

“Have you been enjoying yourself, 
Lord Cecil?”

“Oh, very much ! ” he said.
She laughed a low, soft laugh.

And the Worst is Yet to Come

notice:
1 KfeEP TRAP/ 

JeoftC “

YvgAt

%

/

"ShalJ I tell you 
thinking r’ she said. ~J 

He looked at her enquiringly.
"You are wondering what train you 

could catch to-morrow morning.”
He started. J
“Right the first time!” he acknow

ledged, with a short laugh.
She moved her fan—it was a large 

one of fancy blue feathers—which in 
Juxtaposition with her face made its 
fairness seem dazzling.

“Well, don’t.” she said, “for my 
sake.”

“For your sake ?" he said, half- ab
sently.

“Yes. Don’t you see that >u would 
leave me alone? You would not be so 
cruel! And after two days only.”

"It seems about two years,” he said, 
grimly.

She laughed softly, her eyes still 
fixed on his face, as if it were a book 
whose pages she was reading.

"How charming the marquis is, 
isn’t he?”

"Charming!” he assented, with a 
volume of bitterness in the word.

“You must be so glad to be here 
with him, and it is the first ime for 
ten years!”

“And the last for another ten,” he 
said, under his breath ; but -he heard 
him.

“Don’t say that. After all, he is not 
so bad when you know him.’

“There are some people one doesn’t 
want to know, Lady Grace.

“And then we must make allow
ances,” she said. “Why do they call 
him Wicked Lord Stoyle?” ihe asked 
him, not abruptly, but in the same soft 
voice that most people found acted 
upon them like a caress.

I don’t know. For good and fully 
sufficient reasons, I’ve no doubt,” he 
replied.

“Do you think he has murdered any
body, now?” she inquired, with 
smile.

I don’t know. Perhaps. I dare
say. At any rate, I’m quite sure 
great many people must have longed 
to murder him.

Oh, fie!” she said, touching him 
with the edge of her fan; “and your 
uncle, too! I wonder what he has 
done?” an

"I was just wondering what he 
hasn’t done,” said Lord Cecil, grimly 

She laughed.
“You amuse me, Lord Cecil.
"I’m awfully glad,” he, said. “ 

didn’t think it was in me tc amuse 
anyone to-night.”

“You have had rather a bad quarter 
of an hour—yes?” she said, softly. 
“What a happy woman the marquis's 
wife must have been.”

Lord Cecil started.
"I didn't know—” he sa!d, enquir

ingly.
She laughed and the fan moved to 

and fro in rhythmic curves.
“No? Oh, yes, there was a mar

chioness once. Years and years ago.
I believe he killed her—w.th kind
ness.”

“Poor woman!” he said, vnder his 
breath.

“Yes. But that's the myctery. No 
one knows, you see, and never will 
know. Everybody knows about his 
ruining his cousin, Lord Diubigh, at 
cards; he committed suicide, and so 
the marquis inherited the Denbigh 
title ; and about his shooting old Lady 
Dalrymple’s son—they say that the 
marquis find before the word was 
given ; and about his running away 
with that foolish Làdy Penelope—she 
died in a garret at Dieppe; b it nobody 
knows about the marchioness. How 
shocked you look!”

j “Do I?” he said. “I didn’t think I 
i was capable of it. But surely that 
! isn’t all he has done?” he said, with 
j great sarcasm.

“Oh, no; these are trifles which I 
happen to remember hearing about. 
They are only trifles.”

"That is all,” he said.
They were silent for a moment cr 

two; then she said, in the same voice, 
too low and soft to reach the old lady 
sitting at the other end of ti e room;

“And now shall I tell you what you 
are thinking about, Lord Cec:l ?”

(To be Continued.)
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The Newest 1919 
Trench Coats !

The Trench Coats for men we are 
now showing arrived on the last Eng
lish boat and are quite the finest Coats 
we have ever handled. They are the 
product of a first. class English firm, 
famed for its Military Tailoring, are 
built of fine quality Gabardine in all 
shades of Khaki, well-lined with smart- 
patterned Twill Plaid. Pockets velvet 
lined. Three very special features in 
these Coats are: (1) Extra high and 

v well-fitting storm collar; (2) extra wide 
revers, forming when fastened ample 

- throat and chest protection ; (3) an en
tire interlining of Oilskin, rendering 
them not only doubly waterproof but 
absolutely wind and cold proof as well ; 
forming an ideal Coat for all weathers.
All Coats are belted and strapped at 

./ .wrists. All sizes.
PRICE FROM $30.00 UP.

U.S. Pîehii*» * PAFfrfltft Co.
ai r 1111113*11^

2889.. This portrays a style as at
tractive for foulard, embroideredcrepo 
or voile, as for serge, gabardine or 
satin. The underwaist and sleeves 
may be of crepe de chine, or geor
gette, chiffon or net. Linen and or
gandie, serge and satin are good com
binations for this design.

The pattern is cut in 3 sizes:16,18 
and 20 years. Size 18 will repuire 5% 
yards of 36 inch material, if the skirt 
is made with tucks, and 4% yards it 
edge is about 1% yard.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE DRESS.

/
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High-Class Wools
Just Received :

Peacock Fingering Wool. 
Lady Betty Wool,

Peacock Double Knitting Wool, 
Peacock Camel Wool,

Furry Wool,
Andalusian Wool, etc., ete.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Fancy Department.

.j

2878. Here is a model that is es
pecially desirable for mature figures. 
The sleeve may be in wrist length, 
close fitting and finished with or with
out a cuff, or it may be in elbow length 
made without tucks. Width at lower 
with a neat cuff finish. Width of dress 
at lower edge is about 21/. yds. Per
cale, drill, khaki, chambray, gingham, 
poplin, flannelette and lawn may be 
used for this design.

The pattern is cut in 7 sizese: 56, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 will require 6 yards 
of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweeds
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

•>-

No.

Size

Address In full:—

Name •e m •• M • • «•
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NOTICE

TO CORRESPONDENTS !
Correspondents are r e - 

quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to. i

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, SL John's, Wild.

>(if>t©)©i©t:Or©l©10t©l©l©l©l0t®f©t0

IN :
175 Cases “ Bungalow” Pork, 6’s.

50 Cases “ Foster” C. C. Beet, 6’s. 
Canadian Butter,

Canadian Cheese,
P. E. I. Potatoes, 

SHverpeei Onions.

IT

George Neal.
H- |L I - jU |u iO'|,u jO |c. jo | A|0 j0.;|.UFil9)jû,|O;;j1oWdÿ; j^y jo jo j
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LOMMH THAI FBB EX-MISER
Lloyd George Makes Declaration-
Hungarian Commune Executes Students—Big 

Dirigible Making Good Time-Botha Praises
Imperial Government.

Methodist Conference.
STATION SHEET—181».

, George J. Bond, ULD., President of 
Conference.

Harry Hoyle, Secretary of Confer
ence.

Mark Fenwick, D.D., Superintend
ent of Missions.

iSStt

Just Received a

JJ.OTD GEORGE ON GERMAN RES
TRICTIONS.

LONDON, July 3.
Premier Lloyd Georgs gave the 

House of Commons to-day explana
tions of the Peace Conference efforts 
to prevent future wars, and revieewed 
some of the striking restrictions put 
upon Germany in the Peace Treaty 
signed at Versailles. The Premier's 
address was made in connection with 
two bills he introduced, one dealing 
with ratification of the ,peace terms 
and the other approving the Ang’o- 
French convention pjroviding for aid 
if Germany should attack ranee un
provoked. Wiliam Holien zollern, 
former German Emperor, is to tried 

a tribunal that will sit i.r Lon- 
announced

an example of Germany as would 
discourage ambitious rulers and peo
ple from ever again attempting to 
repeat this infamy. The German peo
ple approved the war and therefore it 
was essential in the terms to show it 
rations enter into unprovoked wars 
of aggression against their neighbors 
what lies in store for them " The 
Premier’s reference to the United 
States and England agreeing to aid 
France if she should be attacked was 
loudly cheered. After referring to

to his departure he was interviewed by 
Reuter’s. Gen. Botha paid a great tril> 
ute to the government and people of 
Great Britain, to whom he said he was 
indebted from the Premier downwards. 
In all qquarters he had found a pre
dominant spirit of co-operation and 
sympathy for South Africa. It filled 
him with encouragement and hope. 
South Africa had emerged from the 
great conflict with her status raised 
and her destiny assured. He was con
vinced that the peoples of the Empire

facing a hostile population of sixty or 
seventy millions, France had legiti
mate reasons for feeling nervous ap
prehension when the British and 
American armies left. I do not agree

pared at a 
aggression.’

moment’s notice to stop

by
I fion, Mr. Lloyd George 
| in discussing the Peace Conference s 
! decision to try the one hell chiefly 
I responsible for the war. He said that 
if such a course had been followed 

! after others wars “there would have 
been fewer wars.” He said, “it was 
the intention to make such an ex.im- 

1 pie of Germany as to discourage others 
[from eer again attempting to repeat 
[this infamy.” Speaking of tue terri 
Itorial terms of the treaty, Mr. Lloy-l 
f George said the t erritory taken from 
! Germany was a mater of restoration,
It was a restoration of Alsace-Lor- 

! raine, he said, taken forcibly from the 
land to which its population was 

I deeply attached. It was a restoration 
I of Schlesweg-Holstein, the taking of 
[nhich he describes as the “meanest 
[of Hohcnzoilern frauds, robbing a help- 
lless country in the pretence they were 
■ net doing it, and then retaining the 
[land against the wishes of the popula- 
jtuti,” a restoration of Poland, torn to 
[hits by Russian, Austrian and Prus- 
Lain autocracy and now reknit under 
[the flag of Poland, and, he added, 
r'thev are all territories which ought 

act to belong to Germany.” The 'Brit
ish delegation, the Premier said, has 
taken a stand resolutely opposing any 
attempt to put predominately German , 
population under Polish rul>, as it j front advanced to the river Selmenia 
tvould be foolish to have another, on the lett_our troops occupied Yako- 
Usace-Lorraine in Europe. T do not i vlevsko.

(think any one can claim the terms

guarantees in the treaty such as dir- j jja(i played the greatest part of all 
armament, which he declared should > peoples in the alliance against Ger- 
not be “a scrap of paper,” the Premier j many. As an observer from afar and 
spoke on the bill dealing with the j consequently able to take a more de- 
American and British guarantees of an j tached view of the vast struggle than 
unprovoked attack on ranee, saying j 60me 0f his fellow delegates of the 
he did not suppose any section of the | conference, he was convinced withou^ 
House, would oppose that. “It is en- i disparaging for an instant the French; 
tcred into with the approval of the j Italian and Americans, that the part 
League of Nations,” the Premier j piSyed by Great Britain from August 
asserted. “Within living memory 4^ 1944 untn this hour was one plac- 
France has been invaded by Germany ” j jng her grst among the nations of the 
With her population of forty millions earth. Thanks were primarily due to

Britain for the overthrow of Prussian- 
ism and the saving of the world. She 
had come out of the prestige higher 
than ever. As Britain had led the war 
so had she led the peace. He did not

that the treaties showed lack of faith j preiend to agree with all the peace 
in the League of Nations. Mter all. I terms “Who does?” lie asked, “but 
the league would have no value unless 
it had behind it strong nations pre-

| tc-rms. “Who does?” he asked, 
he would tell the Germans,” show by 
your cjonduct that you intend to carry 
out the terms in spirit and letter and 
you will find salvation. Evasion and 
shiftiness will not be tolerated.” He 
shared the sentiment inspiring General 
Smuts’ declaration and urged that we 
should remember that with the victory

W. H. Browning, Secretary Station
ing Committee.

The place in parenthesis following 
the name of a Minister is his Post 
Office address.

The figures in parenthesis following 
the name Indicate “Years on Circuit,” 
and in the case of Superanuated 
Ministers, etc., the fiumber of years 
of Superanuation.

Barbed and Plain 
FENCING WIRE

by ordr of the Hungarian Communist 
Government, according to advices re
ceived here.

DEFEAT FOR BOLSHEVIKS.
LONDON, July 3.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The following official communication 
has been received from Archangel. On 
the right bank of the Dvina the Allied

aposed constitute injustice to Germ
any/- the Premier said, in discussing 
ae reparation clauses,*' “unless they 

Relieve the justice in the war on the 
Bide of Germany, having regard to the 
|ses Germany made of her army, 
here is no injustice in scattaring and 
isarming it. If the Allies had restored 

colonies to Germany aitef the 
kidence of ill-treatment of the na- 
res and the part the natives have 

Mcen in their own liberation, it would 
lave been a base betrayal. Then take 
ae trial of those responsible for the 
far. If wars of this kind are to be 
revented, those personally responsi
ve for them who have taken part in 
lotting and planning them, should 

held personally responsible. There- 
kre the Entente decidd that til man 
|ho undoubtdly had the primary re- 
ponsibility in" the judgment at any

MORE MURDERS.
VIENNA, July 2.

Forty studeints in the military col
lege at Budapest have been executed rests the supreme gift of mercy. Should

Germany in the near future produce j 
evidence of a changing heart and a 
contrite spirit it should be the priv
ilege of Britain to lead in the mercy 
of peace. Peace must not be marred 
by vengeance. Vengeance might be 
left in a higher hand. Let it be our 
first great privilege to show mercy to 
the vanquished enemy, if he In turn 
shows himself truly prepared by deed 
rather than word confess his faults 
and to bring fortlÿVruit, meet for re
pentance. “I ret'ürù to South Africa” 
said he, “more firmly convinced 
than ever that the mission of the Em
pire now in the near future lies along 
the path of freedom and high ideal». 
Britain is the corner stone whereon 
civilization must rest. It lv.igoly de
pends on he- action and her spirit 
whether the new born League of Nat
ions will be a success. The essence of 

1 the League lies in the ideal of brother
hood in making the world a better place 
to live in. In the League the Empire 
will play the part of big brother and 
continue its historic role of protector 
of the weak.” z

Forest fires forced us tem- 
1 porarily to evacuate the front line on 
the railway front. In Murmansk the 
enemy’s positions on the railwty were 
assaulted and captured. The enemy 
retreated burning the bridges. The 
enemy losses on the Ihuga Peninsula 
are reliably estimated at BOO.

R-34 SPOKEN TO.
LONDON, July 3.

The Air Ministry announced to-ni’ght 
that His Majesty’s steamship Tiger 
had spoken to the R-34 at six-thirty p. 
m. in latitute 50 degrees 20 min. north, 
longitude 40 degrees west. Apparent
ly all is well on board R-34.

DUE AT LONG ISLAND.

WASHINGTON, July 3. 
The British dirigible R-34 enroute 

to the United States on an attempted ! 
round trip trans-Atlantic flight is ex- 1 
pected to reach Minelo, Long Island. !

You can plan a lot of good things 
to eat with Catelii’s Milk Macaroni. 

jly2,4,5,7,8,9

I.—ST. JOHN’S DISTRICT.
1. St John’s, (Gower Street)—E. 

William Forbes, M.A., B.D. (2) 
Mark Fenwick, D.D. (4) Superin
tendent of Missions, (11) Church 
Hill.) Thomas B. Darby, M.A., 
(4) Chaplain and Guardian of 
College Home, (Long’s Hill). 
Samuel H. Soper (8) Missionary 
on furlough. Humphrey P. Cow- 
perthwaite, M.A., D.D., (241 Duck
worth Street.)

2. St. John’s, (George Street and 
Topsail)—Douglas B. Hemmeon, 
B.A. (2) (117 Hamilton Street.) 
Levi Hussey (1) ; James Nurse 
(8) Superannuated (Topsail) ; 
Louis G. Hudson, M.A„ leave o 
absence.

3. St. John’s, (Cochrane Street, Cen
tenary Church)—George J. Bond 
B.A., LL.D., (4) President of 
Conference, (The Parsonage; 
Cochrane Street) ; Levi Curtis. 
M.A., D.D., Superintendent of
Education, by permission of Con
ference, (21), (18 Gower Street) ; 
H. Gordon Hatcher, M.A., B.D. 
(6) leave of absence; T. Whit
field Atkinson (5) Superannuated 
(119 Quid! Vidi Road) ; James 
Wilson (4) Superannuated, Jubi
lee Cottage, Forest Road.

4. St. John’s, (Wesley)—Wilbert B 
Bugden, B.A., (2), (119, Hamilton 
Street) ; Edgar Taylor (5) Super
annuated, permission to reside in 
Canada.

E. Pouch Cove—Albekt A. Holmes
(2).

6. Bell Island and Portugal Cove— 
William R. Butler, (2).

7. Brigus—Oliver Jackson, (2); C.
Abner Whitemarsh, M.A., B.D.,
leave of absence, (2).

8. Cupids—One to be sent; William 
Swann (8) ; Superannuated.

9. Clarke’s Beach—Wesley J. Moores
(1).

10. Bay Roberts—Sidney Bennett (4).
11. Bay Bull’s Arm—Supply (John 

Reay), (10) Superannuated, 
(Whitbourne).

12. Sound Island and Haystack— 
Baxter Warr (1).

13. Flower's Cove—Supply.
14. Red Bay—William R. Bursey.
15. Hamilton Inlet and Sandwich 

Bay—William S. Mercer (3) Sup
ply.

George J. Bond, LL.D., Chairman ; 
Sidney Bennett, Financial Secre
tary and Mission Secretary; Oli
ver Jackson, S. S. Secretary; W. 
B. Bugden, Secretary of Social 
Service and Evangelism.

Lowest Prices.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
PHONE 11. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.
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II.—CARBONEAR DISTRICT.

Wedding Bells.

very pretty wedding 
at St.

v. as per- 
Southkte of the Allies should be tried for , some time to-morrow, a British Admir- ' formed at St. Mary's church, 

le offences he committed in break-1 alty wireiess picked up by the Ottor ( Side, June 25th, at 8.45 p.m., when Mr. 
|g treaties he was bound to honor | cliffa main radio station late to-day Jethro George Bensen, eldest son of

Mr. and Mrs. Newman Benson, was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony

id by that means bringing on the j an(j reiayed to the Navy Department 
ar. It was an exceptional course, and eays

I is a pity, because if it had been done 
|>fore there would have been fewer 

The Allied countries unanim
ity decided that a tribunal, an inter- 
lied one, should sit at London for 

trial of the person chiefiy respon
se for the war. Those guilty of 
bmarine outrages ought to be pun- 
lied, for the officers should know 
it they would be held personally ro- 
Dnsible for offences against the 
rs of war.” Premier Lloyd George 
|ued that it was not unjust “to take 
ry possible precaution against a 
irrence of the war and make such

POPE’S ALLOCUTION.

ROME, July 3.
Pope Benedict delivered to-day a

to Miss Elsie May Learning, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Learn
ing of Job Brothers employ. The 

| bride, who looked charming to a 
dress of blue silk trimmed with whiteshort allocution to the Sacred College i 

regarding steps taken for the protect- i satln and hat to match, was given away 
ion of Catholic missions, especially InjJ* heJ. a^r and was attended by
former German colonies. ! Mlss Vlolet Horwood and Mlss Bella

« > absley, cousin of the bride who also

BOTHA’S TRIBUTE.
LONDON, July 3

(Vfa Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Gen. Botha sailed for South Africa 
aboard the Lan Stephan Castle. Prior

looked charming in a navy blue silk 
and white picture hat. The brides 
boys being Mr. Edward Learning, 
brother of the bride, and Mr. Thos. 
Beckett. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. A. B. S Stirling. After

Opening Announcement.
MRS. PETER STEWART, opposite Seamen’s Institute, 

Water Street East, has opened FIRST-CLASS TEA ROOMS on 
the Lîccv.d floor oi her Restaurant and Bakery.

Light Lunches, Salads, Cold Meats, Homemade Bread and 
Fresh Butter, Meringues and Whipped Cream a specialty; Pies, 
Cake, Pastry, Cookies and all the Dainties that mother used to 
make.

Visitors to the city will find Stewart’s Tea Rooms light and 
airy, well furnished, in fact a home away from home.

STEWARTS RESTAURANT,
Opposite Seamen’s Institute.

june20,12,fp

. the ceremony the happy couple drove 
m—: countrywards and from thence to the 

1 brides’s home where an excellent table 
and some fifty guests awaited the 
pleasure of their arrival. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a 

1 cheque, to the brides maids brooches, 
and to the brides hoys cuff links and 

' tie pins. The bride was the recipient 
of many valuable and useful : resents, 
testifying to the esteem in which she 
was held by her many friends.

16. Carbonear—Alexander V. Robb 
(2), one to be sent; Watson 
Boyes until College opens; Jos
eph Joyce (3) leave of absence;' 
Francis G. Wiley (7) Superannu 
ated.

17. Harbor Grace—W. Henry Brown 
ing (2); Thomas H. James, D.D., 
(4) Superannuated.

18. Victoria—Charles R. Blount (2).
19. Freshwater—Harry Royle (2) 

Secretary of Conference.
20. Blackhead—Elijah C. French (3) 

one to be sent.
21. Western Bay—Robert H. Mercer

(4) .
22. Lower Island Cove—George Pick

ering (2).
23. Old Perlican—Edwin Moore (4) ; 

William G. Day, M.A., (2) leave 
of absence.

24. Hant’s Harbor—Ezra Broughton 
(2); Richard Gosse (1).

25. Heart’s Content—Jabez R. Saint, 
LL.D., D.D., (3).

26. Green’s Harbor—Robert S. Smith
(5) .

27. Random South—Leslie W. Blun- 
don (1).

28. Shoal Harbor—Arminus Young
(2).

i 29. Britannia and Foster’s Point— 
Samuel J. Murley, (Foster’s Point, 
Random Island.)

Jabez R. Saint, D.D., Chairman ; Ez
ra Broughton, Financial Secre
tary; C. R. Blount, S. S. Secre
tary; Robert S. Smith, Secretary 
of Social Service and Evangelism ; 
E. C. French, Education Secre
tary; G. B. Pickering, Missionary 
Secretary.
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The Raincoat
Built Like a Big Gun,

You know how the great guns are built 
—how the long bore muzzles are made, with 
their many layers of steel. First the thick, 
rough outside, like a ponderous piece of 
piping;.then, inside this, goes a plating of 
steel—exact to the millimetre—fitting like 
a key in a lock. And then comes the scien
tific work: another inside coating of tem
pered steel, coiled in graduations, overlap
ping—pliable as a steel spring, to withstand 
the concussion of a rushing shell—

And That’s the Great Principle
that an English firm has built into a rain- 
coat—lined and interlined. There’s the 
heavy proofed outer cloth where the wear 

> and tear comes most—on the outside—the 
foundation for scientific work. THEN, 

; RIGHT BACK OF THIS, where, in other 
coats, there’s only COTTON, is the wonder
ful lining of oiled silk. Water won’t get 
past the outer cloth, because that’s proofed 
AND PROOFED—PROOFED till wet as a 

lifi™ rag with rain repelling liquid. AND
WATER CAN’T—a CAN’T with all the backing of an impossibility—CAN’T 
in all the world, get through the oiled silk interlining. AND THEN, there’s 
the additional lining—made to keep you warm in any weather—as comfort
able as the wool on a sheep’s back.

A Trench Coat made on Military Specifications—made for the men who 
stood in water and rain by day, and slept in water and rain at night.

PUT IT TO ANY TEST YOU LIKE—Pour Water on it—Dip it in a 
bucket—SWIM IN IT!—

YOU CAN’T HURT AN OILED SILK LINED COAT.

(8*

*

38. Greenspond—William Harris (2).
39. Wesleyville—Charles Howse (4).
40. Newtown and Lumsden—Samuel 

Baggs (3).
41. Musgrave Harbor—John J. Win- 

sor.
42. Carman ville—Sidney J. Hillier

(1).
43. Horwood—John T. Clarke (2).
44. Fogo Island—Frank D. Cotton

(2).
45. Change Islands and Indian Is

lands—John A. Wilkinson (3).
Charles Howse, Chairman; Charles 

Lench, Financial Secretary ; E. P. 
Ward, S. S. Secretary; John A. 
Wilkinson, Social Service Secre
tary and Evangelism Secretary.

When your nerves are all 
on‘ edge and sleep seems 
out of the question take— 
at bedtime—one or twoi

a

IIL—BONÀVISTÀ DISTRICT.
30. Bonavista—Charles Lench (4).
31. Elliston—Walter W. Cotton (3).
32. Cataliha—E. Pollett Ward (2).
33. Trinity—Nathaniel Cole (1) (Eng

lish Harbor).
34. Musgrave Town—William J. Wil

son (2).
36. Port Blandford—One to be sent; 

George Wilkinson until college 
opens.

36. Glovertown—Ell Anthony, B.A.,
(1).

37. Deer Island—Supply (L. Dawe.)

IV.—TWILLINGATE DISTRICT.
46. Twillingate—William H. Dotchon 

(2); Uriah Laite (1); Alexander 
Patterson engaged in Indian work 
by our Foreign Department (3).

47. Herring Neck—George Butt (1).
48. Moreton’s Harbor and Summer- 

ford—One to be sent.
49. Campbellton—Supply (W. Reid).
50. Lewisporte—W. Edgar "Mercer (2).
51. Grand Falls—Walter T. D. Dunn 

(6); Wilfred D. Stenlake, C.F., 
leave of absence with H.M.F. (6).

52. Millertown—Boyce P. Pardy (1).
53. Norris Arm—One to be sent.
54. Botwood—Harry G. Coppin (3).
55. Laurenceton—William H. McKir-

dy (1).
56. Exploits—Ifeaac French (4).
67. New Bay—Ernest W. Mouland (1).

58. Pilley’s Island—Supply (S. R. 
Cooper).

59. Long Island—Benjamin Mallalieu
(1) ; Cyril Curtis until the arrival 
of B. Mallalieu.

60. Little Bay Islands—Ernest Davis 
(4).

'61. Springdale—Ira F. Curtis (2).
62. King’s Point—Warwick F. Kello- 

way (1).
63. Nipper’s Harbor—John Ç. Elliott

(2) .
64. LaScie—Eugene Vaters (1).
65. Pacquet—A. Chesley LeGrow (1).
66. Englee—Dorman E. Freake (1).
67. St. Anthony—Hayward W. Martin 

(3).
W. T. D. Dunn, Chairman; Harry G. 

Coppin. Financial Secretary; W. 
H. Dotchon. S. S. Secretary ; Ira 
Curtis, Social Service Secretary ; 
B. Mallalieu, - Secretary Educa
tion; Edgar Mercer, Missionary 
Secretary.

Y«—BURIN DISTRICT.

68. Burin—John T. Newman (3), W. 
Milligan Grandy, M.A., leave of 
absence.;

69. Epworth—James Calvert Hudson
(1).

70. Flat Islands—Francis H. Philip- 
son (4).

71. Fortune—Alan S. Adams (2).
72. Grand Bank—William Grimes, B. 

A.,, (4).
73. Garnish—Herbert Moores. (1).
74. Burgeo—Arthur M. Boyles, (1).

75. Petites and Grand Bruit—Arthur 
E. Biundon, (1).

76. Channel—Stanley Williams (2).
77. St. George’s—George Patten (3).
78. Bay of Islands—William J. Morris, 

(4).
79. Bonne Bay—Isaac Davis, William 

S. Howell, until college opens.
John T. Newman, Chairman; W. J. 

Morris, Financial Secretary; A. 
Adams, S. S. Secretary; William 
Grimes. Secretary Social Service 
and Evangelism; F. H. Philipson, 
Secretary of Education.

Yon ere sure to need some 
j handy remedy for Sunburn, 
I Insect Stings, Thorn Scratches, 
I Sore Places. Zem-Buk has been 
I proved to be the best. Take e 
| box with yon.

50c to*, all Omttbti ni Storm.

am-buk
MINARD’S LINIMENT C 

COLDS, Etc.
U R E S
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Opening Announcement
We offer on the spot:

100 brls. CHOICE FAMILY BEEF.
209 cases 90-100 PRUNES.
200 cases WHITE ROSE PORK & BEANS. 
100 cases WHITE PEA BEANS, 100 lbs. each 
50 cases SWEET CIDER (quarts).
50 cases TOMATO SOUP, l’s.
30 cases KETSUP & WORCESTER SAUCE 

----- Also------
1000 doz. KNIVES and FORKS.

150 doz. AXES.
100 cases CLEANSER.

----- To Arrive :------
100 brls. BONELESS BEEF (Special).
100 brls. HEAVY FLANK (Special).

GET OUR PRICES.
(Wholesale only.)

Harris & Elliott, Ltd,

Kyle’s Passengers.
The following passengers landed at 

Port aux Basques this morning from 
the Kyle: R. and Mrs. Buchanan, 
Miss A. Sharpe, J. Shaw, A. Chafe, J. 
and Mrs. Bell, J. and Mrs. Clarke, 
J. R. Bishop, G. Shears, G. Yansley, 
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. J. Snow and two 
children, Miss B. Champion, B. Mee
han, Lieut. Cole, E. Kennedy, W. Mc
Donald, R. McLeod, H. W. Sullivan, 
Miss G. Churchill, Miss W. Moore, B. 
Howell, Miss M. Wall, E. A. Dawe, 
A. McMillan, J. Newell, T. C. Work
man.

Terra Nova’s Report.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 

received the following message from 
the Terra Noa this morning:—

“Arrived at Frenchman’s Island at 
noon ysterday. Made all ports of call 
to Smokey Harbor. Jam of ice north 
of that; clear in shore south to Grady, 
from that here loose ice; two schooners 
north of here, weather foggy.

No Report.

McBRIDE’S COVE.

There is nothing to add to yester
days report front H. M. S. Cornwall, 
which ship has not yet reached Flat 
Islands, being doubtless harbored in 
one of the numerous anchorage places 
on the North side of the Bay.

jly4,li
Reids’ Boats.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

//

\

TUB THEM—
RUB THEM—

SCRUB THEM—
KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s hurt
WARNER’S RUST PROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality 

spells Service—they are light, 
able and comfortable.

The first feature that a woman ap
preciates in a corset is shape, but the 
shaping must be comfortable.

This you can rely upon through â 
Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 
that a corset is impervious to moist
ure is a feature not to overlook.

that
dur-

Price from $2.30 per pair up.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Argyle left Burin 4 p.m. yesterday, 
outward.

Clyde left Horwood 8 p.m. on the 2nd, 
going to Port Union.

Dundee left Musgrave Harbor 1.30 
p.m. yesterday, coming to Lewisporte.

Ethie left Bonne Bay 3.30 p.m. on 
the 22nd.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 10.20 
p.m. yesterday

Home left Fortune Harbor 9.30 a.m. 
on the 2nd.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
7 SO a.m. to-day.

Meigle arrived at Placentia 3 o’clock 
this morning.

Sagona no report since leaving Bay 
Roberts on June 30th.

Petrel leaving Clarenville after ar
rival of to-day’s east bound.

Terra Nova arrived at Frenchman’s 
Island noon yesterday.

Diana lettrSt John’s daylight this a. 
m. for Labrador.

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street.

By Express to-day:

Selected 
Codroy Butter

25 tubs, 10, 12 and 20 lbs. each. 

200 Half Sacks

PJU. Blue Potatoes.
2 Cases

PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO.

Fancy Biscuits
(Imported). 

APPLE BLOSSOM. 
ICED GINGER. 
PEACH BARS. 

NELSON TARTS.
ARROWROOT. 

WINE BISCUITS. 
CHOC. DELICIO. 

MAPLE DELICIO. , 
CHOC. CREAM BAR. 
GINGER WAFERS. 
FANCY JAM JAM.

PURE MAPLE SYRUP. 
Pride of Canada Brand.

Sunkist Grapefruit Marmalade. 
Sunkist Orange Marmalade.

Test Flight.
The newly rebuilt Martinsyde bi

plane was up this afternoon on a 
test flight taking the air at 2.30, and 
had a most successful try out. Mr. 
Raynham has had several new im
provements made to the machine, one 
being the addition of an extra oil 
pipe; another being a different ad- j 
justment in the swing of the propel- j 
1er, both of which worked well.

>| .gJ(Di©i(D{©)tril@l©l©i©(©l©i©t©l©l©l©l©*©l©l><>|©

Royal Nfld. Regiment

Sergts. Mess Grand Dance
at Smithville, July 8th, 1919, at 9 p.m.

Items of Interest.
11

Gathered From Everywhere. 
Toronto possesses the first aerial 

taxicab in Canada. It is run by T. 
MaoLew Nesbitt, formerly of the R. A. 
F, and is in great demand by those in ] 
search of a new sensation.

Proceeds in aid of G. W. V. A. Music 
by C.L. B. Band. Tickets may be had 
from members of the Mess.
jy4,7,8

Lj |o |.J j®|<î)|©J®}I Mti )o Mojo !->!-» K

Ontario’s referendum on the sale of 
alchoholic beverages is to be held in 
the Autumn, when the electors will 
have the privilege of deciding whether 
whiskey shall be sold over bars, or in 
sealed packages, or not at all.

Miss Boutet, of Paris, who has just 
died at Perpignan, at the ,’ge of 75, 
has left her whole fortune to France, 
to be devoted to the work of rebuilding 
churches destroyed by the Germans. 
The amount will exceed 500,000 francs, 
cr $100,000. !

f

T. J. EDENS.

Personal Mention.
Miss Florence Riggs, who had been 

teaching during the past winter at 
White Rock, Trinity Bay, arrived in the 
city last evening, and will spend the 
summer with friends here.

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.
WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.— 

The weather along the line to-day 
was calm and foggy, with the tem
perature from 40 to 50 above.

Hoseless Era
Has Returned.

Paris.—Parisian modistes have evid
ently reached the end of their creative 
resources in dressing the femine 
world. Now they are turning to the 
Jess laborious task of undressing them 
artistically. Enter the hoseiess leg.

Nothing below the knee is the first 
ediet of the new order, consequently 
Paris Mannerquins have appeared in 
the paddock of the fashionable Long- 
champs race track Without stockings.
For the ultra chic the shadow stock

ings is, figuratively speaking, on its 
last legs, at least during the coming 
summer. Working girls welcome v.he 
change. Less expensive.

For plain, undecorated, fl.mey. see- 
all. silk sox now sell at $10 a pair in 
Paris. Wear ’em a few days and 
“blooie,” full of ladders. In any event 
they were designed to give the bare leg 
illusion and now they are getting down 
to the real facts.

So the modistes arrayed tutir Man
nerquins in abbreviated frocks and sent 
them to Longchampe with the breezes 
blowing about the knees.

Milk white calves shared interest

honours with the ponies, with the 
ponies on the small end of the interest. 
Short dresses were worn as if to ensure 
the wearer her exhibition would receive 
the proper amount of attention. They 
got it.

The shoes are said to be worn in low 
cut with leather doo-dads running 
criss-cross around the ankles. Oh, yes, 
about 50 per cent, of the girls wore 
either silver or gold bracelets about the 
ankle. They were very narrow—the 
bands—and some of them had bells 
attached which tinkled as they walked 
—placed there, no doubt, “to guard 
against attracting the gaze of men.”

But one demure little Mannerquin 
had ’em all beat for maintaining a 
modesty front ; she had little mirrors 
inset in the bracelets which shot rays 
of sunshine in all directions.

Catelli’s Milk Macaroni is easy to 
cook—delicious—easy to digest. 

jly2,4,5,7,8,9

VESSEL LOST.—The schr. British 
Empire, Holton, master, was lost off 
Cape English last week. She was 
owned by Tessier & Co. There are 
no other particulars, but it is presum
ed that the crew escaped accident.

Catelli’s Milk Macaroni is a sure 
cure for a hungry family. 

jly2,4,5,7,8,9

POLICE COURT.—A man for the 
larceny of a large sum of money was 
sentenced to 12 months’ imprison
ment; a man for illtreating his horse 
was dismissed.

151 Duckworth Street 
(Next to Custom House.)

J/

Among the advertising oddities that 
recently appeared in the London Times 

4is the following: Haunted or disturb
ed properties—A lady who has deeply 
studied this subject and possesses un
usual powers will find out the history 
of the troubles and undertake to rein
ed it. Houses with persistent had luck 
can often be freed from the influence. 
Strictest confidence, social reference 
asked and offered.—Zonke, Box Z 176, 
The Times. j

Pioneers of Prohibition.
No other part in the composite of 

racial inheritance that makes up the 
American electorate, perhaps, worked 
more unanimously to bring about pro
hibition in the United States than the 
three or four hundred thous.ud Finns. 
To the Finns the term “temperance” 
means “prohibition.” The Finnish 
temperance societies have been long 
established, and the Finns, according 
to a recent analytical study of this 
element in the population, may be 
counted among the pioneers in the pro
hibition movement. It is interesting to 
know, in this connection, that Finn- 
land voted itself “dry” as long ago as 
1905, although the Tzar, then ruling 
Finland as a Russian dependency, re
fused to allow this express! in of the 
national wish to be enacted iito law. 
Although comparatively a drop in the 
American electoral bucket, the Finns 
have been associated with the country 
from early days, the first arrivals hav
ing settled in what is now Delaware 
ir. 1627.;—Christian Science Monitor.

Very curious was th<* wedding which 
took place at Hull, Great Britain, in 
which the bride, Susan Linquist, is 
sfventy-foiw years of age and the 
bridegroom, John Thompson, dock lab
orer, sixty-nine years. The bride, who 
was given away by a boy of thirteen, 
had been twice married before. She 
was the oldest, she said, of a family of 
twenly-six, including step-children. 
The bridegroom was a widower. He 
lost his first wife in a Zeppelin raid on 
Hull, when his home was demolished. 
The bride said she had two previous 
marriage certificates framed and hung 
on the wall at home, and she intended 
also having this one framed.

A Good Opportunity.
I '

Here and There.
JUST ARRIVED — Clarke’s 

Fairy Pyramid Lights, 45c. per 
box. — G. KNOWLING, LTD., 
China & Glass Department.

june30,5i

A new hoarder was a novelty at 
Mrs. Starr’s establishment. You see, 
most of the occupants were Civil Ser
vants, and we all know what fixtures 
they are. j

The new-comer—in the Pensions 
Department — was therefore given 
great attention at the dinner-table. !

“The study of the occult sciences ' 
interests me very much,” he remark
ed. “I love to explore the dark depths 
of the mysterious, to delve into the 
regions of the ' unknown, as it were, 
and to—”

“May I help you to another sau
sage?” interrupted the landlady.

And she never knew why the other 
hoarders smiled audibly.

CACHALOT ARRIVED—News has 
been received that D. A. Ryan’s whal
ing steamer Cachalot has arrived at 
Hawk’s Harbor, Labrador. The steam
er encountered much ice during the 
passage.

One Relates to Other.

AT THE CROSBIE.—The following 
guests have registered at the Cros- 
bie: Isaac Wakeley, Hr. Buffett; B. 
C. Morris, Troy, Ohio; H. Blanchett, 
New York; Edward Sampson, Prince
ton; W. Greenwood, New Jersey; Os
car Matthews, Indianpolis.

POOR FISHING AT PORT an PORT 
—The fishermen at Port au Port are 
doing a little with the codfish. Their 
opinion is that the water is too cold, 
owing to the great quantity of ice 
around, for the fish to strike near the 
land. Caplin are also very scarce in 
that neighborhood.

Catelli’s Milk Macaroni is best. 
jly2,4,5,7,8,9

JUST RECEIVED: 1,500 box
es Dodd’s Kidney Pills. DR. F. 
STAFFORD & SON—June28,tt

SOLES GONE UP,—Leather has ad
vanced ten cents per pound, so the 
shoemakers inform us, and now our 
people must be even more careful 
ovqr their foot-wear.

LADIES’ HATS!
LADIES’ HATS! 

Job lot, values up to $5.00. 
Our Clearing Price 98c. each. 
See Window.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
jiy4,2i 51 Water St. West.

The regulation of food prices with
out a corresponding regulation of 
wages would make food still scarcer. 
The higher the cost of producing in 
the city what the farmer has to buy, 
the higher the cost of producing on 
the farm what the city dweller has to 
eat. Unless, therefore, the ministers 
are prepared to undertake the all
round regulation of both wages and 
food prices, regulative efforts are not 
a hopeful avenue of escape from the 
increasing cost of living.—Edmonton 
Bulletin.

The Shower of Honors.
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Salmon Fishers,

Attention!
We are well stocked witji 

the following Flies, in both 
single and double hooks:

Silver Doctor,
Jock Scott, Black Dose, 
Duke of Edinburgh, 
Butcher, Wilkinson,
Blue Doctor,
Dusty Miller,
Silver Grey, etc., etc.

Also, a full lipe of

lea:
of best English make, from

15c. to $3.00
each. Our stock*of

BASKETS
is also on hand at prices to 

suit all pockets.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL—This 
evening, St. George’s Field, at 7 
o’clock, Collegians vs. Saints.

Jly4,li
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New Arrivals This Week!

an

NEW DATES—
“Dromedary” and 
“Royal Excelsior” Brands. 

Schweppes Ginger Ale, etc. 
Schweppes Orange Wine. 
Schweppes Raisin Wine, etc. 
Fine Granulated Sugar,

2 lb. & 5 lb. cartons. 
Libby’s Baked Beans, 20c. 
ShirrifPs Jelly Powder,

18c. pkg.
Bird’s, Custard Powder,

16c. pkg.
Bird’s Egg Powder, 86e. doe. 
“Quaker” Tomatoes, IPs & 2’s.

McLaren’s Cream Cheese, 
Opal crocks.

McLaren’s Cream* Cheese, 
Packages.

Ingersoll Cream Cheese.
“Bola” Egg Powders— 

Guaranteed pure.
Fresh Eggs.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 

l’s and %’s.
Fresh June Butter — “Bine 

Nose.”
Fresh Shelled Walnuts.
Fresh Shelled Almonds.
Fresh Rhubarb.

ICE IN GREEN BAY.—A message 
received by tho Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries this morning frem Little 
Bay Islands, stated that Green Bay was 
fuil of slack ice and that the wind was 
easterly with thick fog.

The members of St. Patrick’s 
Branch of ’the Holy Name So
ciety are requested to meet in 
the Convent School Rooms this 
Friday evening, at, 8 o’clock. A 
full attendance is requested as 
business of importance is to be 
transacted. By order, T. F. 
VAVASOUR, Hon. Secretary.
\ jiy4,u

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

o |o |o

ERMINE NECKLKETS. — 
We have just received a few Ermine 
Necklets. Price from $5.50 to 
$11.00. G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

jiy4,3i,f,s,tu

ANNOUNCEMENT.—Mrs. M. W. 
Gillingham, nee Miss O. Nurse will be 
At Home to her friends on Monday 
and Tuesday afternoons, July 7th and 
8th, from 3 till 6 at the residence of 
Mrs. J. P. Nurse, 51 LeMarchant 
Road.

Wanted an Experienced Milli
ner to take charge of our Milli
nery Department; good salary 
will be paid to a competent per
son; apply to ALEX. SCOTT, 18 
New Gower Street—June24,tf

Rose Bad Tea Sets, 21 pieces, 
only $7.80. Cheese Dishes, $2.40. 
Fancy Teapots, $3.80. Fancy 
Biscuit Jars, $2.40. Fruit Boats, 
$1.70. Fruit Bowls, $1.75. Vases, 
$4.40 and $4.75 each. Toilet 
Sets, $5.00 qnd $5.25. Genuine 
Japanese Vases, $3.75. — G. 
KNOWLING, LTD., China and 
Glass Department.—juneso.si

LADIES’ BOOTS & SHOES. 
Special interest to ladies who 

wear small sizes. We have pro
cured 500 pairs in following 
brands: Dorothy Dodd, Queen 
Quality and other high grades. 
Our prices, $3.50 to $5.00 pair. 
Values from $5.00 to $9.00. 
Come early and get your choice.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
}iy.4,2i 51 Water St. West.

Everyone will welcome the be
stowal of the Order of Merit on Sir 
Douglas Haig and Sir David Beatfy. 
This rare and honorable distinction, 
limited to a membership of twenty- 
four, is well deserved. So is the long 
list of military decorations in the 
Birthday Honors. For the rest we 
can only be surprised that so many 
people can be found who welcome 
decorations which no longer carry 
distinction, and hope that this will 
be the last thunder-shower of “war 
honors,” and that after the somewhat 
muddied waters will be allowed to 
subside.—Westminster Gazette.

NOT MR. BUGDEN’S.—The motor 
boat picked up in Conception Bay yes
terday is, we learn, not that lost by 
Mr. Bugden of Logy Bay, but it is 
reported that a power skiff has been 
found by some Fermeuse men, which 
might be the Logy Bay one.

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT FOB
EVERYWHERE.

SALE

PROFESSIONAL CARD !

E. L. CARTER,
Barrister & Solicitor. 

Offices : - - - Rbnonf Bldg., 
Duckworth Street 

Consultation Hours—
9.30 to 1 p.m.; 2.30 to 5 pan. 

may3,s,w,tf
J/

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware 
Co., Ltd.

jy4,2i,fri,m

/vvfÀsY<

Government Bonds, 
Municipal Debentures, 

and
the Securities of 

Well Established Companies.

We also have offices in Montreal and Halifax and corre
spondents in New York who are members of the 
Stock Exchange. Our facilities for conducting a 
vestment business in Newfoundland are unequalled.

New York 
general in-

INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

Address :

F. B. McCurdy & Company,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

Board of Trade Building,
ST. JOHN’S.

july4,tf
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PRICE !
i maue up-to-aate in oiyie ana rinisn, and tnat our r rices are KlUnl. I ne increasing 
our Entire Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Readymade Clothing at a Specal Discount of 10 per

BOYS’ TWEED NORFOLK SUITS,
from $4.20 up to $15.00,

|T (sizes 1 to 8) t _J
Less 10 Per Cent. Discount. ^ 

BOYS' TWEED RUGBY SUITS,
from $6.00 up to $18.00,

MW (sizes 4 to 12)
Less 10 Per Cent. Discount.

; BOYS’ PINCH BACK SUITS,
"V from $10.00 up to $20.00,
r (sizes 4 to 12)

Less 10 Per Cent. Discount.

jl lUSWutttilfol:

Men’s Tweed Suits from $12.00 up to $45.00,
Men’s Men’s Black and Navy Serge Suits 

from $35.00 up to $50.00
DiscountTweed Pants

Full range of10 p. c sizes
from 2.00 up to 6.50
Less 10 p. c. Discount.

A full range of sizes.
Goods charged to account at regular prices

;V ;X

Seeking Wider Expainses

Already there is talk of flying an 
airplane across the Pacific! That, no
body seriously doubts, will 1 e done 
some day, but it will not be to-morrow 
or next' week, and for the present the 
conquest of the Atlantic is so far from 
complete that the attention of aviators 
should not be distracted to the greater 
ocean.

Yet the broader reach of water does 
have its attractions, and it v ould not 
be at all difficult to chart a course 
across the Pacific that might be fol
lowed by an aerial navigator f-ven now, 
for the Pacific is as well provided 
with islands as the Atlantic is ill-pro
vided with them, and though :'0t a few 
of the islands would be troubled rest
ing places for airmen, in a majority of 
them they would be safe enough.

At any rate, they would ha te a wide 
field of choice, and descent in the la
goon of an atoll would be ideally safe 
and convenient.—N.Y. Times.

THE HIGH COST OF HASTE
’’Would it be the same with a body 

as a boat?”
Bodies Are Engines, Food is Feel.
“Perhaps not exactly «but that law 

(which is. to put it mathematically, 
that the power required varies ap
proximately as the cube of the boat’s 
speed) holds true in the air and along 
the ground with engines, and, as your 
body is a kind of an engine with the 
food you eat acting the part of the 
fuel, the law ought to come pretty 
near holding good there.”

“I wonder if that’s why I’m twice 
as tired after an afternoon’s shop
ping when I’ve hurried every minute 
than I am after a whole day if I’ve 
taken it easy?”

“That and the added burden of 
mental strain, I should say,” said the 
Man-Who-Thinks.

Rather an interesting and arrest
ing point of view for those of us who 

j have “Americanitis,” don’t you think?

lor delivery to-day. Ed&u&i
THOSE UNFORTUNATE BREAKS.

When I was very wise and young 
I kept no brakes upon my tongue.
I let it gallop, trot or pace 
At any time or any place,
And frequently to my chagrin 
I used to exercise my chin.
But I am older grown to-day 
And do not have so much to say. 
Unless I’m certain of my ground 
My vocal chords don’t make a sound.

“Oh. gosh!” said I, with courage 
< rare,

“Who is that homely woman there?
In all my days iT’ve never seen 
A living human butter bean,

thing with a 
tenseness and 
eagerness out of 
all proportion to 
the necessity for 
speed and the 
value of the 
thing we are 
doing.
I have a friend 

of whom a mu
tual friend says 

with very good reason) that she 
lever does anything, plays a game 
ir starts on a walk or engages in a 
lonversation without being tense 
.bout it.

We all know people like that,— 
ome of us very near home. But I, 
ponder if we all realize, fully, how , 
^uch this habit of hurry and tense- 
less takes out of us.
| I had it put up to me in such a 
cry vivid way recently that I got 
in entirely new sense of the cost of

200 only 90
lb. Bags

P. E. I. Blue
Citron & Lemon PeelPotatoes i But there’s a dame from feet to chin 

: That’s just as flat and just as thin! 
She’s one the angels high above 
W’ould find it difficult to love,
Yet some guy’s tied to her for life!”

she’s my

EGG YOLKE BACON
Beeehnnt, Fidelity,

One pound equal in vol 
ume to 4 doz. eggs.

Rules for a Cedar Rapids, Canary.

PINEAPPLEsaid the stranger,

Soper & Moore Model Husband
$1.60 'b Extra Sliced, Broken Slices, 

Grated.“Of all the boobs that I recall, 
There goes the biggest boob of all.
If that bird had a pound of brain, 
He’d still be far from being sane.” 
The pretty damsel turned her head: 
“That is my brother Joe,” she said. 
“There goes a chap that I detest,
He is a nuisance and a pest.”
The lady’s cheeks at once turned red, 
“That is my husband, sir,” she said.

Importers and Jobbers,Just Received A husband should know enough 
about the rearing of children, and the 
work of the house, to be independent 
if his wife dies, or goes home to mo
ther, or takes to politics.

The average man is a pitiful sort of 
a boob when left alone with the child
ren. And there is no excuse for him 
not knowing where the safety pins go 
in the clothes of little brother, or 
where the flour bin is, or what the 
china dish cloth is on earth for.

A man can learn to cook his own 
meals in much less time than it takes 
to master golf, and washing dishes is 
not much harder than going fishing.

Indeed the husband can put on and 
take off the family wash, and who 
kens the distinction between boiling 
the white clothes and not boiling the 
colored clothes, may easily save him
self a lot of grief, and several round 
ten dollar pieces.

The husband who can make bread, 
and turn out a batch of cookies, and 
achieve a custard pie with a decent 
bottom crust, has the edge on nis 
brethren, who eat from a can when 
their wives are away, and who, in des- 
peration, acquire another perfectly 
needless wife when number one goes 
to heaven, or the divorce court.

The man who can once a week take 
charge of the evening meal and leave 
the pantry as he found it besides, will 
be a happy hysband.—Vancouver Sun.

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Oh, lessons, I have sadly learned 
As with chagrin my cheeks have 

burned!
Oh, splutterings, I’ve made in vain 
As I’ve attempted to explain!
Oh bitter hurts I’ve tried to nurse 
And soothe, always to make them 

worse!
Now I am older grown and gray 
And do not have so much to say.
I hold my tongue, and never let 
It utter speech I may regret.

New Goods
Ex “Matilda Weems

never Phone or write for Wholesale ce of Japan, China has suddenly 
Prices. wrenched at her economic bonds,

DR, F. STAFFORD & SON, and, in an effort to strike back at the 
Wholesale Chemists & Drccgists, dominant European, declared a boy- 

St. John’s, Newfoundland. | catt of European goods. Not all this 
junelO.tf j news is bad. Sometimes, no doubt,

j it is impossible to obtain requisite 
; liberties without a resort to violence. 
I But only a very thoughtless observer 
: could take pleasure in the spectacle 
j of a world in process of revolution. 

Mutterings of rising peoples and i For the real advancement of liberty 
and the creaking of rocking govern- ! among men seems to progress no fas- 
ments, reports of hunger end op- j ter in these times than at others, and 
pression, and rumors- of the whirl • the price for the steps taken is paid 
winds that follow them. Charles ! in bitter suffering. It was England 
Shelden in the Times hints darkly! that invented the bloodless revolu- 
at an industrial crisis in France ; tion. It would be well for the earth 
that may develop into a revolution, ' to take a leaf from her memoranda.

tried it
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 
on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad, so I could not work and it hurt 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, warmed on flannel and applied 
on my breast, cured me completely.

C. H. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway, Digby Co., N.S.

A World Wide

C. P. EAGANOnce more Fashion decrees that the 
corsage shall be fastened behind with 
a row of tiny buttons.

Pompoms are coming back—-Paris 
decrees it. Usually they are of tightly

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

hunched and clipped ribbon.and the lack of power on the part of ' —New York Globe.only twice as fast.lurse,

IT’S A CINCH MUTT DIDN’T COACH JEFF ENOUGH

YouR. cuemt's car Htr avy fricnd 
AsjCs \*/RtLE He'S NOT PHVSKAU.V 
Uvkx His NCRues WERE So sHockeb 
trat He ts Mov» t>eAP anw
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j, GoqFUS about 

^ THAT. HE'S AT 
__ 2o H'Nc vr^y

Your, car hit famem*
ANt> ^\e'S 6MT iTVBt» TO
xsamaggs. t. think, y 
five HoNtsR.et> / 

Dollars would 
Be about bvght’. / (§|hs

klEUER MINX). 1 
STAY DOviW’. 
STAVDOUlWl-

\ VUC’LL GST 

\ SofAe OAMAGtS
IFROWV TH'S
A. <2,0 Vl v

BuT, MUTT, X 
Ain't H.urt,'

f NOW FVV uttue NOT A

VH IMGMAM, You NVEAM 
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CAN'T HEAR EVEN 
v. A CANNON SHOT?corre-
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G. Washington’s 
Prepared Coffee

Made in the cup at the table.

Shelled Walnuts—Halves.
Cherries in Maraclilno.
Anchovies in Oil.
Browning for Gravies.
Celery Salt.
Bird’s Custard Powder. 
Mango Chutney.
India Relish.

No. 1 LOBSTER. 
SARDINES. 
OYSTERS.

Campbell’s Soups.
Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Evangeline Cider.
Hose’s Lime Juice.
Rose’s Lime Juice CordiaL 
Schweppes Ginger Beer.
Soda Water, Ginger Ale.
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To-day’s 
Messages.

Prosperous
Newfoundlander.

ODESSA CAPTÜBED.

“TN FREEDOM'S 
CAUSE.”

EvcningTelcgram
W. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,................

FRIDAY, July 4, 1919.

Austria’s
Punishment.

It is one of the ironies of 
fate that the one European 
Power, which is agreed by all 
to have bsen only secondarily 
responsible for the most terri
ble war of the ages, has been 
compelled to submit to and re
ceive the heaviest punishment. 
Germany used Austria as a 
catspaw in 1914, and the Em
pire of the Hapsburgs suffers 
more in the peace settlements 
than the arch-criminal. The 
history of Austria for the past 
thousand years, has been the 
history of Europe. Now the 
dual monarchy has fallen and 
the peace terms presented to 
the Austrian present Govern
ment for acceptance mean prac
tically the absolute dismember
ment of the once proud nation, 
which ranked as first among 
the Great Powers.

It might appear on the sur
face that it is unjust that more 
severe punishment should be

statesmen saw the precipice to
ward which she was walking 
blindfold, when she entered in
to friendly relations with Prus
sia, following the defeat of the 
Austrian armies at Sadowa, 
July 3, 1866, and from that 
time gradually declined until 
she became a mere satellite of 
Hohenzollernism. By one stroke 
of the pen Austria has now been 
reduced to her national dimen
sions of one thousand years 
ago, and is consequently no 
longer the superior power in 
the Balkans. Italy may take 
that position by virtue of cer
tain territorial assignments, 
but the young nations, freed 
from Hapsburg oppression and 
tyranny will enter upon their 
inheritance enjoying the ben
evolent protection of the League 
against the ambitions of rest
less neighbors and, also, and no 
less necessary, against the ex
uberance of their own fiery 
youth. Out of the destruction 
of the Empire of the Haps
burgs there thus arises newer 
and younger nations, which 
will keep the torch of liberty 
burning, wisely directed by the 
League, at once their protector, 
guide and friend.

Thanks “Telegram.”
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—At the Methodist Con
ference, recently held at Carbonear, 
the following resolution was passed: 
“Resolved, that the thanks of this 
Conference be tendered the Evening 
Telegram for the space given to the 
reporting of the Conference Sessions, 
and for the daily supply of papers.” 

Yours sincerely,
HARRY ROYLE. 

Freshwater, July 2, 1919.

A Famous Anniversary.
On July 4, 1776, the famous Declar

ation of Independence was signed by 
the American Congress,and the United 
States came into being. Up till that 
time America, like Canada, Australia, 
and all our other Dependencies, had 
been a colony of Great Britain, but 
dissatisfaction with British rule and

Trip to Palestine.
At the closing session of the Metho

dist Conference at Carbonear the Rev. 
Mark Fenwick was elected, as s. ben »- 
ficiary under the Macpherson bequest, 
to visit the Holy Land. This action 
shows an appreciation of the Reverend 
Doctor’s hard work and unremitting 
zeal in the cause of the church, he hav
ing been for a number of years Super
intend omt of Missions in Newfoundland. 
During his tenure of office Missionary 
giving has been trebled by Newfound
land Methodists.

Other clergymen who have teel el
ected for this tour are Rev. W. H. 
Browning, F. R. Matthews, Charles 
Bench, J. R. Saint, but because of War 
conditions none of them have yet 
taken the trip. The Telegram con
gratulates the fortunate clerics, and 
trusts that the quintette may be able 
to see for themselves, this yet r, the 
Sacred Spots where the Master whom 
they servo visited, and follow In his 
footsteps from Bethlehem to Calvary

That Fatal Accident.
We learn from persons arriving in 

ihe city from the West Coast, by yes
terday’s express, more particulars of 
the fatal shooting accident at Burnt 
Islands, Burgeo and LaPoiie district, 
than were contained in the official no
tification of the tragedy, the principals 
being two brothers n: med King, boll, 
being quite young.

On the morning of the sad accident 
a man who had been out birding, left 
his gun in the stage of the father of 
the lads, and the elder out of curiosity 
started pulling back the hammers, one 
of which, the gun being doible bar
relled, he left at full cock. Just as 
he was about to lay the weapon down, 
in seme unaccountable way the ham
mer fell exploding the cartridge, the 
charge of which entered the body of 
the younger brother who nad that 
moment come into the stage, kilting 
him instantly. The father of the boys 
on learning of the occurance became 
frantic with grief and had to be re
strained from doing himself bodily in
jury. The innocent but unfortmv.t-. 
lad who was the cause of the t-agedy, 
has been suffering from physical and 
nervous collapse and is confined to bed 
Much sympathy is expressed for all 
the parties by the people of Burnt Is
lands and neighboring settlements, 
over which the accident has cast a 
gloom.

G. W. V. A.
imposed upon Austria than was distrust of the English Governors

sent over, had culminated in a re-meted out to Germany, but the 
fact of it being so lies not in a 
statement that the Allies were 
more harsh, but that the very 
nature of things brought it 
about. Germany is to all in
tents and purposes one race of 
people, with but one practical 
purpose. Austria is not, conse
quently the circumstances of 
the late Austro-Hungarian Em
pire are radically different. It 
is composed of conglomerate 
races of peoples each one hav
ing its own ideas and ideals, its 
own language and customs, his
tory, national or racial pride and 
ambitions. The bond which 
united these widely diffuse and 
complex peoples was the Haps
burg crown. With the dissolu
tion of that bond the ethno
logical structure fell to pieces, 
there being nothing by way of a 
substitute which was capable 
of keeping it together. The 
Hapsburg dominion was not 
due so much to the sword as to 
marriage, and from the simple 
dukes of the twelfth century 
they had, through matrimonial 
influences, grown into mighty 
potentates by the sixteenth, and 
had included in their honors the 
crowns of Hungary and Bohe
mia. When the kingdom of Po
land was partitioned the Haps
burg took their share of the 
f poil, and put down with a 
heavy hand any and every at
tempt of the subjugated Poles 
to recover their freedom. The 
league of oppression was too 
strong. Now 
perial station
have fallen to the rank of pri- j come together again in the interests
vate citizenship, while Poland |of civilisation._______________
watches with keen eye the ! - » .
measuring out and operation of | oURlIHCr tlCSOTl. 
poetical justice. Bohemia also jp . ...J..,,! The numerous guests and pleasure-
is regaining her lost individual- j seekers wbo for years past have been
ity, and the other Slav races ; ertr.rtaincd at Brennock’s, win be 
which were subject to the Aus- • pleased to learn that the establisli- 
trian despotism 'now see .the j ment recently destroyed by fire has 

way open for their entrance in-

hellion which led to the drawing up 
of the Declaration. For many years 
England refused to recognize the 
United States, and made every effort 
to recapture the country, but, ham
pered through being at war with 
France, and, later on, with Spain, Hol
land and Denmark, she was unable to 
devote a large portion of the Army 
and Fleet to the task, and the greater 
part of America slipped from her 
grasp for ever. To decide what was 
exactly the cause of the secession of 
America would be a hard task. Some 
blame the Stamp Act, others the Writs 
of Assistance, whereby an exciseman 
could search anybody’s house for con
traband goods; while the majority 
attribute it to the reduction of the Tea 
Tax; but in all probability the pinprics 
caused by the various Acts were mer
ely incidents that contributed to the 
general rising, for the people were 
ripe for rebellion, and had decided to 
throw off their allegiance to the Brit
ish rule at the first opportunity. It 
should be remembered that the an
cestors of the majority of the colonists 
in Boston and other towns on the 
eastern seaboard of America had left 
the British Isles owing to the per
secution in some form or another. 
England, 300 years ago was not the 
free country it is now, the Catholics, 
Protestants, Quakers and nonconfor
mists had at different times, suffered 
the grossest persecution. It was, 
therefore, people who were unable to 
live in peace, and Jacobites who had 
been dispossesed of their estates on 
the accession of William 111. that 
emigrated to America. Men who had 
suffered severly at the hands of the 
Mother Country were not calculated 
to make the most loyal of colonists; 
and the decendants of these emigrants 
naturally entertained a very gener
ous dislike of England and all her 
works. The anniversary of America’s 
independence is, every year, kept up 
with the greatest rejoicings, through- 

from their Im- ; out tbe land, and this year will be even 
the Hapsburgs j more so, as the two nations have

A general meeting of the Great Wat 
Veterans’ Association was held in the 
Ç.C.C. Hall last night. President Mit 
chell in the chair, and some 300 mem
bers attending. Speeches cn matters 
of interest to the Association were de
livered by Captain L. C. Murphy, and 
Mr. B. B. Harris. Lieut.-Colcnel Ber
nard was present and spoko at length 
on the objects of the Association, ad
vising broadmindedness on.ihe pa*f of 
the members in their dealings with, 
others and co-operation among them 
selves. He also expressed his deep in
terest in all that pertains o the ad
vancement of the Association. Cap
tain J. Fox spoke along similar lines 
and referred to two things, which the 
Association might actively lake ur. 
namely, education and inland trans
port. Major G. Emerson endorsed the 
opinions of the previous speakers, and 
wished the Association evjvy success. 
Hearty applause greeted the remarks 
of the dieffrent speakers, whose pre
sence was greatly appreciated.

A New Firm.

Mr. W. H. Llddy, of Torbay, who 
lately returned from a visit to the 
United States, informs us that while 
in New York, he passed a very pleas
ant week with Mr. Patrick Ryan, for
merly of Torbay. Mr. Ryan left here 
about twenty years ago, when about 
19 years of age, and quickly forged 
to the front in the great city. He is 
now manager of the Fulton Fish Mar
ket in New York, and has his four 
brothers with him as assistants. He 
has a splendid home which he pur
chased a few years ago, and while 
Mr. Liddy was there, Mr. Ryan show
ed him the sights of the city and 
neighborhood by taking him round in 
his automobile. Mr. Ryan is only 
another example of those upright, 
honest, industrious fishermen of New
foundland, who, when given the op
portunity, make good in whatever 
part of the world their lot may be 
cast. In -former years Mr. Ryan took 
a great Interest in our annual Regat
ta, and to-day, he always extends a 
hearty welcome to any of his coun
trymen who visit the American me
tropolis, and takes great delight in 
talking over events of the past which 
took place when he was in his native 
land.

Clerks’ Union.
At the meeting of clerks, held in the 

T. A. Armoury last night, the election 
of officers of the newly formed Assoc
iation, conducted by Mr. W. Smith wUb 
Messrs Thomas Peckham and Parsons 
as scrutineers, resulted as follows: —

Chairman—R. Lilly.
Vice-Chairman—Jas. Butler.
Secretary—B. Snow.
Treasurer—S. R. Penney.
An executive committee consisting o' 

representatives of the different depart
ments in each employ, was also ap
pointed. A number of applicants were 
admitted to membership, after which 
the meeting closed. The date of next 
meeting will be decided on by the 
executive and announced later.

Motor Boat Picked Up.
The lost motor boat, advertised for 

by Benjamin Bugden of Logy Bay in 
yesterday’s Telegram, is ,-pparentlv 
the same craft as that picked up in 
Conception Bay yesterday by Mr. John 
Parsons of Bay Roberts. If this proves 
to be the case, Mr. Bugden will be a 
delighted man.

City’s Health.
During the week 6 cases of diph

theria, 1 of smallpox and 2 of sus
pected typhoid were reported to the 
Health authorities. Four residences 
were disinfected and released from 
quarantine. At present in hospital 
are 23 diphtheria, 1 typhoid, 1 typhus 
and 4 smaHpox patients, while 1 with 
diphtheria and 2 with smallpox are 
being treated at home.

Messrs. Harris & Elliott, wholesale 
dealers in Hardware and Provisions 
have opened for business in McBride’s 
Cove. Messrs. Fred Harris tmd Sian 
Elliott, the principals of the firm, ar* 
both well known young business men 
with wide experience, in their different 
lines, and lots of push. Their enter
prise deservee, and no doubt will re
ceive, a liberal share of patronage

to nationhood and independ
ence.

In diplomatic circles Austria 
,was regarded as the stabilising 
factor of South Eastern Europe. 
By her own act of blind obedi
ence in becoming a mere vassal 
of Prussia, this quality was 
destroyed, as not one of the 
Austrian, nor other European

been replaced by a neat and attrac
tive bungalow which is now open for 
the convenience of summer visitors. 
Brennock’s, in the past has borne a 
high reputation as a capital house of 
entertainment, and we feel sure that 
those who patronize the place In the 
future will be treated with the cus
tomary prompt and careful attention.

JUST RECEIVED: 1,000 bot
tles of Wampole’s Oil. DR. F.

Hymeneal.
RIGGS—ROGERS.

A very quiet wedding took place in 
Et. Mary’s church on Monday night 

•when Miss Alfreds Riggs, daughter of 
the late John and Mr*. Riggs of this 
:ity was united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony to Mr. Garland Rodgers, 

on of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Rogers, of 
'i willingate, Rev. A. B. S. Stirling of
ficiating. The bride was given away 
by Mr. James Jacobs. Mr. Charles 
Barter acted as best man. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Sadie 
Riggs, and hei cousin. Miss E'sie 
Jacobs. After the ceremony the happy 
couple drove to Bowring Park thence 
to the home of the bride's parents 
where a quiet repast was partaken of. 
The bride received many useful pre
sents. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers will reside 
at Smithville. The Telegram unites 
with other friends in wishing the new 
lv married pair every happiness.

Shipping Notes.
The SS. Sachem left Liverpool yes

terday for here.
The schooner Colonial arrived here 

last evening with a cargo of salt to 
Steer Brothers after a run of 18 days 
from Lisbon.

The schooner Sparkling Glance 
arrived here last night with a cargo 
of Salt from Cadiz, to Harvey & Co.

The schooner A, V. Conrad sailed 
yesterday for Oporto with 4,300 qtls. 
of codfish from A. E. Hickman and Co.

The schooner Tacoma is now load
ing herring from Gordon Pew Co. 
for Gloucester.

The schooner Onato has entered at 
Burin to load codfish from Inkpen for 
Oporto.

The Danish schooner Hamlet, 32 
days from Iceland, arrived in port 
last evening in ballast to T. H. Car
ter & Co.. -,

The schr. Ricketts, V.C., has sailed 
from Burin for Lisbon with a cargo 
of codfish from Patten & Forsey.

The SS. Sable I. is due here from 
North Sydney on Monday, with a gen
eral cargo.

The schooner Grace Darling arrived 
at Twillingaie yesterday from North 
Sydney with a cargo of coal to Hodge 
Brothers of that place.

The SS. Cerro Cards left here this 
morning for New York direct, in bal
last

The SS. Adolph is expected to get 
away for New York direct to-morrow 
morning, taking general cargo.

The schr#-Faustina has cleared from 
Port Union for Oporto with 3,954 quin 
tals of codfish.

The schr. Mobile has entered at 
Flower’s Cove to load codfish for Hali
fax.

LONDON, July 3.
The Ukranians, after a sanguinary 

battle, have occupied Odessa according 
to a Berlin Wireless message. The 
Bolshevik! forces have fled.

THE TOWER FOR WILHELM.
LONDON. July 3.

William Hohenzollern, the former 
German Emperor, will be brought to 
England in a British ship, and im
prisoned in the Tower of London, ac
cording to the Daily Mail. The death 
penalty will not be sought, the news
papers points out, but if he is found 
guilty, the Allies will ask his banish
ment for life to a remote is’and, fol
lowing the precedent of Napoleon ta 
St. Helena. The international trial 
court has determined to try the former 
Crown Prince, Frederick William, who 
will also be arraigned before it

BY THE KING Proclamation.
A Proclamation.

DIRIGIBLE FOR NEW YORK.
LONDON, July 3.

The position of British dirigib’c 
K-34, according to reports received by 
the Air Ministry at three o’clock this 
morning, was 51.20 north latitude, ana 
48.48 west longitude. This gives the 
position of the craft as just east of 
Newfoundland. A message received bv 
the Air Ministry from the dirigible at 
8.45 o’clock last night, Greenwich time 
gave the position of the craft as 53.10 
north latitude, and 45 west longitude. 
The message added, “We are flying at 
If00 feet All well on board. We ex
pect to reach New York on Friday.*’

CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT.
TOLEDO, OHIO, July 3.

At 3.30 o’clock this afternoon Willard 
and Dempsey will meet in a twelve 
round boxing match here, to decide the 
heavyweight championship of the 
world. At their respective head
quarters, this morning, it was stated 
that both had slept well, and were 
ready for the contest.

McMurdo’s Store News.

FRIDAY, July 4, 1§19. 
Regulin is a laxative, but not 

therefore a medicine. Regulin is 
taken with the food and its action is 
to produce a natural and moderate 
action of the bowels. It mixes with 
the food and produces its results 
gradually but no less surely. Quite 
tasteless, it will go with any kind of 
food not entirely liquid, and those 
who take it do not get the impres
sion that they are taking medicine 
—as they really are not. For obstin
ate or habitual constipation, Regulin 
is well worth trying. Price 75c. a 
package.

DIED.

Yesterday, Solomon Roberts, of 
Change Islands, aged 61 years. Fun
eral on Saturday, at 11.45 a.m., from 
26 Monkstown Road to the railway 
station.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of No. 1620 Pte. S. J. Learning, who 
was wounded July 1st, at Beaumont 
Hamel, and died July 4th, 1916.
Lying in No Man’s Land, he sleeps, 
Sleeps as well as those that lest 
In the garden by the sea—
In the graveyard of the west.
He rests beneath a foreign slay.
Death was but the evening star. 
Setting now to rise again 
Past the Paradisal bar.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of No. 1620, Pte. Samuel J. Learning, 
who died July 4th, 1916, from wounds 
received in the battle of Beaumont 
Hamel on July 1st.
Good-bye now my dearest husband, 

This Is all that I can do,
But while life is still my portion,

I will always think of you.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear son Pte. John Joseph
Carew, Killed in Action at Cambrai,
July 1st, 1916.—R.I.P.

—Inserted by his Mother
Dear son of my bosom, you sleep 

with the brave,
Where no tears of a mother can drop 

on your grave;
In your silent grave you are laid far 

away
Still my tribute of love to thy mem

ory I pay;
The bugle may sound and the cannon 

may roar,
But you will never take part in the 

conflict any more.

CHOIR NOTICE.—AU mem
bers of the C. of E. Cathedral 
Choir are requested to be at the 
Cathedral to-night at 8.45 for 
special practice.—t-fly*,!!

Patients Doing Well.
The two seamen wha were landed 

on Monday from the banking schooner 
Nellie & Carrie, suffering from Typ
hoid fever, are doing well at the Hos-

Doing Extra Duty.
Owing to the absence of so many 

police officers from the city in con
nection with the Flat Islands affair. 
Supt. Grimes and the few men under 
his charge have been obliged to do a 
lot of extra duty. Yesterday the av
erage duty for the city force was 15 
hours, while the Superintendant was 
doing rounds from 5 a.m to 11 p.m.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of No. 1234 Pte. Patrick Richardson, 
aged 21 years, Killed in Action, July 
1st, 1916.—R.U».
He fell—but as the hero falls,

By glorious martial car;
His victory won, hie life fulfilled 

A sacrifice to war.
His cheery ways, his smiling face 

Are pleasures to recall ;
Now there is nothing left to us 

But his picture on the wall.
Yet I think I see his smiling face 

As he bade me a fond good-bye, 
And left his home for ever 

In a foreign land to die.

IN LOVING MEMORY.
of Ptes. Stanley and George Abbott, 
Killed in Action, July 1st, 1916.
’Tis hard to break the tender cord, 

Where love has bound the heart, 
’Tis hard. Oh, hard, to speak the word 

We must forever part.
Forget them, no, we never shall, 

Although it was God’s will;
Their memory is as fresh to-day 

We feel we have them still.
—Inserted by his Sister.

GEORGE R. I.
Whereas a definite Treaty or Peace 

between us and the Associated Gov
ernments and the German G-overnv 
ment was concluded at Versailles on 
the 28th day of June last: in conform
ity thereunto We have thought fit 
thereby to command that the same be : 
published in due course throughout J 
all Our Dominions ; and We do de
clare to all Our loving subjects Our i 
Will and Pleasure that upon the ex- j 
change of the ratifications thereof the 
said Treaty of Peace be observed in
violably as well by sea as by land 
and in all places whatsoever: strictly 
charging and commanding all Our 
loving subjects to take notice hereof 
and to conform themselves accord
ingly.

Given at Our Court at Bucking- 
ingham Palace, this First day 
of July in the year of Our 
Lord Nineteen hundred and 
nineteen, and in the tenth 
year of Our Reign.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

BY THE KING
A Proclamation.

jnxtvma i ranrenT nrmxa cjujul
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES GAR

GET IN COWS.

GEORGE R. I.
Whereas it has pleased Almighty 

God to bring to a close the late wide
spread and sanguinary war in which 
We were engaged against Germany 
and her Allies; We therefore adoriig 
the Divine Goodness and duly con
sidering that the great and general 
blessings of Peace do call for public 
and solemn acknowledgment, have 
thought fit by and with the advice cf 
our Privy Council to issue this Our 
Royal Proclamation hereby appointing 
and commanding that a General 
Thanksgiving to Almighty God for 
these His manifold and great mercies 
be observed throughout Our Domin
ions on Sunday, the sixth day of July: 
and for the better and more devout 
solemnization of the same We have 
given directions to the Most Reverend 
the Archbishops and the Right Rever
end the Bishops of England to com
pose a form of prayer suitable to this 
occasion to be used in all churches 
and chapels and to take care for the 
timely dispersing of the same through
out their respective dioceses ; and to 
the same end We do further adver
tise and exhort the General Assembly 
of the Church of Scotland and all 
spiritual authorities and Ministers of 
religion in their respective churches 
and other places of public worship 
throughout Our United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and in all 
quarters of Our Dominions beyond the 
seas to take part as it may properly 
behove them to do in this great and 
common act of worship and We do 
strictly charge and command that the 
said public day of Thanksgiving be 
religiously observed by all as they 
tender the favour of Almighty God 
and have the sense of His benefits.

Given at Our Court at Bucking
ham Palace, this first day of 
July, in the year of Our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred 
and nineteen, and in the 
tenth year of Our Reign.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

By His Excellency Sir Charles Alex- 
a n d e r Harris, 
Knight C o m - 
mander of the 
Most D i s ti n - 
guished Order of 
St. Michael arid 
Saint George, 
Companion o 1 

C. Alexander Harris, the Most Hon- 
Governor. curable Order of 

[L. S.] the Bath, Com
mander of the 
Royal Victorian 
Order, Governor 
and Commander- 
in-Chief, in and 
over the Domin
ion of N e w - 
foundland.

WHEREAS by His Majesty’s Royal 
Proclamation dated the first July, 
1919, the King has been pleased to 
appoint Sunday, the sixth day of July 
instant, as a day to be observed 
throughout His Dominions in public 
and solemn acknowledgment of the 
great and general blessings of Peace;

AND WHEREAS His Majesty has 
further expressed the hope that as far 
as possible all parts of the Empire 
should adopt the same day of re
joicing but has been graciously pleas
ed to recognise that absolute identity 
of date is not in all cases possible.

NOW, THEREFORE, I have thought 
fit, by and with the advice of My Ex
ecutive Council, to issue this My Proc
lamation hereby appointing and com
manding that a general Thanksgiving 
to Almighty God for these His mani
fold and great mercies be observed 
throughout this Dominion, in St. 
John’s on Sunday, the sixth day of 
July instant, and in all other places 
in the said Dominion on Sunday, the 
20th day of July instant. y

AND to this end I do further ad
vertise and exhort all spiritual au
thorities and Ministers of Religion in 
their respective Churches and other 
places of public worship throughout 
this Dominion, to take part as it may 
properly behove them to do in this 
great and common act of worship.

AND I do further order that the 
General Peace Celebrations shall he 
held in this Dominion on Monday, the 
4th, and Tuesday, the 5th, days of 
August next, which said days shall, 
for this purpose be set apart and ob
served throughout the Dominion as 
Public and Bank holidays.

Given under my Hand and Seal 
at the Government House, Su 
John’s, this 4th day of July, 
A.D. 1919. -.

By His Excellency’s Command,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.

Sped 
day I
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PIPES!
We have just received a 

new stock of Pipes in 
Cases, medium and large 
bowls with Vulcanite and

wlttj 
gift I

AllBakelite mouthpieces, 
good shapes, i -

Prices very reasonable.

T. J. DULEY & CO. \
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, j 

f,m,w
tD

FOB THE HICHWAY 
AND THE SKYWAY! 
C, C. Wakefield & Go's
CASTROL 
Motor Oil.

Vi

the oil that circulates every
where.

BAIRD & CO., AGENTS.
Spark Plugs.

Electric Bulbs.
Nitrogen, 6 and 9 V.—For dash, 

tail and headlights ; all styles.

Packard Cylinder Oil* (Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.)
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO.. DTD., King’* 
Road. Jan2,lyr

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—

The only oil for Ford cars, non
carbon. Makes car easy to start 
ànd run smooth. Ask for testi
monials.

Storage Batteries. Train Movements.
Tire Pumps and Jacks.
Dunlop and Goodrich Tires. 
Distilled Water.

PARSONS,
“The Aiito Man,”

TeL 109. KING’S ROAD.

Wednesday’s west bound arrived at 
Port aux Basques 9.30 p.m. yesterdav- 

Yesterday’s west bound left Millar- 
town Junction 9 a.m. ,

Yesterday’s east bound left Port 
Blandford 8.40 this a.m.

To-day s east bound left Port an*
Basques 8.50 am. <

GI

tips! 
day I

The

Americj 
class cor 
ate for . 
Ireland.
«ays;

“Ireland
e°vemmcj
the
Imrd,
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY BARGAINS
It requires something more than talk and pretended Bargains 

to satisfy our customers; and we are mindful of their demands, pres
enting weekly such merchandise as seems to us timely and appropri
ate at the greatest possible saving.

WARM WEATHER ATTIRE FOR BOYS and GIRLS.
BOTS’ MAN O’ WAR STRAWS—With the ship’s name in 

gold on the band. You will soon require one or more 
of these for your boys to wear during the hot days to 
come. Regular $1.10 each. Friday and Sat- 0Q^

BOYS’ LIGHT CHECK TWEED SUITS—Pinchback style 
with buckled belt, yoke, wide, long roll lapel and three 
patch pockets. Just the right style and material for 
summer; sizes 10 to 17 years. Regular $6.50 ÇC OC 
suit. Friday and Saturday............................

BOYS’ CORD PANTS—Hard wearing for knockabout use. 
The waist is finished with inside band to button to 

1 blouse or shirtwaist; colors: Saxe, Navy and Brown;
1 to fit boys from 3 to 7 years. Reg. $2.00 <M Cli

pair. Friday and Staurday............................... «pi.vv

MISSES’ GINGHAM DRESSES—Of a splendid washing 
quality. The collar and vestee front are ot fine White 
Organdie, with pleats, hemstitching and small button 
trimmings; a girdle of self material circles the waist. 
Regular $6.50 each. Friday and Satur- JgUQ 
day v........................................................................

CHILDREN’S SLEEVELESS UNDERVESTS—With draw
string neck and armholes to adjust to any size re
quired. The material is of very light weight and most 
suitable for the coming warm weather; sizes up to 12 
years. Special tor Friday and Saturday, 1Q — 
each............................................................................... 10Le

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS in HOSIERY
We cannot urge you too strongly to purchase your Hosiery here 

to-morrow, for the reductions and qualities are only to be had on 
special occasions.

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE—The most comfortable of all sum
mer garments are the stockings. When a women gets 
into a pair of smart, non-irritable, Silk Stockings, such 
as we offer here, she immediately feels cool, comfort
able and well dressed. See them to-morrow! '7C 
Reg. 85c. pair. Friday and Saturday .... ■ «JC»

WOMEN’S PLAIN COTTON HOSE—In Black only. One 
of the leading features about this line is the quality, 
it will outwear most Hosiery offered at almost double 
the price we ask for these. Regular 45c. pair.
Friday and Saturday

MEN’S NATURAL MERINO HALF HOSE—This is an extra 
special value that would be considered equal to any 
socks offered to-day at 60c. pair, but we clear QC 
the lot Friday & Saturday at, per pair .. vOCi

FANCY SILK HOSE—In a dozen different colors and color 
combinations. The qualities are excellent and in the 
ordinary way would sell at fully double the price here 
quoted, but owing to slight imperfections we re
price them Friday and Saturday at............... / DC*

CURTAIN SCRIM.
Plain White and Cream in various widths, fine and coarse mesh. A 

Special Job purchase. Worth 60c. yard. Friday and Satur-
day .. .,................................................................... .......................................

NEW CASEMENT CLOTH.
In Cream, Champagne, Ecru, Green and Cardinal; extra fiQp 

quality. Reg. 90c. yard. Friday and Saturday................................ uvv.

FAWN CRASH NIGHTDRESS BAGS.
Beautifully embroidered in new designs with colored silk, 

hemstitched edge. Reg. 70c. each. Friday and Saturday .... vvv.

LINEN DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS.
large size. Regular 41c.Heavy quality with soft satiny finish;

45c. each. Friday and Saturday..................

TURKISH BATH SETS.
Heavy Bath Mat, large and small Towel, and Face Cloth, all finished 

with hemmed ends; colors and designs to match. Boxed for CM Ou 
gift giving. Reg. $5.00 set. Friday and Saturday.....................

Show Room SPECIALS!

SE

Vs

WOMEN’S BLACK STRAW 
UNTRIMMED HATS.

A host of beautiful fresh styles to choose 
from. All new arrivals; smart and up-to- 
date. Reg. $3.50 each. Friday dJO QC 
and Saturday................................... tp£,.vU

WOMEN’S and MISSES’ UN
TRIMMED STRAW HATS.

Extra fine quality straw in Cream. Wide 
rimmed shapes, with large crown to fit 
snugly over the head. They require very 
little trimming. Reg. $3.95 ea. (hO A A
Friday and Saturday................

GIRLS’ READY-TO- 
WEAR HATS

Of imitation Crinoline straw with con
trasting band of corded silk ribbon. Some 
slightly dashed at front; others turnéd 
down, all smart styles for girls from 8 to 12 
years of age. Reg. $2.50 each. — " “ 
Friday and Saturday................

COLORED VEILING.
Figured, spotted and plain, with a bright 

lustrous finish. Colors: Navy. Brown and 
Black. Reg. 45c. yard. Friday 
and Saturday.....................................

WOMEN’S COLLARS.
The newest effects in net, muslin, geor

gette, crepe-de-chene, ninon and silk. Come 
to-morrow and see the assortment of pret
ty styles. Reg. 40c. each. OO. 
Friday and Saturday......................  UUv#

WOMEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Of soft quality mercerized cotton with 
colored borders of soft cotton to match. 
Regular 16c. oach. Friday and 
Saturday...............................................

KID HANDBAGS.
Every one is in a very desirable style 

and color; double hand strap; nickelled 
frame, separate compartment for purse. 
Regular $2.00 each. Friday and CP
Saturday...........................................

COLORED JAP SILK.
In all this season’s favorite shades in

cluding Pale Blue, Saxe, Navy, Pink, Rose, 
Fawn, Corn, Wine, Mole, Brown, Reseda, 
Myrtle, Grey, Helio, Black and White; 36 
inches wide. Reg. $2.75 yard. d*0 OP 
Friday and Saturday.................... $Ci»LàO

om a to .ti

$2.15

38c.

13 c.

STRAW HATS for YOUNG MEN.
Is Just What is Needed for 

JULY WEATHER.
MEN’S STRAW HATS.

Good quality straw, very light in weight and dur
able; made with leather cushion sweat and black 
silk ribbon band, with bow at side. Reg. (M OA 
$1.50 each. Friday and Saturday .. .. «PlevV

MEN’S and BOYS’ STRAW HATS.
Boater style with white black band of corded rib

bon; soft flannel sweat bands; sizes 6% to 7%. 
Regular 95c. each. Friday and Satur- Qft_ 
day.............................................................................. OVV.

MEN’S PRINCE SUSPENDERS.
Of" good quality elastic web with detachable cord 

loops and nickelled metal parts. Reg. 60c. C/3#.
pair. Friday and Saturday............................

BOYS’ CANVAS BOOTS.
A boot that will quickly appeal to 

economical mothers. The seams are 
strongly reinforced with leather, the 
edge near the sole is rubber cased to 
protect against dampness whilst the 
upper part, of brown canvas, affords 
ample ventilation in summer weather.
The soles and heels are of extra quality 
red rubber which will undoubtedly wear 
better than the best grade of leather.
Sizes 11 to 1%. Reg. $4.00. ^ Ç5
Friday and Saturday...............
Sizes 2 to 6. Regular $4.25.
Friday and Saturday...............

(Men’s.)
Sizes 6 to 9. Regular $4.80.
Friday and Saturday...............

MEN’S HIP RUBBERS.
Our red soled Hip Rubbers are meet

ing with the most favorable comment 
of fishermen, trouters, and others, be
cause they take the place of waders, 
oiled leggings and in most cases rubber 
boots, and wear better than most brands 
of rubber boots now offered. The reduc
ed price for Friday and Saturday will 
induce many to buy while we have a 
full range of sizes. Regular $7.60 pair.
Friday and Saturday..............  $6 90

$4.40

$3.85

$4.50

MEN’S BELTED TRENCH COATS.
Double-breasted style with large convertible 

collar, storm straps on sleeves, leather covered 
buckles, loose plaid lining and slash pockets; all 
desirable shades and material. Reg. (£07 ftft 
$30.00 each. Friday & Saturday .. • eVV

MEN’S AMERICAN ;
SOFT FELT HATS.

Here's a Hat that cannot be equalled for value 
by any house in the city. It readily sells on sight 
to returned men, on account of its smart look and 
quality; colors: Brown. Green, Grey and Navy. 
Regular $5.00 each. Friday and Satur- 
day....................................................................

MECHANICS’ OVERALLS
Of dark Blue Dungaree. Made es

pecially for the American Army, under
going all the tests and examinations 
necessary. Regular $6.50 suit d»P Aft
Friday and Saturday.............. <PD»vU

CROWN
TOBACCO POUCHES.

Of red rubber in self closing style. 
Unequalled for keeping cut tobacco 
moist and sweet. Reg. 25c. ea. OA
Friday and Saturday................ £UC#

MEN’S
DRESSING COMBS.
Superior quality, stained shell; medi

um size; coarse and fine teeth. Reg. 
50c. each. Friday and Satur- 
day .. ., ., ». ., .. . . ,.

MEN’S WIDE END TIES
Floral, spotted, scroll and shadow 

effects, strongly stitched at back to pre
vent drawing. Smart color combina
tions . ïteg. 80c. each. Friday 70,, 

and Saturday............................ I

WOMEN’S SILK GLOVES.
A good wearing Glove with double tipped fingers, 2 domes and 

wide hemmed tops; colors: White, Grey and Black; some with 
black stitched backs. Regular $1.20 pair. Friday & (1 ftft 
Saturday..................................................................................... «pl.W

GIRLS’ WHITE SILK GLOVES.
To fit from 5 to 14 years; wide hemmed tops; double finger 

tips; 2 domes. Regular 90c. pair. Friday and Satur- 7P 
day.................................................................................................... • uC«

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS.
Large size and good quality; manufacturer’s seconds, 

slightly imperfect. Reg. $1.60 each. Friday & Saturday ....

BATH MATS.
Extra heavy in Cream, with border and the words “Bath Mat 

in red; most unusual value. Regular 85c. each. Friday & Sat- *70
nrday.................................................................................................................. I OC,

CORDED CUSHION COVERS.
Ot Fawn Cotton with Green and Helio embroidery; large OP

size. Regular $1.50 each. Friday and Saturday..........................
HEMMED CUSHION COVERS.

In a serviceable brown shade, nicely embroidered in col- AA 
ors. Regular $1.20 yard. Friday and Saturday.......................... «Pl.vU

FRILLED CUSHION COVERS.
Cream Cotton worked in fancy and herringbone stitching; 

washing colors, fteg. $1.10 each. Friday and Saturday..............
WHITE MUSLIN CUSHION COVERS.

Chainstitched and embroidered with colored silk in beauti
ful designs. Regular 85c. each. Friday and Saturday...............

Show Room SPECIALS
WOMEN S JAP 
SILK BLOUSES.

A plain style with pointed, controvertible 
collar, set in sleeves, turned cuff and waist 
band of white cotton. Peach shade only.
Regular $3.75 each. Friday and 
Saturday .. ....................................

WAIST PIN SETS.
On cards contain two and three pins; 

various styles; high grade finish. Regular 
$1.60 set. Friday and Saturday

WOMEN’S WHITE 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

"Well made and most suitable for warm 
Summer days; drawstring neck; long leg 
pants. Regular $1.10 garment.

' Friday and Saturday......................
WOMEN’S WHITE 
ZEPHYR SKIRTS.

A splendid laundering quality, made 
with h gh belted waist, fancy button- 
trimmed pockets and medium width skirt; 
tacked to stitch to any height desired. 
Regular $2.40 each. Friday 
and Saturday..................................
WOMEN’S WHITE 
GABERDINE SKIRTS.

Wide, button-trimmed waist, fancy pock
ets and shirred back. A quality that will 
wear well and launder beautifully. Reg. 
$3.60 each. Friday and Satur- d»Q 1ft

WOMEN’S KHAKI RAGLANS
In a full loose fitting style that could 

be occasionally worn with black glaze 
leather belt. Long roll lapel, fly front, 
plain side pockets, and loose plaid lining. 
Regular $16.50 each. Friday 
and Saturday.............................
BLACK GLAZE 
LEATHER BELTS.

With rows of colored stitching, good 
wide widths suitable for wearing over rag. 
Ian; leather covered buckles. Reg. 50c. 
each. Friday and Saturday .. ..

WOMEN’S SLEEVELESS 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Finished at the neck and armholes with 
plain self material of a finer quality. Com
fortably fitting garments. Regular 85c. a 
garment. Friday and Saturday y g

STEEL KEY RINGS—With hone tab for name and ad
dress. Reg. 7c. each. Friday and aStorday...............

DRESSING COMBS—White and Black; medium size. 
Regular 30c. each. Friday and Saturday...............

BABY BONNET FRONTS—Ruffled Silk Chiffon; Cream 
only. Reg. 20c. each. Friday and Saturday .. ..

MEN’S DRESSING COMBS—Stained Shell; medium size. 
Regular 40c. each. Friday and Saturday...............
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The Case of Ireland.
American newspapers of the better 
ss condemn the United States Sen

ior meddling in the affairs of 
fcland. The Wall Street Journal 
rs:
[Ireland has the freest local self- 
[ernment, the greatest prosperity, 

lowest taxation and the fewest 
dens of any country in Europe to-1

day. She escaped conscription, and 
her voluntary contribution to the war 
was 10 out of every 270 of her male 
population as against 10 out of every 
75 in England and Scotland. Ireland, 
in fact, enjoys a typically Irish 
grievance; with her soil unravaged 
by war, with war profits in every in
dustry, she has nothing to grumble 
at.

"If we are sensitive about our in
ternal affairs, as we know we are,

is it not possible to realize that other 
nations are in the same case? Great 
Britain governs more people of col
or other than white than all the 
other nations of the world put to
gether. Our eight million of negro 
population would be a mere drop in 
the bucket in India alone. Suppose, 
in return for our discourteous inter
ference in English domestic * affairs, 
the British Government were to say 
that our disfranchisement of the ne

gro in the South, in flat defiance of 
the fifteenth amendment to our con
stitution,’ has a disturbing influence 
upon British government of colored 
races in Africa, India, New Zealand 
and elsewhere?

“What would be our reply? An ad
ministration with a backbone would 
tell the British Government to mind 
its own business.”

The Senators are, of course, play
ing for the Irish-American vote, but

that cannot be taken as an adequate 
excuse for their interference in the 
domestic affairs of Great Britain. 
The Irishmen, at whose instance the 
Senate passed its offensive resolution, 
are the Sinn Feiners who co-operated 
with Germany during the war and 
who to-day are leagued with the 
Russian Bolshevists, says the Toron
to Globe. The purpose of these Irish 
rebels is, In fact, to upset constituted 
authority, smash the British Empire,

and set up an Irish republic. Such a 
republic would be a new and greater 
Heligoland, aimed at Engind’s heart. 
There is not going to be any Irish 
republic. That is a fact to which 
Irish people the world around should 
become used without further delay. 
The cure for Ireland’s ills is a large 
measure of self-government under 
the British flag. This the British 
people have offered them more

once in the last few years. A govern
ment of this kind would have been in 
operation long ago had the Irish peo
ple been able to agree among them
selves.—Sydney Record.

JUST ARRIVED — Clarke’s 
Fairy Pyramid Lights, 45c. per 
box. — G. KNOWLING, LTD., 
China & Glass Department. 
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WYLAN BROS.
Wholesale. 314 WATER ST. Retail.

m

/.-■> now rapidly acquiring their well deserved 
name as being an up-to-date, reliable establish
ment, where one can transact their business 
with the utmost confidence, knowing that the 
greatest satisfaction and service will be given 
them.

Whether it be a man’s collar or a Ladies’ 
Dress, the very lowest market prices are 
charged and the best values given.

We are fully living up to our motto: “Treat 
our customers courteously and give them the 
best of values.”

IT WILL BE TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO 
DEAL WITH US.

may29,tk,fr,tf.
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Church Lads’ Brigade.
The lads of Avalon Battalion last 

night paraded as usual and proceeded 
on a route march headed by Bursell’s 
Bugle Band under Lance-Corp. John
son, and their drums and bugles were 
in good form, and are a very useful 
addition to the Brigade as was evi
denced on Decoration Day, July 1st, 
when the Bandmaster and his musical 
artists of the Brass Band were order
ed to Wabana, Bell Island, to assist 
in the ceremonies there. Bursell’s 
Bugle Band filled the gap and did 
themselves great credit on this oc
casion, and we congratulate them and 
hope they will continue to improve. 
The recruits were “busy as bees” put
ting in the usual drill exercises under 
Capt. H. A. Outerbridge, Recruiting 
Officer; Lieut. Phil. Rendell, Assist-

UBEEBEBBEEmaHH]

1 SPECIAL !
Just arrived, 5 doz. 1 lb. Glass Jars

Edgeworth Tobacco.
We strongly recommend this to the smoker 

at iiome, as tobacco kept thus always retains its 
moisture, and again is economical. Phone us 
for a jar.

J A. DUFFY.
E8 m,f,tf
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REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD INVEST IN

The St. George’s Coal Fields,
Limited,

1. It will help reduce the high cost of living.

2. It will open the avenues for other Industrial
Developments.

3. It will lay the corner stone of future economic
Independence.

INVEST TO-DAY. SHARES $1.00
at the offic- of the Company,

Cabot Building,
262 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

june30,eod,tf
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FOR SALE by J. J. ST. JOHN
50 Casks

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats. Also,

1 COD TRAP, about 14 tathoms square, 
with gear, at a low figure.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SI.

Furness Line Sailings.
From St. John’s Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool. to Halifax. St. John’s, to Liverpool

S. S. DIGBY........................................................June 25th June 28th
S. S. SACHEM................. June 28th July 5th July 14th July 17th

S. S. DIGBY.................... July 12th July 19th July 28th July 31st
These steamers carry cabin passengers. Passengers for Liverpool 

must be in possession of passports. For rates of freight, passage, and 
other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Limited
w,s.tt WATER STREET EAST.

i ant Recruiting Officer; Sergt. Warren 
and Corp. White. The lads are hop
ing to get to camp. Lieut. Emerson 
was on duty with the educational 
class, as well as Lieut. Reeves with 
the Ambulance Dept., but Sergt. Dew- 
ling, M.M., was unfortunately absent.

The Lieut.-Col. Commanding, R. F. 
Goodridge, and officers present were 
delighted to have had last night a 
visit from Major Raley, M.C., who very 
kindly offered his services to aid the 
Brigade in any capacity. Needless to 
say his offer was promptly accepted 
by Col. Goodridge, and the officers 
were all pleased to hear that he is 
going to assist in the work of the 
Brigade. Thanks, Major Raley!

Capt. Avalon Goodridge has return
ed to duty, having reported to the 
Colonel Commanding last evening. 
The Captain has returned from Lon
don, on business, and besides has had 
special interviews with the Brigade 
Secretary, Col. E. Rodgers. The Lon
don officer in charge told Capt. Good
ridge that they considered Avalon’s 
Battalion a model unit, and the found
er of the Brigade—the late Col. Gee, 
who inspected the C. L. B. in St. 
John’s personally, always had the 
highest opinion of the Newfoundland 
Regiment. Lt.-Col. Rodgers hopes to 
visit Newfoundland soon and see 
things for himself.

The Lt.-Col. had a letter during the 
week from Lt.-Col. Franklin, D.S.O., 
who is at present acting Secretary 
to the Hon. Sir Edgar Bowring, Nfld. 
High Commissioner. Lt.-Col Franklin 
has held a commiasion in the Nfld. 
Battalion for some 25 years, and at 
present holds a commission as Major. 
He is unable to return to Newfound
land to face the rigours of our cli
mate, this having been forbidden by 
the doctors—he walks on crutches due 
to the wounds received on the field of 
honour. Col. Franklin writes in a 
very affectionate manner towards his 
old comrades in the Brigade, and in 
resigning his commission as Major 
asks to be transferred to a London 
C. L. B. Regiment. Referring to the 
late Capt. Melville, he feelingly re
fers to him as being one of the 
founders, and says if the late Captain 
could only see the movement which 
he started in 1892 as an infant or
ganization grown to manhood as the 
Brigade has, he would be satisfied 
with his life's work.

Col. R. G. Rendell, O.B.E., had a 
letter from ex-Pte. Ken. Pooke from 
Toronto, saying how gratified he was 
with his Brigade training in 1901, and 
how it stood him in good stead many 
a time whilst serving in the Canadian 
Army in France. He met many of the 
C. L. B. lads in the Royal Nfld. Regi
ment, referring to the late Capt. 
Charlie Strong and others, and spoke 
of meeting old chums in London. Pte. 
Pooke was delighted to read in the 
Newfoundland papers of the unveil
ing of the shrine erected and present
ed by Col. Rendell to the brigade in 
memory of “Fallen Comrades gone 
West into the Sunset Glow.” He felt 
this memorial was much appreciated 
by all the ex-members and the rela
tives of the fallen heroes all oyer 
Canada.

News from J. Co., Bell- Island, shows 
that the Brigade paraded at 10 am 
July 1st, Decoration Day, at ibo C.L.B. 
Armoury there, and were oined bv 
the Brass Bards of Avalon Battalion, 
Sc. John’s, under Lieut. Morris, and J. 
Co.’s own brass band, under Sergt. J. 
Martin. Next in order \yire the re- 
tvrned soldiers, C. L. B. and C. C. C 
They attended their . espectivc 
Churches. After the Church services 
the combined parade marc'.ed to the 
Catholic Cadet grounds, and the lads 
were drawn up in a square, where 
Lieut. Burnham, C. C. C., ordered the 
hands to play the Dead March in Saul 
in memory of old comrades from Bel' 
Island now lying in good company 
with many a gallant gentleman in 
Flanders’ Fields. The parade return
ed to the C.L.B. Armoury, whe^c both 
Brigades were dismissed. During the 
evening a Garden Party was held in 
the field, in aid of Brigade funds. 
Sports were held, a feature of which 
was football fives, in which Bell Is
land lads defeated St. John’s. A big 
dance was held in the Armoury at 
night music by Lieut. Morris's artists 
and was one of the most dcceseful 
dances ever held on Bell Is' i id, finish
ing up at 2.30 a.m. Wednss lay. The 
lady friends of the Brigade at Bell 
Island served teas, and certainly main
tained their reputation as first-class 
caterers satisfying everylrody ; an! 
the Brigade wishes to thank them all 
sincerely for their wonderful help.

At the close of last night’s parade 
a special Battalion Order was read ty 
command of Lt Col. Goodridge, con
sisting of a magnificent testimonial 
to Lt. Col. Will H. Franklin, D.S.O.,

A List of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received.

ELUS &C0.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.
New English 
Groceries

“Huntley & Palmers” 
Celebrated 
Biscuits,

1 lb. tins assorted kinds. 
8 lb. tins assorted kinds.

Fresh Turkeys. 
Fresh Chicken.

New English 
Groceries.
“Cadbury’s”
Celebrated

Cocoa s and Chocolates, 
Yi, Y2. & 1 lb. Tins. 
Vi, Vi & 1 lb. Boxes.

First consignment in 
four years

« Savory’s’ 
CELEBRATED

CIGARETTES.
No. 1 York Egyptian. 
Straight Cut Virginian.

New English 
Groceries.

E. Lazenby & Son, Ltd. 
Assorted Pickles 

and Sauces. 
Calves’ Foot Jelly. 

Glass Potted Meats. 
Lemon Squash. 

Mango Chutney. 
Parmesan Cheese. 
Ground Almonds.

Lemfig
select combination of Grape 
Fruit, Oranges, Lemons 

and Figs.

to whose untiring energy, ability and 
perseverance the Brigade mainly owes 
its existence in the Dominica of Nfld. 
Major Franklin’s C.L.B. memory will 
always be green and live in the heu-ts 
of the lads he has left behind him. 
Officers and lads cherish his memory, 
and hope the “Great Commander” will 
restore his health so that he may be 
spared to visit his old Battalion in the 
near future. Q.

Prisoner Arrives.
The man Woodland, suspected of 

stealing $340 from Michael Barron, 
of the General Hospital staff, and who 
was captured at Port aux Basques, 
was brought to town last evening by 
Constable Humber. When arrested 
at Port aux Basques, the police found 
the following outfit in his possession, 
which they claim was purchased by 
money otherwise than that which be
longed to Woodland: One new suit 
of clothes, three suits of undercloth
ing, three pairs of boots (black, 
white and tan), one rain coat, one 
umbrella, one watch and chain, a 22 
calibre rifle, two new grips and a 
goodly supply of cigarettes. Cash 
to the amount of about $70 was also 
found on his person. According to 
the polite report, Woodland, the day 
on which the theft was committed, 
spent about $60, in the city, and then 
entrained for Harbor Grace, where 
he spent a few dollars more. When 
fully outfitted he boarded the express 
at Brigus Junction, with the intention 
of getting out of the country and be
yond apprehension.

Lost Good Day’s Work.
During the storm of Wednesday 

night, Mr. Tim Whitty, of Torbay, 
lost 10 qtls. of fish which were in a 
cod-bag tied to the leader of his trap 
which was also considerably dam
aged. Many other traps have also 
been damaged and the people have to 
remain up all night to watch their 
twine and boats that are on their 
moorings. A large quantity of ice 
is still about, and the bergs are con
tinually foundering, which causes 
great uneasiness to the fishermen. 
There is a scarcity of caplin along the 
shore, although they are plentiful in 
deep water.

At the City Hall.
The Municipal Council held its re

gular weekly session last evening. 
The Mayor and Councillors Morris, 
Tait, Brownrigg, Ayre and Vinnicombe 
were present. After the reading of min
utes, etc., the following matters were 
disposed of:

H. Blatch wrote explaining matters 
in connection with his property be
tween Merrymeeting and Freshwater 
Roads. He said he was willing to give 
land and pay for water and sewerage 
according to his frontage. The Mayor 
and Council will visit this place Friday 
at 12.30 p.m.

The. Nfld. Motor Assocn. were given 
permission to use some material near 
Headquarters, Winsor Lake, for re
pairs to Portugal Cove Road.

Conroy, Higgins & Hunt, on behalf 
cf W. T. Penny, submitted statement 
of damages on account of their client 
being stopped in his building oper
ations and his frontage moved back 
on Barnes’ Road. The Engineer 
will report on this matter, and they 
will be made an offer of settlement.

Bishop, Sons & Co. submitted speci
fication of repairs to building, Water 
Street. Unless the law is adhered to 
regarding construction, permission 
cannot be given.

James Murdock asked permission to 
place a bridge over drain opposite E. 
Gittleson's house, Lemerchant Road. 
Engineer will attend to the matter.

W. W.Blackall wrote regarding wat
er for the Recreation Hut rear of 
Prince’s Rink.

Dowering & Miller asked permission 
to open Thomas Street for the pur
pose of laying a sewer pipe to carry 
chaff from their factory to C. L. March 
& Co’s furnace. Granted subject to 
direction of City Engineer.

Nfld. Entertainment Cc. asked if 
the Council would send its Engineer to 
inspect the sanitary appliances at the 
Blue Putte, Rawlins’ Cross, and the 

j electric motor they had installed.
M. Flynn asked for gravel front of 

his garage on Atlantic Avenue. No 
| action.

W. Clancey and William Power ap- 
‘ plied for the position of driver for the 
! Motor Sprinkler and Flusher recently 
! imported by the Council. After con- 
j sidération, William Power was ap
pointed to the position subject to ex
amination and trial.

E. J. Horwood’s plan of garage be
tween Victoria and Prescott Streets, 
was deferred for examination.

Plan of house for Albert Adams, Cir
cular Road, passed.

J. Deer asked permission to repair 
house, King’s Bridge Road. Granted, 
provided water and sewerage and 
septic tank are installed.

Plan of building was submitted to 
be errected for St. Joseph’s Parish, 
corner Factory Lane and Plymouth 
Road. Passed.

M. Bambrick was given ;ie~mission 
to erect waggon house, Leslie St.

Plan of annex for William Ryan, 
Newtown Road, was approve!.

R. A. Parsons plan of loungalow, 
Sudbury Street, passed, aâ also plan 
of James Murdock’s on the same St.

John Basha asked permis non to ln- 
sial electric motor to run ice cream 
freezer at 30 New Gower St. Refer
red to the City Engineer.

John Critch submitted plan of ad
dition to house Cabot St. Passed.

Patrick Glceson’s application to 
raise roof of house, Freshwater Road, 
was approved.

The City Engineer reported pro
gress of sewer work on Mullock and 
Eelviderc Streets, and grading Hill of 
Chips and Military Road.

The Health Officer’s weekly report 
was read.

A tender for cement from Bowring 
Brothers was accepted.

As the Council has decided on open
ing Rocky Lane for building purposes 
and the owners of property there had 
been notified of same, and that they 
would be called upon to pay the cost 
of water an! sewarage pipes, making 
of road, etc., the Secretary seated that 
Mr. K. R. Prowse, one of the owners, 
agreed to the proposal and was fully 
satisfied that the property should be 
developed in this manner. The Mayor 
stated that Mr. Fitzpatrick also said 
he would agree to the proposals. It 
was decided to commence operations 
at once, and open the property for 
building purposes.

It was ordered that a letter be sent 
to the Goernor-in-Council requesting 
the Government would grant the City 
the City’s portion of the special ferant 
per capital of five hundred thousand 
dollars voted at the last session of the 
Legislature.

After disposing of some routine 
business and passing pay tolls an! 
bills, the meeting adjourned.
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We Spent Royally for Defense.

Let Us Now Spend 
Wisely for Construction

We need more roads. MAKE THEM.

We need more buildings—home, public and indus
trial. CONSTRUCT THEM.

We need wide gauge railways and equipment. 
PRODUCE THEM.

We need homesteads for many of our returned 
soldiers. Drain the swamp and irrigate the arid lands, 
and they will “blossom like the rose.”

Possibly 500,000—certainly not less than 300,000 
—horse-power is literally running to waste in our 
streams. We need industrial power. Harness the 
streams. Build the dams. Construct the power 
plants.

The IMMEDIATE carrying out of only a fraction 
of our needs in these lines of production will put to 
work every idle man and every idle dollar in our coun
try.

The PURCHASING POWER of the labor and capi
tal thus profitably employed, plus normal demand, plus 
foreign demand, will keep every wheel turning, every 
factor of commerce busy at top speed.

Every DOLLAR wisely expended" on productive 
lands, buildings, railways, good roads, power plants, 
and on the development of our MINING RESOURCES, 
particularly our COAL MINES and similar undertak
ings, is an addition to the permanent wealth and in
dustrial progress of our country.

The development of our COAL FIELDS will ac
complish all these great things. We have possibly 
THREE HUNDRED MILLION TONS of high grade 
COAL on our areas, with- FIFTY THOUSAND TONS 
IN SIGHT.

SHARES ONLY $1.00 EACH
Apply at the Office of

The St George’s Coal Fields,
Limited, Cabot Building,

262 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
july2,3i,eod
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Only $11.00 each !
We have a small quantity of

Ladies’ Mercerized Poplin One 
Piece Drçsses.

in shades of Grey, Saxe, Myrtle, Champagne and Black, all neatly trim
med and embroidered in the very newest fashions. A dainty Dress for
present wear. Clearing at $11.00 each.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
■Y'.vT'VvTfYvY'. vY''AVaYvY. vY'YvY-'Y<Y'Y>Y, Y'YnTyvTr\\Y'VvT'Yvy'Y’vY'YvT//. vY<

The Winsor Rigging Works 5

,

Workshop: 
Adelaide Street.

Office:
26 Water St. West.

We invite you to get our prices on any Rig
ging work you may have. We have competent 
J .desmen to do our work.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

(£■'
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Tumblers, 65c. per doz.; Beer 
Mugs, 10 oz., $3.00 doz.; Beer 
Mugs, 20 oz., $5.60 doz.; Gob
lets, $2.15 doz.; Fancy Japanese 
Berry Sets, 7 pieces, $2.20.—G. 
KNOWLING, LTD., China & 
Glass Department.—june30,5i

Regatta Boats
Practising.

PILESDo not rotfet 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. HOa a cox; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this , 
paper and enclose 9c. stamp to pay postage. [

The practice boats Mary rr.d Togo 
were on the “pond” last evening, and 
two Amateur, two Truckmen, two Mer
cantile, Naval and Military and the 
Quid! Vldl Juvenile crews had trial 
r.pins. The large number which wit
nessed the practice show that interest 
in the coming regatta is as keen as 
ever. -

FREE ! FREE! ABSOLUTELY FREE !
In order to introduce the famous Sunbeam Cleaner 

in this city, we wh- give away gratis five dozen pack
ages to gc :uine householders. Apply between 3.3Cf 
and 5.30 p.m.

It has no equal for cleaning carpets and renovat
ing clothes. In the household it’s worth its weight in 
gold.

Will you try a package ? “First come first 
served.”

J. A. SHORTALL, Druggist,
Box 579. New Gower Street.
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No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. .

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.
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1919—No. 233.
(The Chief Justice.)

In the Supreme Court of 
■ Newfoundland.

In the metter of the “Companies Act, 
1S9Ô,*’ itr.d I he Avvs in amendment ; 
there-!'?, «lid in the mutter of the ; 
Champion Machine & Motor Works, 
Limited,
Notice .’<= hereby given that, a Peti

tion for the winding up of the above 
nr rat h, Ocmpnriy by the Supreme Court 
top «"•»» ‘.'ii' 29th day of .Tunc. 1919, 
precepted to the said Court by Robert 
W. Kendall of St. John’s, A'.con rfar.t, 
a creditor. And that the said Petition 
i« directed to be hoard before tha 
Court tv'ttir.g at St. Jcha’c. on *iis 3th 
‘lav of July, 1919, at 11 o'clock n.m. 
ond any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company desirous to support 
or oppose the making of an order on 
the said Retiliou nay appear at the 
time of hearing by himself or his 
counse? for 'hoi. purpose; and a copy 
of the Petition will he furnished to 
anv creditor or contributory of the 
sa1 Company, requiring the same, by 
the undersigned on payment of the 
peculated charge for the same.

St. John’s, June 27th, 1919.
J. A. W. W. MeNEILY, 

Solicitor for Robert W. Kendall, 
Address:— the Petitioner

Smallwood Building.
Duckworth St., St. John's.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to 
appear on the hearing of the said Pe
tition must serve on or send by post 
to the above-named, notice in writing 
of his intention so to do. The notice 
must state the name and address of 
the person, or if a firm, the name and 
address of the firm, and must be sign
ed by the persons or firm or his or 
tlieir Solicitor (if any), and must be 
served, or if posted, must be sent by 
post in sufficient time to reach the 
above-named not later than 6 o’clock 

I on the afternoon of the 8th of July, 
1919. june28,8i

Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

<?
JUST RECEIVED

a shipment of
Best Quality

in 14-lb. sacks.
Retailing at our usual 

low prices.

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower St.

y

Insure with the

IQUEEN,
[the Company having the largest 
[number oi Policy Holders in 

lewfoundland.
Every satisfaction given in 

settling losses.
|Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. C0„
| GEORGE H. HALLEY,

Agent.

How to Speak Effectively

SPEAKERS’ GUIDE BOOKS.

Short Speeches for Social 
Occasions and Company 
Meetings, by William H. 
Attwell. Price.............. 45c.

Speeches for Speakers who 
Can’t Speak, by Rome 
Attwell. Price.............. 45c.

(Speeches and Toasts—How 
to rrzke and propose, in
cluding hints to speak
ers and model examples 
for all occasions. Price. .70c.

Postage 2c. extra.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

IS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

[ Fishermen, you see by the reports 
om Norway how they catch such 
ormons quantities of fish. Well, O. 
ustad’s Key Brand Hook Is used 

Ecluslvely In that country. See that 
In get the Key Brand. Jly5.eod.tf

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
Red Lions................013 021 101 9
Wanderers................ 300 023 000-8

SUMMARIES.
Three base hits: Kielly, 1; Two 

base hits: Kielly. 1; Strike Onts: 
by Ellis 13, by Smith 13; Bases on 
Balls: Off Ellis 4, off Smith, 9; Hit 
by Pitcher : By Ellis 2, by Smith 1.

Umpires—Chesman at the plate, 
Montgomerie on the bases; Scorers 
Channirg and Merner.

PLAYERS.
Red Lions—Hiltz, c.; Ellis, p.; 

Payne, lb.; Callahan, 2b.; Gushue, 
3b. ; Munn, ss.; Kielly, cf. ; Gushue, 
rf. ; Carter, If.

Wanderers—McCrindle, c.; Smith, 
p.; Hartnett, lb.; Smith, 2b.; Brown, 
3b.; Burton, ss.; Dobbin, rf.; Knight, 
If.; O’Regan, cf.

The Lions tied up the score in the 
7th, and when Bobby Smith lost El
lis’s pop-fly in the ninth "Nuts” just 
stuck around the old second sack un
til Kielly’s bingle and Hiltz’s Texas 
leaguer brought in the winning run.

Hartnett had the chance of a life
time in the 8th when with the bases 
soused and only one down, he biffed 
the ozone three times. And of course 
Brown who followed him couldn’t be 
blamed for Imitating the Big Chief.

All the fans were pleased to wel
come back the old vets—Billy Calla
han and Cocky Munn—both of whom 
played excellent ball on the field, but 
their batting eye needs a little tuning 
up.

showed the mob the gamest baseball 
club extant.

When Fate dispelled your pennant 
dream and tried your courage to the 
core, with just a banged-up crippled 
team, you Lions came right back for 
more. You didn't quit; you didn’t 
wilt, but battled on with all your 
scars. And, oh, you Lions, here’s to 
you! The gamest club this side of 
Mane.

Kielly was in good batting form— 
being credited on the score sheet with 
a doublesacker and a triple.

Smith—the grand old man—pitched 
well but his support at times was 
simply rotten.

Ellis seemed in too big a hurry to 
get them sizzling over the plate, and 
this is why so many walks were made 
against him.

Didn’t Cocky’s zebra stockings look 
familiar?

Ethie’s Report.
REACHED BATTLE HARBOR

The s.s. Ethie, Capt. E. English, 
succeeded in reaching Battle Harbor 
on her last trip for the first time ”or 
the season. The ship left here on the 
morning of the 21st, and after calling 
at intermediate ports arrived at Bat
tle Harbor on the 24th. She experi
enced heavy ice and much fog. No 
seals were got at Battle Harbor the 
past spring and cod had not yet 
struck in, and no salmon going. The 
Ethie Was the first steamer to reach 
that port this year; as she was leav
ing, the Terra Nova arrived. There 
was heavy ice along Labrador from 
Chateau northward. No cod at Hen
ley, Chateau or Red Bay, but much 
ice yet. Sign of cod at West St. Mod
este with jigger, but ice was setting 
in on the shore on the 25th. At 
Lance au Loup and Forteau there 
was a sign of cod when the Ethie was 
there. The Thetis, with the Neptune 
in tow, reached Blanc Sablon on the 
25th. There was a good sign of cod 
at that place and also at Long Point. 
On the 26th caplin struck in at Sal
mon Bay, there was also a sign of 
cod, while at Bonne Espérance one 
trap had three qtls. that morning; no 
caplin. At Flower’s Cove, sign of cod 
but no caplin. Very little doing with 
fish of any kind at Brig Bay. Two 
or three traps at Point Riche had 15 
qtls. cod. At Port Saunders two traps 
had 25 qtls. each, nothing doing on 
trawls. At Daniel’s Harbor, not 
much doing, and similar conditions 
existed at Parson’s Pond. At Cow 
Head, traps had 25 qtls. and at Trout 
River there was good fishing. The 
young man Gould, of Flower’s Cove, 
who was accidentally shot was taken 
to Battle Harbor for treatment. The 
Ethie got back to Curling Saturday. 
Several passengers came by her. She 
sailed again yesterday afternoon.— 
Western Stav, July 2.

MAJESTIC THEATRE!
Friday and Saturday,

A Five Act dramatic Perfection Production,
ii 11

W

Builders of Castles,
Featuring EVELYN NESBITT. Also,

‘Out of the Frying Pan,’ Comedy.
And a High-Class Educational Film.

MAIN FLOOR 10c. MATINEE DAILY, 5 and 10c. BALCONY 20c.
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With the Rod.

The Lions without Si Jenkins were 
like a Fifth Avenue grandma without 
her war paint.

Britt was missed, but McCrindle 
substituted as backstop very well, 
though his rainbow throw to second 
will never be effective.

Both umpires had a very quiet 
evening and nothing occurred to dis
turb their equanimity.

The Brown and the Smith families 
seem to be well represented on the 
Wanderers.

The end of the first round finds the 
B.I.S. and Red Lions with even per
centages, with the Cubs and Wander
ers tieing in the second division.

The B.I.S. and Wanderers will fur
nish the excitement on Tuesday even
ing. Frnch and his “enfants terri
ble” are just thirsting for revenge 
after the 17 to 7 jolt they received 
at the previous clash.

Get to-morrow’s Telegram for the 
averages of the players to date. They 
are being kept very accurately this 
year by the Official Scorers Messrs. 
Channing and Merner.

It’s easy enough to be pleasant, 
when existence moves onward se
rene; but the bloke worth while is 
the one who can smile, when the pill 
is scorching his bean.

Some players are born lucky; some 
have luck thrust upon them; and 
some sign with a team like the Lions.

No, Myrtle, (yes, she’s in again), 
the meanest guy in the world is the 
man who left $500 to be paid to his 
son when the Wanderers win another 
pennant.

THE LIONS.
You didn’t get the frenzied cheers 

as chesty champs In Balldom’s fray. 
Your pennant rush in other years was 
stronger through the season’s play. 
No Series’ glory’s touched your scions, 
nor Alien Cup repaid your crew; 
But, oh, you courage-toting Lions, 
with scrap and pepper, here’s to you.

With Old Kid Jinx athwart your 
frames, and Hard Luck near at every 
start, you clawed and fought for all 
your games and showed what men 
call grit and heart. With half your 
ball-club off the job, you didn’t squeal 
or madly rant; but tore right in and

(Western Star.)
Serpentine River—C. C. Clefford, of 

New York, spent a few days fishing 
at Serpentine River, and landed 13 
salmon, ranging in weight from 23 
pounds down to 12 pounds. William 
P. Brake was guide.

A. M. Smith, of Halifax, secured 2 
salmon while fishing on Serpentine 
River, weighing 6 and 12 lbs. He re
turned to Curling last Wednesday.

Elias, Simon and M. G. Basha, and 
D. Joseph, spent a few days trout 
fishing at Serpentine River and se
cured about a barrel, the fish weigh 
in g from 4 to 6 lbs. There wera 
“piles of trout there.”

Harry’s River—Alfred E. Silver, 
who is fishing at Robert Pool, Lad 
caught four salmon up to Saturday, 
weighing respectively 26%, 20 and 19 
lbs., and 14 lbs.

Walter J. Jones, who Is also fish 
ing at Robert Pool, had four salmon 
landed up to Saturday, two weighing 
23% lbs. each, and the others weigh
ing respectively 22 and 6% lbs.

R, G. Vanname is fishing at Lower 
Force le Plane, on Harry’s River, and 
had two salmon up to the end of the 
past week, one weighing 20% lbs. and 
the other 7% lbs.

A. Cobb landed a 20-pounder from 
Dump Pool last week.

Fox Island River—There are three 
sportsmen on Fox Island River, name
ly, Frank Dumont, Z. Dumont, and 
Willard Metcalfe, all of New York. 
Last Tuesday Frank Dumont caught 
a 26-pound salmon, the first for the 
season for that river. They are do
ing remarkably well with sea trout, 
which fish weigh from 1 to 6 lbs.

Codroy—During the third week of 
June 27 salmon were landed from the 
various pools of Grand River. Good 
many sportsmen are camped at 
Tompkins, Doyles, and South Branch, 
and others arrive by almost every 
train.

Grand Bay Brook—Salmon fishing 
has not been very brisk this season. 
Two fish were taken during the week 
ending 21st ult., weighing 10 and 16 
lbs. respectively.

Before
You
Build
Read
This!
BEAVER BOARD is primarily 
intended for inside use, but on 
the outside of our Store there 
are two boards which were nail
ed there 9 years ago and they 
are still in good condition.

@|®|@|®|@l®l®l@l®l®

m
THE GROTON BUILDING CO.,

NEW YORK, ^ ~

Received orders to build 100 Houses for the employees 
of the Corona Co.

They built two using Lath and Plaster, and 98 using 
BEAVER BOARD.

If you’re thinking about building one house or one hun
dred, investigate.

BEAVER BOARD is not an experiment, it’s the most 
modern building material.

On the back of every BEAVER BOARD you’ll find the 
BEAVER BRAND.

Don’t be cheated, look for the Brand on the back of the 
Beaver Board.

Ui Colin Campe 11, Limited
july4,fri,m,w
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MISSES & CHILDS’
White Canvas Goods

1

Misses’ Wht. Canvas But
toned Boots, sizes 11- 
2. Price $1.90 to $2.20

Misses’ White Canvas 2- 
strap Shoes, sizes 11- 
2. Price $1.60 to $1.80

Child’s White Canvas 
Buttoned Boots, sizes 
6-11. Price $1.65 to 
$1.85.

Child’s White Canvas 2- 
strap Shoes, sizes 6-11. 
Price $1.40 to $1.60.

ALSO,
Infants’ White Poplin 

Buttoned Boots, 4*/2 
to 8, $1.65 to $1.85.

Infants’ White Poplin 
Strap Shoes, 3-6,

$1.10 to $1.25

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Mail Ori:rs Receive Prompt Attention.
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Red Seal
Dry Batteries
Are Sold Under a Positive 

Guarantee—

“ Money Refunded if 
Unsatisfactory.”

A Battery to stand a guaran
tee must be good.

GEO. M. BARR.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

To Paper Hangers!
We have just received 

a cheap lot of
Papering Calico. 

G. KN0WUNG, Ltd.
june24,27,jy4

Obituary.
SOLOMON ROBERTS.

In the death of Mr. Solomon Rober+s, 
3.P., Change Islands, which took place 
at the Southcott Hospital, St. John’s, 
on Thursday, July 3rd, there passed 
away an eminently outstanding per
sonage. Mr. Roberts had been ill for 
some months, but his sufferings were 
borne with patient and tender resigna
tion. The deceased was an indefatig
able worker, being for many ; ears ac
tively identified with the Methodist 
Church, and also took a most active 
part In Patriotic and Red Cross work. 
For the past five years eh has been 
president of the Men’s Patriotic As- 
Eociation, Chairman of the Red Cross 
Society, and for many years tutiice of 
Peace. He was a man of sterling 
qualities, a wise counseller, a loyal 
friend, and leaves behind him influenr 
ces that are uplifting, enobling and 
Cliristlike. His lifq was actuated by a 
spirit of love and sacrifice. He was 
always ready with advice and help ani 
many a lonely widow" and orphan will 
remember him as a friend indeed. Mr. 
Roberts is survived by a sorrow
ing wife, six sons, and three daughr

ters, one of the latter still serving In 
France as a Red Cross Nurse. To 
these we extend our sincere sympathy 
in their loss of a loving husband and 
devoted father.

“Were a star quenched on high for 
pges would its light 

Still travelling downward from the sky 
shine on our mortal sight ;

So when a good man dies, for years 
beyond our ken

The light he leaves behind him lies 
upon the paths of men.”

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind E., light, weather foggy; the 
s.s. Meigle pasaad west at 4.30 p.m. 
yesterday; nothing^beard passing to
day. Bar. 29.70; Ther. 52.

fr

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sa usa $re.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC. '

NOTICE !
We have secured the services of MR. GEO„ 

ELLIS >o take charge of our
OXY-AŒTYLENE WELDING DEPT,

All descriptions of castings welded,

R. G. SILVERLOCK,
210 New Gower Street.

P. O. Box 532. ***** h Phone 65A.
ap5.eod.tf

Vi:

Forty Years in the Public
, the Evening Telegram.
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An Important Announcement About Shoes
We have just taker, on the Exclusive Agency for St. John’s of one of the most famous lines of American made Shoes,,

' The Emerson Shoe Company has been making high grade Men’s and Boys’ Shoes exclusively for 40 years.
Every pair of Shoes they manufacture is stamped on the sole with the Emerson trade mark as a guarantee of quality.
The Emerson Shoe Company operates three great factories with a capacity of many thousands of pairs of shoes daily.

' In its wide variety of stylish, long-wearing, comfortable models the Emerson Line has no superior.
Come in and let us show our attractive display. Unless we can convince you that an Emerson Shoe will give you more for 

your money than you can get elsewhere, we will not urge you to buy.

Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld.
±2=

Methodist Conference.
CARBONEAR.

(Tuesday.)
The afternoon session of Tuesday, 

July 1st, was convened at 2.30, Dr. 
Bond in the chair. After singing a 
hymn the Rev. C. R. Blount led in 
prayer.

The Report of the lay Session.
The following recommendations 

and resolutions are submitted by the 
T,ay members of this Conference for 
information, consideration and action: 

(1) In view of the alleged laxity in

who are being nurtured in Catechu
men Classes.

We also place on record our high
est appreciation of the Class Meeting 
as a means of refining and develop
ing Christian experience, and would 
strongly urge allegiance thereto on 
the part of the whole Conference.

A. VATCHER, Secretary.
A. SOPER, Chairman.

The Report of Sunday Schools and 
Young Peoples’ Societies.

In reviewing the work of the Sun
day Schools and Young Peoples’ So
cieties for the past year it is pleasing

ness to the Great Head of the Church. 
But while this is so, we must deplore 
the fact that there is lack of unifor
mity resting on the presentation of 
facts from the respective Circuits and 
Missions throughout the Conference, 
to such an extent that the decreases 
which our schedules show are more 
apparent than real.
Total number tabulated...............22,586
No of officers and teachers .... 2,154
Entire membership.......................25,123
Joined the Church this year.... 483 
New members of the Churc i... 2,994

Your Committee begs leave to pre
sent for the consideration of this Con
ference the following recommenda
tions :—

(1) That in the interest of unifor
mity the ruling of the accountant of 
the Mission Board re juvenile collec
tors be observed, which is as follows:

... ...... ... —----- =— ------- - —
the carrying out of the Prohibition j to note that there are many features 
Act, this Layman's Association of j in connection with it which constl- 
the Newfoundland Conferepce ap- ! tute a cause for profound thankful- 
points a Committee consisting of J. C.
Puddest'er, Esq., Jabez LeGrow, Esq., 
and W. H. Peters, Esq., to interview
(a) Mr. W. White, the Methodist re
presentative on the Liquor Control 
Board, with a view to having more 
stringent regulations put in force re 
the procuring of liquor through the 
Controller’s Department, an! getting 
an outline of the present regulations;
(b) Minister of Justice with a view of 
getting his opinion and advice on the 
better carrying out of the Prohibition 
Act now on the Statute Book, and the 
passing of regulations by the Gover
nor in Council for this purpose.

(2) We recommend the appointment 
of a Committee consist of Dr. Fen
wick, H. N. Burt, Esq., and R. F. Hor- 
wood, Esq., to look after ci/il appoint
ments as in the past year. The lay
men have carefully considered this 
matter and feel assured that the

parent decrease exists in the number 
of children attending the Sunday 
Schools throughout our Dominion, we 
strongly recommend that on every 
Circuit and Mission earnest efforts be 
made to have every Methodist child 
in our communities enrolled as a 
member of the Sunday School.

(6) We recommend tljat a Sunday 
School be organized on every preach
ing appointment on all oar Circuits 
and Missions wherever possible.

(7) Recognizing the need for more 
thorough training on the part of our 
teachers, we recommend that wher
ever possible in every Sunday School 
a teachers’ training class be organ
ized, and that the course recommend
ed by the department be adapted. .

(8) We also recommend that the 
General Secretary or one of his as
sistants be requested to be present at 
the Convention to be held at St. 
John’s some time during the Autumn.

(9) Un ballot, Brother Ward was 
elected Conference Secretary of Re
ligious Education.

(10) We recommend that the Dis- 
| trict Secretaries of Religious Educa
tion be reappointed.

(11) We further recommend that 
this report be printed in the Year 
Book of the Church.

Respectfully submitted,
E. POLLETT WARD, Chairman.
S. BENNETT, Secretary.

The report was unanimously adopt
ed.

British Soldiers’
Devotion.

c*..* ----------- ----- -— in the future amounts raised by ju-
vigilance of this Committee in the , venije collectors are not to be includ- 
—* ed in the amounts raised for Mis-past fully justifies its reappointment.

(3) We desire to extend our heart
iest congratulations to the Superin
tendent of Missions, Dr. Fenwick, and 
to the devoted Ministers on our vari
ous Circuits and Missions who, 
through their consecrated zeal and de
votion, achieved such splendid mis
sionary results during the past year. 
This Lay session strongly supports 
financial campaign to rouse the ex
tra Missionary Fund and the Super
annuation Fund, which will take place 
in December next. This Association 
will co-operate to its utmost and as
sist in carrying these matters to a 
victorious conclusion.

(4) This Lay session wishes to re
cord its pleasure in the safe arrival 
to his own Conference of the Rev. S. 
H. Soper, B.A., and wishes to tender 
its congratulations to him on his very 
successful work in our West China 
Mission Field, and his splendid ad
dress theron to which the Confer
ence listened with much pleasure at 
the Annual Conference Missionary 
Meeting.

(5) We note with great pleasure 
the large number of young T'<"vn,e

sions in the Sunday School schedules.
(2) That in view of the fact that 

the Prohibition Act placed upon the 
statutes of our Dominion is not being 
strictly enforced, and that the boys 
of our country are still confronted in 
a large degree with the temptation 
to indulge in intoxicating drink, we 
recommend that the Superintendents 
of all Circuits and Missions be re
quested to use their influence to in
duce our young people to sign the 
Temperance and other Social Service 
pledges in our Sunday Schools.

(3) That in order to stimulate ac
tivity and increase the efficiency of 
our Sunday School workers we re
commend that we emphasize the im
portance of holding meetings of the 
regular Board of Management monthly 
or quarterly as per discipline.

(4) We also recommend that this 
Conference request the Council Sec
retary of the Sunday School Depart
ment to provide a column in the cir
cuit schedule for tabulating the num
ber learning Catechism in our Sun
day Schools as heretofore.

people ’ (5) In view of the fact that an ap-
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Statistlcal Report.
On Probation........................... .. 769
Total Membership...................... 13,711
Officials........................................... 1,595
Ministerial Support...................... 59,465
Connexional Funds—

Missionary Fund......................$33,144
Educational Fund................. 1,181
Gen. Conference Fund .. .. 754
Gen. Sunday School Fund .. 954
Contingent Fund..................... 371
Evangelism & Social Service 857 
Gen. Young Peoples’ Soc.... 59
Sustentation Fund .. .. .. 1,072
Annual Conference Fund .. 268
Children’s Fund...................... 885
Woman’s Missionary Society 8,283
Conference Funds..................... 1,195
Parsonage Aid Fund............... 132
College Fund............................ 148
Orphanage Fund..................... 630
Hospital Fund........................... 285

Total for Circuit Purposes.... 153,033 
Total for Sunday Schools.... 18,361 
Total for all purposes^ .. . .266,796 
No. of Sunday Schools .. .. 242
No. of Teachers & Officers.. .. 2,154
No. of Scholars......................... 22,623
Total Sunday School Force . . .24,777
Catechumens................................. 1,222

After a series of resolutions, thank
ing the many brethren and friends 
who have in any way contributed to 
the success of the Conference, espe
cially the kind friends of Carbonear 
who have so hospitably entertained 
the members of the Conference dur
ing its sessions, the members unani
mously adopted a resolution express
ing heartfelt sympathy with Dr. Fen
wick and family on the great loss 
that they have sustained during the 
past year, putting on record their 
high appreciation of the noble ser
vices rendered by the late Mrs. Fen
wick. She shall be missed, for her 
seat shall be empty. Methodists of 
St. John’s will never forget her un- 
swering devotion to the Church and 
faithfulness in the Missionary efforts 
for the extension of the Kingdom and 
the glory of God.

The Conference then rose while the 
President and Secretary signed the 
Minutes. Prayer was offered by Prof. 
DesBarres. Benediction by Dr. Bond 
closed the most successful and inspir
ing Conference in many years.

J. A. W.

(From the London Times.)
The Indian mail brings details of 

the circumstances in which two Brit
ish warrant officers lost their lives 
in saving those of a railway official 
and his family. The incident occur
red in the Punjab, at Kasur, between 
Firozpur and Amritsar. Mr. Sher- 
bourne, signal and interlocking in
spector on the North Western Rail
way, was a passenger with his fam
ily in a train held up a mile from 
Kasur Station. Looking out he saw 

j all the passengers leaving the train j 
I and getting on a high bank. About \ 
| 300 yards in front of the train there ;
was a mob of over 2,000 men. Hon. ] 

; Lieutenant Selby (Ordnance) and 
Sergeant Mostyn, R.A., carried Mr. 
Sherbourne’s children from the train 
to the gate-keeper’s hut at the level j 
crossing, and their father followed. 
The mob ran to the hut, smashed in 
the door and window, and dragged out 
the soldiers. One of the rioters went 
in and began to drag Mr. Sherbourne 
out. Thereupon Khairuddin Khan, 
traffic inspector, pleaded with the 
rioters not to hurt Mr. Sherbourne, 
and they cleared off. The inspector 
then took the Sherbournes to a vil
lage close to the railway. Meanwhile 
the train was looted, damage was done 
to the railway station, and the mob 
killed the two soldiers. At the vil
lage the attitude of the people was 
hostile, but an hour or so later the 
district superintendent of police ar
rived and rescued Mr. Sherbourne and 
his children. At the “tashil,” or land 
revenue office, the crowd was driven 
off by the armed police with a loss 
of one killed and about six wounded. 
Order was restored on the arrival of 
military reinforcements from Firoz
pur.

18 Per Gent, a Year Guaranteed.
Free by asking, all particulars of the issue of guaranteed first-mort

gage Gold Bonds of the Spokane Valley Northern Railway Co., carrying 
a 2 years’ interest of 12 per cent, and 24 per cent, in bonus shares, both 
shares and bonds redeemable in August 1921. _.

Absolutely no risk, and we’ll tell you WHY on request. ^
N. B.—Ask for a copy of our last Report of Investigation Tour.

J. J. Lacey & Co., Limited,
CITY CHAMBERS.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS «6 CO.. LTD, 
203 Water Street.—nov29.

She Hesitated.

Must be Made Sure.
The inspired announcement that 

documentary evidence has been found 
showing that Winnipeg strike leaders 
were communicating with the Bol- 
sheviki and getting money from them 
should be backed by . immediate evi
dence in open court.—Toronto Globe.

“And so you proposed to Ethel last 
night?’’ asked the young man’s sister.

“Yes, I did,” replied her brother 
sadly.

“And did she give you any encour
agement?”

“Oh, yes!”
“Then have I to congratulate you?”
“No; she refused me.”
“But I thought you said she gave 

you some encouragement?”
“Well,” said the youth reluctantly, 

“she looked at me three times before 
she refused me!”

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR WEEK-END
Can’t Come— 
Order by Mail
Clip the “ad,” mark the 

articles, forward to us— 
order will receive our 
prompt attention.

If You Don’i Know How Important
These Week-End Offerings of Oars 
ere, Consider These & save & know

MIX ARB’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH
THERIA.

When
Your liver is 
out of Order

You know the signs—a 
heavy head, sick stomach, 
bad taste in the mouth, 
latent dyspepsia. » Pay strict 
attention to these symptoms 
and get prompt relief by 
using Beecham’s Pills. À 
few doses will stimulate the 
liver, help the stomach, reg
ulate the bowels and make 
a great difference in vout 
general feeling. Nothing 
will put you on your feet so 
quickly as a dose or two of

BEEIMM'S
PIUS

ttflMl Sale of an. Medicine in the World. 
Sold .««ywfcw, In boue, 25c.

ZZZ-.

miner
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Ladies’ White Dresses
Every woman will want a 

White Dress for Summer 
wear. Here’s a chance to 
buy them at a very low price 
—thoroughly well made in 
every detail, perfect fitting 
and altogether satisfactory 
dresses.
ONLY A LIMITED QUAN

TITY, SECURE YOURS 
NOW.

$3.50, each

z^:

Women’s Good Stockings
for 18cThis excellent Hose 

afford the welcome 
combination of qual
ity with low prices. a pair

Women’s Black .Cotton Thread 
Hose, full fashioned feet, were 25c. 
a pair, for to-morrow 18c. a pair, or

3 pairs for 50c

J

Kiddies Panama Hats
Received another shipment of Pan

ama Hats for children in assorted 
styles. Here is a very pretty hat for 
young girls, and the price is excep
tional.

85c, each

MILLEY’S.
J

Bulldog Charges
Aeroplane.

Bulldogs and airplanes don’t agreç. 
When they fight the net result is gen
erally one less bulldog. It happened 
In Brantford. The bulldog is dead, but 
the airplane is damaged. Capt. Har
old White, D.F.C., and Jack White, 
noted motorcycle racer, flew a plane 
from Toronto, and everything went 
well until they tried to alight on the 
waterworks property. Then the 
bulldog went at the machine like an 
old-time cavalryman, and disregard
ing tactics, he charged right at the 
front. He hit hard, just where the

propeller was revolving. It was a gal
lant effort, but the air was filled with 
little bits of bulldog. There will be

PROMPT RELIEF
for the acid-distressed stomach, 
try two or three

KwtoiDS
after meals, dissolved on the 
tongue—keep yonr stomach 
sweet—try Kl-molds—the new 
aid to digestion.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

no commercial flying for the two 
young airplane owners till they se
cure a new propeller ,and they will 
never again try to alight in front of 
a charging buldog. Now, won’t some
body please invent a dog-proof guard 
for airplane propellers?

AT BALSAM PLACE.—The follow
ing guests are registered at the Bal
sam place :—S. B. Fullerton, Port 
Blandford ; H. M. Maddock, Carbonear ; 
Rev. A. Young, Shoal Hr.; Rev. J. Win- 
sor. Musgrave Hr.; R. J. Mercer. G. A. ’I 
Mercer, Bay Roberts; P. J. O’Neil and 
wife. New York; F. F. Murphy, Pla
centia; W. W. Gillingham »rd wife, 
Grand Falla.
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,1518 GARTERS — 
For men; assorted 
elastics ; las 11n g 
wear. Spe- 99- 
clal .. ..

| XTENSION RODS—
Superior quality ; 
improved finish & 
knob ends; extend 
to 60 inch. IQ- 
Special ..

BROW COLLARS —
Assorted shapes ; 
best quality linen;

30c.

OMB and BRUSH
BAGS—Of English 
White Linen with 
Torchon Lace trim
mings; handsome.
Special 5gc

I MB RO ID EK’D THAT 
CLOTHS — Fine 
quality English 
Linen ; hemstitch
ed border. ÇQ. 
Special .. *5«7C.

/
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gr ALWAYS ON TOP!
HERE WE ARE WITH

A PEACE-TIME SALE
Ushering in that period with all the enthusiasm we can command 

and all the BEST VALUE-FINDINGS that this mighty store 
affords. It’s a sale of universal interest for shoppers here.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
>5;

frParticularly Good Glove Values.
L 4DIES’ SILK GLOVES—Here’s a swell assortment of really high-grade 

Silk Gloves for ladies; Black, White, Pongee, White with Black 
points, and others ; these are the very best value in the city to-day; 
2 dome wrist. Regular to $2.30. Friday, Saturday and Q5
Monday

MEN’S CHAMOIS GLOVES—Natural Chamois 
Gloves for men; a Glove for about the motor 
house; good enough tor driving; washable; 
plain open wrist; all sizes. Special CO- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

Children’s Washable Gloves
Washable Lisle Gloves for girls in Chamois, 

Navy and Brown; 2 dome wrist. We have a few 
foxes of these to clear. Reg. 75c. Friday, CQr 
Saturday and Monday.................................. ”

Here is Value, Mothers ! 
in Girls Pretty Wash

DRESSES
An endless variety of smart little 

Linen and Gingham Wash Dresses for 
girls from 2 to 6 years ; checks, 
stripes and plain shades, winsomely 
trimmed, smocked fronts, belted pock
ets, etc., etc. Regular value to $1.50. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

frz

A
J

In the Men’s Section 
Where Interest Cen
ters Itself this week.
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Here is our regular 

dollar and a quarter line of Top Shirts, in a pro
fusion of pretty stripe patterns; your choice of 
laundered or soft cuffs, any size. Reg. (h 1 1 A 
$1.25. Friday, Saturday and Monday vl.lU

MEN’S DORKING SHIRTS—Made from strong 
assorted striped patterns, turn-over collar, but
toned fcrcnsx pockets, double stitched seams. Good 
wcar-reskticg materials in a medium dark shade, 
value at $200. Friday, Saturday and (£ 1! g g

36 INCH RUBBER SHEETINGS—
This is a good grade, sanitary, 
washable, and equal to the wider 
in quality. Regular $1.20. Fri
day, Saturday & Mon- Qg

day......................................

CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS, Suit 89c.— 
In Sky-blue Soft Percales, pearl 
buttons, white pipings; pretty lit
tle summer-time slumber suits for 
little folks. Special, the 9Q_ 
Suit........................................... OUC.

RUBBER SHEETINGS — Sanitary 
Rubber Sheeting?, 45 inches 
wide. Special, Friday, <M CC 
Sat. & Monday, the yd. vleVU

Beautiful Costume 
Cloths-Serges and 

Dress Voiles
IMPERIAL BROAD CLOTHS—Sponged and shrunk ; 

these goods are beautifully fine, 54 inches wide. 
You would not wish for better for castume or 
coat for this season’s wear. Shades of Brown. 
Navy, Myrtle and Black. Reg. $6.50 
Friday, Saturday and Monday............... $6.30

iyi

CREAM SERGE—44 inch Cream Dress Serge for 
ladies and children’s dresses, summer skirts, etc. 
As we have but a piece of this left, we have mark
ed it at a special price to clear; it's value for 
$2.90 yard. Friday, Saturday and (1*0 ÇQ 
Monday............................................................ $L,DO

COTTON VOILES—Pretty light plaid patterns in 
assorted shades; they are 38 inches wide, make 
up prettily for Summer dresses and skirts. Reg. 
35c. yard. Specially priced for Friday, OQ 
Saturday and Monday.................................. C.

$2.08

Monday
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—This is our best selling line; 

it offers a very special lot in that nice soft, limp fin
ish; American cut, dainty; very dainty patterns and 
double French Cuffs. Reg. $2.30. Friday,
Saturday and Monday........................................

MEN’S SOFT CROWN POPLIN HATS—A splendid knock
about Hat for the season ; Navy and Grey shade, with 
stitched brim ; easy fitting and ample shade giving. 
Regular 85c. Friday, Saturday and .Mon- or 
day.......................................... .......................... I DC.

HAT GUARDS—Twisted Black Silk Hat Guards, with two 
patent snap fasteners; they’re secure; attach one to 
your hat; you’ll need one. Friday, Saturday and C 
Monday, each................................................................... OC.

SOFT COLLARS—Know the comfort 
of these perfect fitting Soft Collars 
for warm days. Several different 
shapes in the Peerless Ide Collar; 
all white; all sizes. Friday, OO —
Saturday and Monday.. .. D£C.

TOBACCO POUCHES—Folding,
Crescent shape, Chamois cov
ered Tobacco Pouches, the 
kind a man likes best; ser
viceable and lasting. Reg.
$2.50. Friday, Sat- (1*0 OÇl

urday & Monday ..
CIGARETTE CASES — Tidy 

pocket size, with secure snap 
fastening, embossed silver fin
ish; holds ten fags. Special 
Friday, Saturday and ÔC- 
Monday.......................... «I DC.

KNITTED NECKWEAR — In a 
medium width; a very suitable 
tie for wearing with soft col- 
lare; ideal tie for boys; a nice 
range fancy patterns. Friday,
Saturday and Mon- 1 r 
day................................ 1DC.

MEN’S WAIST BELTS — Black 
and Tan narrow Leather Waist 
Belts, suitable for hoys ; also 
very tidy in appearance. Just 
what you require for those 
days you leave off your vest.
Special Friday, Satur-

©

esi

JS'A

day and Monday..

And Peace-Time Offerings from our 
Georgeously Stocked SHOWROOM

SILK CAMISOLES—Light, airy and oh! so 
dainty Silk Camisoles in flesh shade or 
White, trimmed with fine Val. lace and in
sertion, elastic at waist, shoulder straps ; 
Sizes 36 to 44 inch bust. Reg. $1.25. 
Reg. $1.25. Friday, Saturday and (M DC 
Monday............ .. ....................... «P l.VD

MUSLIN DRESSING JACKETS—Nice for
morning wear about the house; they come 
in White with Black spot, coloured pipings, 
shirred at waist and short sleeved, square 
neck. You need one such warm days. 
Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday and ^|g
Monday

CRASH LINEN CRUSHER HATS—The hat 
for holiday time, vacation days, jaunty, 
smart and good looking; shades of Gold. 
Rose, Saxe, Green and White, with stitched 
brim and crushable crown. Reg. AQ_ 
70c. Friday, Saturday slnd Monday “v V.

SPECIAL! $1.70 CHILDREN’S COMBINA- 
TIONS for $1.10—Fine knit step-into Jersey 
Combinations to fit from 2 to 13 years, but
toned for suspender fastening, long sleeves, 
ankle length. These are high grade goods. 
Reg. $1.70 suit. Friday, Satur- (jJJ JQ
day and Monday, The Suit

24c-

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS—Time, labor and 
money saved by buying htese well cut, and 
well stitched White Lawn Knickers for girls 
from 2 to 4 years. They’re hemstitched at 
knee. Reg. 30c. pair. Friday, Sat
urday ........................................................

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS—Very dainty look
ing White Muslin Nightgowns, with Swiss 
embroidery yoke, V neck or square neck, 
with w'de ribbon beading, short sleeves; 
splendid value indeed. Reg. $1.80. d* 1 FQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday tp leUv

SILK LACES—For Middy, Blouses and Suits 
in all the newest shades; 30 inches long.
Friday, Saturday and Monday each n

49c.

INFANTS’ TIE BANDS—French quilted Tie 
Bands for infants, strapped shoulders; all 
bound edges ; a few dozen to clear. Reg. 
65c. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day .. .......................................................

CHILDREN’S HAND BAGS—Cute little Lea
ther Hand Bags for little shoppers, strong 
handle strap, mirror enclosed; shades of 
Tan, Grey and Black. Reg. 45c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. 38c.

Sample Line of EXQUISITE BLOUSES, 
$7.00 Values for $4.98

Perhaps you have some special event to attend, an event that calls for a Special Blouse. 
That Blouse is right here and has our Sale Price tabbed to it this week. «Beautiful models in 
Crepe-de-Chene and Georgette Crepe, embroidered and beaded and extra fine lace trimmings ; 
pretty collar styles, too. Shades of Navy, Saxe, Pekin Blue, Brown, Fawn, Flesh and White. 
These Blouses show values to $7.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday....................... ^

BOOTS, SHOES and 
HOSIERY VALUES

LADIES’ OXFORDS — Very I 
neat, plain pointed Oxford! 
in finest Vici Kid, high | 
heel, flexible sole, how tie; 
sizes 3^o 6%. Good value 
at $4.50. Friday, ÇA 9Ç 
Sat. & Monday $‘±•60

Children’s 
White 

Footwear
CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR—Dressy and stylish

Summer Footwear for little folks ; sizes 5 to 8; 
your choice of all White and Dark Brown, laced 
or buttoned with flexible sole and low heel. Reg. 
to $2.10. Friday, Saturday and Mon- d*f CA
day.................................................................... V * .Ov

LADIES’ BOOTS—A special line showing soft grey 
Suede uppers with fine black kid vamps, po.'nted 
toe, spool heel, decidedly nobby; a limited stock. 
Reg. $7.00 pair. Friday, Saturday and d*<? *7C
Monday................. ...................... ................... «9 v. I D

MEN’S VICI KID BOOTS—Here is a broad-fitting, 
soft Vici Kid Boot for men. Blucher cut; comes at 
a price that means value to-day. We have about 
30 pairs. If you want value, get a pair. Reg. 
$6.50 vlue. Friday, Saturday and d*r rn 
Monday........................................................... vDeDU

HOSIERY
LADIES’ WHITE LISLE HOSE—This Is a beauty; 

fine White mercerized Lisle Hose, spliced heel 
and toe, double tops; value for 70c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday................

LADIES’ HALF SILK HOSE—Plain shades of 
Champagne, P. Blue, Grey, White and Black with 
half silk leg and lisle top and toe. Reg. $1.10 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday QCJc

CHILDREN’S COLOURED HOSE—Fine ribbed hose 
in Tan, Pink, Pale Blue, Cardinal and Black; all 
sizes. Reg. up to 55c. pair. Friday, Sat- A *7
nrday................................................................... “ ■

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—Fancy Cotton Socks, some 
in White with fancy tops; others in plain Pink, 
Blue and Black; assorted sizes. Reg. to 35c. 
F’riday, Saturday and Monday............... 25c

55c.

SCOUT SHIRTWAISTS
SCOUT SHIRTWAISTS—This Is a low- 

necked Shirtwaist with short sleeves, fa
vored by the American boys’ ideal for 
warm days; collar may be worn closed 
up also; they come in all White. Reg. 
80c. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

7j day
BOYS’ TAPELESS BLOUSES—May be worn 

as shirt or shirtwaist, has an improved 
elastic adjusting strap made without col
lar; very effective pin stripe patterns ; 
to fit 6 to 15 years. Reg. $1.40. 1 tj
Friday, Saturday k Monday vltW

| BOYS’ WASH SUITS—Another lot of linen 
suits for little boys, In plain linen with 
white collar and belt; others in all white 
belted style also. Reg. to $1.80. 2^

T' 7/M/TtP.

Friday, Saturday * Monday

3.00 to 4.50 Ladies’ Boots, $2.19,
A SPECIAL

It’s the Season's Best Vaine Sale of Ladies’ Laced and Buttoned Boots in 
Dongola and Patent Leathers; all sizes represented. Simply a sale of incomplete 
lines that we are going to dispose of before new arrivals pour in.’ Even though 

yon may not need a pair, would it not be prudent to lay away, a pair for future 
œ_ De ft wow. Remember, $3.00 to $480 Boots. Friday, Saturday ^ JQ

BOYS’ WASH SUITS

$1.98

Warm weather Suits for little boys, 
3 to 7; some in plain linen crash; oth
ers in fine pin stripes, with navy col
lar and cuffs; belted styles ; Suit up to 
$2.40 each. Friday, Satur
day ........................... ..................

Boys’ Blue Linen Shirts
Here is just the Shirt for everyday 

wear—for his holidays—won’t soil so 
readily as lighter makes; collar attach
ed Reg. $1.20 Friday, Sat
urday and Monday....................
BOYS’ SLEEPING SUITS.—Combina

tion Slumbed Suits in plain Pink, 
Blue or White, trimmed with silk 
pearl buttons, belted, long* pants; 
good washing suits; sizes for boys 
from 4 to 14 years. Reg. $1.40 suit. 
Friday, Saturday k Mon- 
d*y.........................

98c.

$1.10
■J

lam #rd Wil*

Bravest Man
in Italy’s Army.

Bearing the scars of 148 wonnd% 
received in every big engagement in 
which the Italian armies participated, 
Pte. Felice Crespi, of Toronto, has ar
rived in New York on the Italian 
troopship Francesca, which brought V 
060 Italian reservists. Crespi’s breast 
was literally covered with medals, and 
he was acclaimed by a party of friend* 
gathered to meet him as “the most 
honored soldier in the Italian army.” 
Ho wore one of the eighteen Italian 
gold medals of valor awarded by the 
King of Italy during the war, the 
French War Cross, British Distin
guished Service Medal, four silver and 
three bronze medals and the insignia 
of the Legion of Honor. Leaving his 
wife and four children, Crespi sailed 
from a Canadian port in 1915 to fight 
under the Italian flag. During his ab
sence his wife died.

New Date for
Millennium.

"It Moses was to descend upon the 
earth to-day he could very probably 
solve most of the distressing problems 
of the day, but I have not the slightest 
doubt but that Moses would be clap
ped into jail, just as we were,” said 
Alexander Hugh MacMillan, at the 
closing session of the convention of the 
International Bible Students' Associa
tion, yesterday afternoon in the Acad
emy of Music, Brooklyn. The speaker 

i said he wantetj to warn all the sin
ners to prepare for the millennium, 
which is to arrive in 1925.

“Moses and Abraham will be here 
then,” he declared, “and we shall be as
sociated with the holy ancients when 
the Kingdom of God to upon the earth. 
These ancients will help to restore 
man to a proper civilized condition.”— 
N.Y. Times.

Nobility Have
Marital Troubles.

Society in London figures largely 
In the divorce court calendar for the 
coming term. The Duchess of West- 

! minster is suing for divorce, and the 
Duke is defending the case. This is 
the culmination of differences which, 
according to rumor, have lasted for 
a long time; but during the war both 
were actively occupied, the Duchess 
in running a convalescent home at 
Gilford House and hospital at Etaples, 
and the Duke as Lieutenant-Com
mander In the Royal Naval Reserve, 
as an officer on the staff of Lord 
French, and as commander of an ar
mored car detachment In Egypt. 
Marchioness of Conyngham and Bar
oness Kenyon are both suing for res
titution of conjugal rights, and Lady 
Cliftoii is petitioning for divorce. Sir 
D. Lawson, Baronet, on the other 
hand, is suing for divorce from his 
wife; while Madge Titheradge, a 
popular actress, Is asking for a di
vorce from her husband, Charles 
George Quartermalne.

A Dog Who Knew.
In an issue of Our Dogs of over 20 

years ago there is to be found an in
teresting story of a dog from Lisbon. 
Portugal. He was a Newfoundland, a 
very wise and well trained animal, and 
his master had occasion to spend some 
weeks in a London Hotel. One of the 
porters at the hotel struck at the dog 
who was quietly waiting for his mas
ter. The dog appeared not [to take of
fence at the wholly uncalled-for act, 
but the next morning, when the porter 
was polishing off the brass plate on 
the door, bending over at his work 
the huge dog went up back to him, and, 
with a heavy blow of his great paw 
he knocked the man over. Then he 
trotted off with a dignified gait, pay
ing no more attention to the man. 
Some of the days during his stay in 
England the weather was stormy, and, 
whenever his paws, would be muddy 
he would walk very qujetly up amj 
dewn the stairs and along the halld, 
but when they were dry he would make 
as much noise as any lad, running up 
and down.

In the courtyard at the rear of the 
hotel, was a well with a pump. One 
day the dog, being very thirsty, went 
out and sat by the well, but no one 
gave him a drink, though he looked 
longingly at the men as they came and 
went. Finally he was seen to go into 
the outer kitchen, and their he spied 
an empty pail. He took this in his 
mouth, took it out to the pump, and 
then began to bark. One of the men 
came and saw at once, of course, what 
the dog wanted. After he had drunk 
all the water he wished he knocked 
the pail over with 'his paw, empied 
the remaining water in it, and then, 
sohprly carrying it back into the kit
chen, set it down where he had found 
it.

A Fatal Demonstration.
Chicago, June 17.—In dem mstrating 

the Dempsey knockout blow which was 
to win the championship from Willard 
Edward Foss killed his friend, Frank 
Feeney. The Dempsey-Willard fight 
had been the topic. Foss declared that 
Dempsey would Win by a knockout. 
Feenay said he would bet his life on 
Big Jess. Jack will deliver the knock
out like this, said Foss, shooting a blow 
to Feeney’s chin. Feeney fell to the 
sidewalk C* djéd, ,-1—, .̂..,
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LONDON GOSSIP.
/?

ROYAL GARDEN PARTIES. Government’s official artist at the !
The garden parties at Buckingham j_ __ Peace Conference, starts this week on ;

Palace Thaï arelo Tak*e th7pllce of ! his P°rtrait of President Wilson. Sir | 
evening Courts this year will follow | william ^ts a method with all his . 
on very much the same lines as those j sitters which, perhaps, no other ar-j 
given by the Duke of Atholl on be
half of His Majesty in the grounds
of Holyrood Castle. A canopy will 
be erected in the grounds, under 
which their Majesties will sit to re
ceive their guests, and they will be 
surrounded by the various members 
of their family. Two of the Guards 
bands will be in attendance, and re
freshments will be provided in spec
ially arranged enclosures and mar
quees. In the event of the weather 
being wet, the guests will be received 
in the great ballroom, and the whole 
of the reception suite will be avail
able for the guests. Applications are 
already pouring in to the office that 
has been provided for this purpose in 
St. James’s Palace, and these will all 
have to be very carefully scrutinized 
before the necessary “commands” 
can be issued. .

AFTERNOON PARTIES AND MORN- 
ING DRESS.

“Morning dress will be worn” is 
the official direction for these after
noon parties. The Courts will not 
be resumed this year. This authori
tative intimation of the resumption 
of Court life—as invitations to these 
functions will be equivalent to and 
recorded as attendances or presenta
tions at Court—proves a distinct re
lief to Society, the numbers of those 
Royally “presentable” having greatly 
increased since 1914. The holding of 
Royal functions in the afternoon is 
no new thing, for Queen Victoria al
ways at that time held her drawing 
rooms, but King Edward revived the 
idea of Courts in the evening which 
his present Majesty carried on until 
the outbreak of war. Probably the 
first garden party which was account
ed a Court function in Victorian days 
was that given at Windsor by the 
Queen in 1897, Just after her Diamond 
Jubilee, at the suggestion of the then 
Prince of Wales, always the most 
tactful of social diplomats, to which 
were invited the members of the 
House of Commons. These had been 
treated with scant courtesy by the 
Court officials at Buckingham Pal
ace when they went in a body to pre
sent a loyal address to her Majesty, 
but their annoyance, which was at 
once pronounced, was allayed by the ! 
special Royal welcome a little later. I

1 tist follows. Never troubling about 
preliminary sketches, he begins after 
a critical study of his subject by 
painting the right eye, around which 
he proceeds to build up his picture. 
Already he has painted the portraits 
of thirty of the delegates at the Con
ference, his last sitter being Colonel 
House. Sir William has ; a study at 
the Hotel Astoria, and j there his 
working hours are as regular as a 
bank clerk’s. He has been commis
sioned. by the War Cabinet to paint 
three big pictures, one of the proceed
ings in the Salle d’Horloge in the 
Quai d’Orsay, Paris, one of the dele
gates at ease in the ante-room, and a 
third of the ceremony when the 
Peace Treaty is signed at Versailles. 
During the war Sir William Orpen 
presented £70,000 worth of pictures 
to the nation. Meantime he painted 
in the battle zone with the rank and 
pay of a Major, and found his own 
materials.

ZCSTRIANS SNUB GERMAN DELE- 
J GATES.

The Austrian delegates at Saint 
Germain-en-Laye have administered 
a smart rebuff to their German con
freres at Versailles. The latter avail 
themselves of every opportunity for 
joy riding in the cars which Colonel 
Henry, who is in charge of the gen
eral arrangements, has placed at their 
service. Count Brockdorff-Rantzau in 
particular motors daily and is becom
ing a familiar figure in the Bois de 
Boulogne. Herr Renner, however, 
has no such ambition. When motor 
cars were offered to him, and to his

FOR THE

HOLIDAY
TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU. 

Our stock of

KODAKS, 

BROWNIE and 

PREMO CAMERAS
is complete.

Also a full stock of Eastman 
Roll Film, and Film Rack to fit 
every size camera at

TO OTON’S,

supply of labor in the factories is not 
equal to the demand. ®l®}®l®l®)®t®l®(®t®l®l®l®l®)®l®l®{®l@l®l®>®l®l®l®l®l®l®l®l

The Kodak Store, 
320 WATER STREET.

THE KING AND THE NAVY.
The arrangements for King 

George’s review of the ships now in 
commission in home waters are prac- 

I tically complete, though the date 
; cannot yet be fixed ownig to the un- 
| certainty of the date of signing the 
: Peace Treaty. This review will .take 
j place in the famous anchorage at 
j Spithead, and the King and Queen 
; will travel down from London to 
j Portsmouth, where they will embark 
upon the Royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert and pass through the lines of 
the assembled ships, which will once 

i more be dressed in “rainbow” fash- 
! ion. Subsequently the King will go 
i on board the flagship, and will ad- i 
, dress a short speech to the senior j ! 
officers, who will be assembled there, I 
and the flag officers present will then ; 
be invited to take lunch on the Roy- ' 
al Yacht. The Prince of Wales will 1 
accompany the King upon this occa- 1 
sion and will be promoted to the 
rank of captain in honor of the occa
sion. This review will be an unusual 
event in the future, and will usually 
take place about the commencement 
of July. The assembly of ships will 
disperse almost immediately after the

Vi

all the bungalows and houseboats are 
occupied—in places even overcrowd
ed. In the last two years the air raids 
sent people up the river and saved 
riverside towns and the houseboat 
business from bankruptcy. This year 
the house scarcity, combined writh the 
festive feeling of thé peace year, 
seems likely to bring back more than 
the old prosperity. There have been 
patches of prosperity on the river all 
through the war. Richmond and 
Hampton Court profited from the 
middle class Belgians who settled 
there in numbers and went much on

DUE BY S.S. 44 SABLE L”
A limited quantity of SODA FOUNTAIN REQUISITES :

Crushed Fruits, Syrups,
Ice Cream Powder,
Ice Cream Cones,
Acid Phosphate, Gum Foam,
Fruit Acid Solution,
Flavoring Concretes.

Booking Orders Now. *^58

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.
review to pay a series of visits 
various places around the coast.

to

june28.6m
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS.
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WORK.

—j

colleagues he politely declined to \ the river, and by the crowds who had 
make use of them on the ground that1 plenty of money but could not go to 
the Austrians do not wish it to be ' their usual holiday resorts. Again, 
said that their stay at Saint Germain- I the camps near some of the places 
en-Lay e is in any way an occasion ; helped the river. A Henley boatman, 
for pleasure trips. Parisians who have.! for instance, told me that last spring 
been amazed at the way in which the ■ he made more money than he ever
German “Tourists” have been "do
ing” the district are enjoying the re
proof.!

RÏVER THAMES REVIVING.
It looks like a big season up the 

river. There is not very much paint 
about as yet, nor is it likely that the 
houseboats and bungalows will ever 

! look so smart and fresh as they did 
I in the past, when the stretch above 
I Henley or from Kingston to Hampton 

PEACE CONFERENCE PAINTER, j Court was a sort of Royal Academy 
William Orpen,

did before because 
Corps camp outside.

of the Flying

British of the house painters art. But nearly
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MR, CHURCHILL TAKES SNUFF.
Winston Churchill wore a frock 

coat for his big speech in the House 
of Commons last week, and I noticed 
that before speaking, he came out 
and took a big pinch of snuff from 
the doorkeeper’s box. He is the only 
Member, so far as I have noticed, 
who snuffs or wears a frock coat. 
Some old Parliamentary traditions, 
such as floral buttonholes, are reviv
ing, but not these. Parliamentary 
garb is a neat blue lounge suit or 
well-cut morning dress, or—smart
est of all—a short black jacket and 
very light grey trousers.

f edk-OId Corns
Should Be Unthinkable

These positive facts are 
now known to millions.

The pwn of a corn can be 
instantly stopped, and for
ever. ,

The com itself v can Tibe 
ended completely, and usually 
in two days. ^

The method is scientific. It 
consists of attaching a Blue- 
jay plaster, forgetting the 
cori), and letting things^ 
their coane.%:S(h 

Th» Î results have 
experience *

They have been proved to 
so many people that corns 
are now comparatively un 
common. '

Com aches are needless.
Paring corns is folly.
Old-time harsh and mussy 

treatments - have no place 
today.____ ’^5*

You will know these facts,’ 
and quickly, if you’ll try a 
Blue-jay on one com. Do it 
.tonight, and the whole com 
question will settle itself fox» 
ever. -

Blue _
The Scientific Cora

, V Stops Peis Instantly 
Ends Corns Completely 

25c—At Druggists

BAUER A BLACK, Limited - Chicago, Toronto, New York
Make, el SleriW Sw«™l Drawings «■<! Allied Pwdoete ■«

SUITS TO COST MORE.
The price of clothes in this coun

try remains very high and any tend
ency to drop away is apparently very 
quickly counteracted from powerful 
sources. Some time ago the Govern
ment ordered the production of what 
were called standard suits for men 
and standard costumes for women. 
Manufacturers of these were given 
special privileges and the prices were 
controlled and moderate. Already, 
however, the standard suit prices 
for men have moved up twice, a fur
ther advance having just come into 
operation. A man’s standard suit, 
made from Grade 1 cloth, will cost 
£4.7s.6d instead of £4.4s., and a 
youth’s suit from the same material 
has risen from half a crown to 
£3.12s.6d. Men’s overcoats will be 
two shillings dearer at £3.5d., and 

| men’s suits from the Grade 3 cloth 
’will be £3.6s. instead of £3. The 
j original selling price for these was 

£2.17s.6d. Youth’s suits and over
coats and boys’ Rugby suits and over
coats made from this material are 
also to cost more, the increase vary
ing from Is. 6d. to 4s. All those gar
ments are ready made, the made-to- 
measure suits being unaffected by the 
fresh advances, which are declared to 
be due to the further increase in 
wages paid to the clothing trade op
eratives, and the higher costs of pro
duction in other directions. The 
Government are replacing the 750,000 
yards of standard cloth requisitioned 
from the clothing manufacturers last 
February for demobilised soldiers, but 
there is no early prospect of the suits 
becoming more plentiful in the shops, 
because War Office calls on t6e 
manufacturers are still heavy for de
mobilised soldiers’ outfits, and the

I toiled along 
for many years 
at hoeing beans 
and grooming 
steers, with 
weary bone and 
thew ; and I 
looked forward 
to the day when 
I could throw 
the tools away, 
and have no 
work to do. 
Then I would 
have no griev

ous task; on downy beds of ease I’d 
bask, and drink red lemonade; for 
me there’d be no beastly grind, I’d 
sleep all day if so inclined, and 
through cheap novels wade. At last 
the day I longed for came; bliss 
percolated through my frame; "At 
last,” I said, “I’m free; this getting 
up at break of day to milk the cows 
and pitch the hay—no more of that 
for me!” Then for three weeks, or 
maybe five, exulting that I was alive, ■ 
I loafed around the grad; pitched 
horseshoes on the village green, and 
monkeyed with the slot machine, and 
fancied I was glad. But soon my life 
became a bore; I yearned to have a 
man-sized chore, to make me tired at 
night; I longed to plow the rows of 
corn, and hear the old tin dinner 
horn, and have an appetite. Another 
month of gilded ease, and my old 
dome was full of fleas, and bats and 
things like those; the loafing life had 
lost its charm, and I went whooping 
to the farm, where toil is all that 
goes.* I pity all the slothful shirks; 
true bliss is for the man who works 
and sweats the long day through; 
who knows, when comes the close of 
day, that he has grown a bale of hay, 
or, peradventure, two.
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Catelli’s Macaroni not only satis
fies, but it builds muscle and bone. 

jly2,4,5,7,8,9

Furniture Sale!
The C. L. March Co., Ltd.
Second Floor Vail Building, cor. Water and Springdale Streets

Some of our Furniture being slightly damaged by water, 

as the result of fire at the rear of our Showroom, we have de

cided to put on a Sale and clean up same at Greatly Reduced 

Prices. This is not by any means old stock, but all New Furni

ture not more than two months in stock; and even at our regular 

prices we consider good value for to-day’s prices.

SALE NOW ON. 'till

The C. L. March Co., Ltd
(Second Floor Vail Building)

\T Corner WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS.’
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Would Make Bolsheviks.
There is some talk of deporting the 

arrested Winnipeg strike leaders 
without civil trial. We do not believe 
the government at Ottawa would sanc
tion any such arbitrary abuse of pow
er. It would be a gigantic blunder. 
These men are entitled to a fair, pub
lic trial. If they don’t get it, there 
wi'l be trouble, and the federal gov
ernment will be responsible for what 
happens.—Hamilton Herald.

Play,
Ball, 
fellers!
I want to 
£et home to
POST
IbASTIES
and cream

Clemenceau and
Lloyd George.

Is It really true that Clemenceau 
shook his fist under Lloyd George’s 
nose, there are certain obvious advan
tages in having such meetings held in 
secret. So much fredeom in the ex
pression of opinion would hardly be 
possible in open session.

There is some excuse ton the ir
ritation which the French premier is 
reported to be displaying. He is in a 
tight place politically because of the 
depleted condition of French public 
finances. Money must he obtained 
somewhere. If he can’t get it from 
Germany he will have to get it by tax
ation. What might happen if he at-, 
temped to collect several hundred 
million of extra taxes, give him pause. 
Hence his annoyance at the suggest 
ioh that Germany be treated merci
fully in the matter of indemnities or 
be given a long time in which to pay 

It is easy to say that France should 
have taxed her people more vigor
ously during the war. Perhaps she 
should. But the fact remains that she 
was the one to suffer most heavily in 
the common battle for human free

dom. She is also the one with by far 
the heaviest bill to meet, if the cost 
of restoring her damaged territory 
is taken into account.

The row between the two statesmen 
is an interesting outbreak of human 
nature, but will do no particular harm.

-Vancouver Sun.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURE S 
DIPHTHERIA.

One On Him. W
--------- "r"~ -X '

An amusing story is told by an Am
erican business man about his first 
experience as the travelling repres- 
sentaives in South America of a North 
American firm.

Having no very fluent command of 
Spanish, he had provided himself with 
a talking machine,the records of which 
had been made to tell his story in the 
tongue of the listeners. When oppor
tunity arrived he turned the crank 
and the machine made its carefully 
prepared remarks. The natives lis
tened with respectful interest until 
he had used up the last of his records, 
and then they told him in reasonably 
intelligible English that they had en
joyed the performance, but could very 
well continue the business discussion 
without either the talking machine 
or an interpreter. Considering that 
the talking machine is not so very old 
itself, the story is an interesting com
mentai y on the trade relations bet
ween the two halves of the American 
continent.

Catelli’s Milk Macaroni is for sale 
Everywhere. Remember to include a 
few packages with your grocery or
der.—jly2,4,5,7,8,9
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A Sparkling, Refreshing Drink

A Pleasant Means of Keeping Well
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is “the ounce of prevention” that is worth pounds of 
cure. Abbey’s prevents serious illness by overcoming simple ones.
Constipation is responsible for many of the Headaches, upset stomachs, attacks 
of Indigestion and Biliousness with which so many people suffer. Abbey’s Salt 
corrects Constipation—clears the brain—purifies the blood—sweetens the 
stomach—promotes sound digestion — and improves the tone of every organ 
of the body.
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is so pleasant to the taste that children take it with 
pleasure.

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS AND DRUGGISTS. <o

jjjwvwyji fmwi

J. B. ORR COMPANY, Limited, St. John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland
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Peace Terms Summarized
WHAT GERMANY HAS AGREED TO.

Reduction of German territory in Europe from 
£08,825 square miles to 172,000 square miles.

Reduction of the population under Germany’s 
jurisdiction from 66,000,000 to 54,000,000.

Surrender of 2,950,000 square miles of colonial 
possessions.

Restoration of Alsace-Lorraine to France ; parts 
of Upper Silesia to Czechoslovakia and to Poland ; 
most of Posen and parts of West Prussia to Poland; 
Malmedy and adjoining territory to Belgium.

Plebiscites in the Sarre mining district, in unceded 
parts of Upper Silesia, in parts of East Prussia, in 
Schleswig.

Internationalization of Danzig.
Renunciation of all political and territorial rights- 

outside Europe.
Reduction of the German army from a peace basis 

of 2,000,000 men to 200,000, and by March, 1920, to 
100,000, and to abolish conscription.

Reduction of the German navy from the forty-one 
battleships, fifty-nine cruisers of 1914 to six battle
ships and six cruisers.

Dismantle all forts 50 kilometres east of the Rhine.
Stop trade in and nearly all production of war 

material.
Allied occupation of parts of Germany for fifteen 

years, or until reparation is made.
Demolish the fortifications of Heligoland. :f ;
Possess no military or naval air forces.
Accept full responsibility for all damages caused 

to the Allied Governments and nationals.
Reimburse all civilian damages, beginning with 

$5,000,000,000, the final total to be determined by the 
Allied Reparation Commission before May 1, 1921.

Luxemburg freed from the German customs union.
Recognizes the independence of German-Austria, 

Poland and Czecho-Slovakia.
Rhine and the Moselle put under the control of an 

international commission, on which Germany will be 
represented. The French, Belgians and other nations 
may run canals from the Rhine, but Germany is for
bidden to do so. German forts within thirty-three 
miles of the river will be dismantled. Other great 
rivers, hitherto German, will be under international 
control, the Czechoslovaks and Poles having free 
access to the Elbe, Oder and other streams, and the 
Poles to the Niemen. The Danube will be controlled 
by an international commission. The Kiel Canal will 
be open to all nations, and the Czechs get harbor 
rights at the mouth of the Elbe.

German railroads must be of standard gauge and 
rights are granted to other Powers to use them. 
Traffic discriminations against outsiders are forbid
den.

Offenders against the rules of warfare and human
ity are to be delivered up to the Allies. An interna
tional high court is provided for trial of the Kaiser, 
whose surrender will be asked of Holland.

Must help build ships to replace those she sank, 
help rebuild devastated regions, surrender her four
teen submarine cables and cede all German ships over 
1,600 tons and many smaller ones.

Accepts the League of Nations principle, but is 
barred from membership for the present.

Peace treaties with Russia and Roumania are ab
rogated and she recognizes the independence of States 
formerly Russian.

is evidently in a position to know 
what he is writing about. If this is 
a true representation of Militant So
cialism, it is certainly a most foolish 
and dangerous cult. It is hoped that 
only a small minority in England 
hold these views, and that their tribe 
will decrease. It is a most hopeless 
creed without either faith or charity. 
Its adoption would involve great 
dangers ; there is no possibility that 
it would improve conditions in this 
life in any way, and, as far as the fu
ture life,, it robs its victims of all 
hope.

Is This Socialism ?
(The Sentinel.)

he Life of Faith, London, Eng- 
H. Musgrave Reade alleges that 
lism is a menace to Christian- 
It is pointed out by the editor 
tr. Reade writes with authority 
;vious to his conversion in 1900, 
s closely identified with Social- 
îaving been a prominent lead- 
1 writer in the- cause. He de- 
that “the present militant so

rt is distinctvely German in its 
. Karl Marx, Liebknecht, and j 
were the first teachers of Mod- j 
olshevism, i.e., the Class War.” j 
discussing the dangers of ex- j 
Socialism from an economic 1 

ocial standpoint, he charges 
h being an avowed enemy of 
ianity, and continues as fol-

over the country there are 
ist churches, and according to 
L.P. Year Book there are now 
ocialist Sunday schools attend- 
thousands of boys and girls, 
have “Ten Commandments." 
are shor.t phrases which the 

en repeat. There is nothing of 
l them. Indeed, the secretary 
in The Clarion, July 28, 1911, 

iere is no room for the old Bib- 
’ables. They have ‘Lessons.’ 
ties of some are: ‘Bloody Sun- 
‘Capitalist Murders,’ ‘French 
ition.’ and ‘Red Flag.’ Many of 
ichers are Agnostics. They have 
s.’ These include ‘Arise ye 
lings.’ That matchless hymn, 

Lover of My Soul,’ is con- 
d as ‘an unwholesome wail’ 
>n, August 14, 1911). They
i ‘Doxology.’ This begins ‘No 
rs from on high deliver,’ and

so on. They have a ‘Catechism.’ 
They call it the ‘Red Catechism.’ It 
is void of all Gospel teaching. They 
have ‘Saints.’ In their Children’s 
Magazine they print biographies of 
‘Socialist Saints.’ These have in
cluded republicans and murderers. 
They have ‘Testimonies.’ ‘Young con
verts’ (as they are called) get up and 
testify that ‘religion is superstition.’ ”

“Thus God is blasphemed, the Bi
ble denied, and the Gospel parodied. 
The poor, unhappy children go among 
their fellows and sow these seeds of 
unbelief—surely a serious menace to 
the England of to-day and the future.”

The Life of Faith is a most relia
ble Christian journal, and Mr. Reade

Vita! Statistics.
City of St. John’s,—Within the Limits. 
Total number of Births for month

of June, 1919.....................................114
Total number of Deaths for month

of June, 1919............   .................... 30
Deaths under one month............... 10

Cause :
Mclaena. Neonatorum.. 1
Congenital Debility .. 2
Premature Birth .... 3
Still Births..................... 4

10
Deaths under one year........................1

Cause: ............................
General Debility .... 1

Deaths Trom one to five years .. .. 1 
Cause:

Convulsions................... 1
Deaths from five years and over .. IS 

Cause:
Pulmonary Tubercul

osis .............................. 3
Carcinoma Stomach .. 1
Carcinoma Bowels .. 1
Embolism of Brain .. 1
Encephalitis ................ 1
Apoplexy......................... 1
Myocarditis.................... 1
Heart Disease............... 2
Acute Bronchitis .... 1
Sapraemia .................... 1
Pernicious Anaemia .. 1
Acute Suppuration of

Kidney......................... 1
Suppuration of Knee

Joint............................ 1
General Debility .... 1
Senility............................. 1

IS
Total number of Births "or half 

year ended 30th June, 1919.. .. 602 
Total number of Deaths for half 

year ended 30th June, 1919'.. . . 367 
W. J. MARTIN,

Registrar-General

JUST RECEIVED: 1,000 bot
tles Fletcher’s Castoria. DR. F. 
STAFFORD & SON.—june2s,tf

! the real joy aid satisfaction when you smoke

The Uttermost Utmost 
In Plug Smoking

“Reg’Iar Fellers” ‘OH! THAT’S DIFFERENT!!” By Gene Byrnes
(Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adieis.—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office.)
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Bargains
— IN —

Organs.
We have .. : .umber of 5 and 6 Octave Organs by 

the best Canadian makers, such as Bell, Thomas, 
Doherty, Goderich, etc., which we are offering at 
greatly reduced prices. Be sure and get our list be- 
for- purchasing. Also one slightly used Kohler and 
Campbell Piano.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

St. John’s.

IN STOCK!

30 Gallon 
Galvanized

Range Boilers
with Stands.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
maylT.t!

USE

Unsweetened Milk
TO MAKE YOUR 

ICE CREAM.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

<V ff

Mont Royal,”
The New Flour,

that makes such
WONDERFUL BREAD.

A 14-lb. bag will convince you.

THE DURHAM-DUPLEX 
DOMINO.

This Is a cut of the Safety Razor 
that ends shaving discomfort. It is 
used exactly as the clear blade razor 
but is equipped with a guard that 
eliminates the danger of the other, so 
that a perfect shave is assured.

Price $1.50.
With three blades and special strop

ping attachment

T. J. Duley & Co.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS

IktoMThefaiOate.
BUS fa

STORIES OF THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
:.v ^RAœDY.
11; Under Sealed Orders . 

The Long Rjtrol 
^Fhe Chiefof^The Ranges 

# The Frontiersiftnl 
(The FourthWdtch,

; v IfAnyManart 
l^cCThelateiarol.

Illustrated, 90c. each.
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Bedsteads and 
Spring Mattresses !

We are now showing a 
large assortment of White 
Enamelled Bedsteads and 
Child’s Cots. Also superior 
Spring Mattresses. Ask to 
see our celebrated “ Duke 
Mattress ” the best on the 
market.

'■ Jerry. —_ __london
Starr OF The Desert  ____B. MBower
Those Fitzenbergers_____ tide/? B. Martin
Mis Own Home Town - /am fiam
Jaffery____*'*•  WM'am Jlocke
Courage Of Captain Rum__ James OfoerQmxxf
When Bearcat Went \>cy__Cti3tiesMv///eBud: 
V/e Three - fejwwr Mortis
The Truth About Tolna____ _ Berttia BtiM/e
Ladies Must Live. _MastiverMti/cr

They are 90c. a copy. 

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.
GRAND PEACE NCMÉERS OF

THE SPHERE
Beautifully illustrated in Colour 

and Black and White.

res

m

Bowring Brothers, Limited,

No. 1—The British Army’s Part 
in the Great War. , 

No. 2—The Overseas Forces in 
the Great War.

No. 3—The Allies’ Part in the 
Great War.

No. 4—The Navy’s Part in the 
Great War.

Splendid souvenirs of this the 
greatest historical event in the 
World’s history.

70c. each post-paid.

HARDWARE.
iunelT.eod
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ALL PAPERS !

DICKS & CO’Y, LTD.,
The Booksellers.

A good assortment of
Tile and Varnished Wall Paper and 

Barderings to Match.
Can be had at very Reasonable Prices at

o| ^| o| ol r,( r.) c>|f ) c( c>( f-,t c,| o| r>| dj®|.6|®|® 3131®

SLATTERY’S

il

Nyal Talcum Powder
In nothing are women to-day 

nore exacting and discriminat
ing than in their choice of Tal
cum Powder. The superb qual
ity and the exquisite fragrance 
of those bearing the Nyal name 
have made them great favou-- 
ites. Your choice in the follow
ing odors:

Nyal Red Rose Talcum.
Nyal Mayflower Talcum.
Nyal Violet Talcum.
Nyal Lilac Talcum.

PRICE 80c. TIN.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

wm

Advertise in The Telegram

Wholesale Dry Goods
are now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net.
English Art Muslin.
White Nainsook.
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses.
Gent’s White Handker- 

' chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALLWARES.

White Curtains.
Valance Net.
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

l)|0 jo |o jo jo jo jo jo Jo |o jo jo | .» to |<J |o.|0jo jo'jo jo |0;)o jo jo)

CASH’S CIGARS
Are Always Good.

Our Governors and 
Conchas Cigars

are recognized as unsurpassable 
in merit. The constant smoker 
who seeks uniformity of aroma 
and flavor in his cigars need 
never be disappointed if he buys 
his Cigars at our Store.

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist,

Wholesale and Retail, 
Water Street.

PP
------READ BY EVERY0>

Reid-Ncwfoun Hand Company
notice to Shippers!

------------------------------------------------- 7

Bomb rmouth-B tile Harbor 
St( amship S rvice.

On accc unt of sufficient 
freight now at Hum Vermouth 
and vicinity for abo ve route 
for S.S. “Ethie,” freight will 
not be accepted on Sa urday, 
5th inst. Next acceptance 
will be on Saturday, 12th 
instant.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

Climbing the Ladder 
of Success.

£110
Expert Employees are working full time in an effort to satisfy 
the tremendous demand for

Victory Brand Clothes.
Our goods are making a strong appeal to the Wholesale Buyer 

whose trade requires high class goods.
VICTORY Brand Clothes are in a class by themselves. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG.
CO., LTD.

juneS.eod

Our Stock is Complete
ENAMELWARE.

Double Saucepans. 
Pie Dishes.
Tea Kettles.
Dish Pans.
Saucepans <al1 varieties).

Milk Kettles.
White Water Pails.

TINWARE.
Milking Pails.
Flour Sifters.
Tea Kettles.
Bread & Cake Boxas. 
Patty Pans.
Pie and Cake Pans 
W ash Boilers.

Copper Nickel Plated Kettles, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9. 
Steel Frying Pans, Steel Fire Shovels. 

Sad Iron Handles, Meat Mincers.

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,
140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

Phone 406. P. O. Box 1243.

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER

▲ ^ -A .Wa' -X' -X ’ 'A- VAX’ 'AV VAVtiv

JUST RECEIVED

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sweaters, 
Blouses and Skirts.

The Sweaters are of Wool and Silk and come in the 
Pull-o'-er, Slip-on and Coat effects.

The Blouses are of Georgette, Crepe de Chene and 
Silk, and are of the latest New York creations.

The Skirts are Silk, Serge and Gabardine, some are 
pleated and fancy worked, others are plain.

If you need a Sweater, Blouse or Skirt it will be to 
your advantage to see our selection before purchasing.

The Outlet Supply House,
192 Duckworth St. (opp. T. & M. Winter’s), 
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